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Threatened Revision
s%€ H i i i i r s  d f  W o r k
BoanI Of InduslHal delations Is Cunsicleri.lt; Upward 
Revision Of Wage Scales And C.mitation Ol Hours 
Of Work— Only Sixty Hours Per Week Would Be 
/Allowed— Canners Leave For Coast To Protest Move 
To  Board At Victoria— Claim Labour Cannot Barn 
Sufficieiit In Short Season To  Provide For W inter
Months
Grave appielieiision i:; beiiu; lell. 
by Itie Valley loiniilu eaiminc, iiidiistry 
this w«'C'U tipeii reeeipl ol wofil Iroin 
Um: Moaial <>l' Iiuliislrial Helatioiis that 
it is eonsideriii),' drastic revisions in 
the itdnimiiin wa/B' oider.s I'or inal.' 
and l'(‘male workers in the I'ruil anil 
vci'elable indnslry.
Mr. li. ■!. Kelly, of Umvclill'e (kinnin).', 
Co., Kelowna, is leaving this afternoon 
for’Vaiicouver to meet the B.C. Canned 
Foods Assoeiation, while Mr. Ilalph 
Bultnan, of lUilman's Ltd., Vernon, and 
Mr. Bickford of the Kamloops Can­
nery are also proeeediiu; to the (.oast. 
A deputation will wait nn Mr. Adam 
Bell and his Board followinn the Van- 
couvi'i' consultation.
Ilardshiii On Isihoiir
Mr. Kelly does not mince matters 
that, if the proposed revisions are piit 
into elTecd, they will not ntdy make it 
exceedin«ly diflicull for the eannenifs 
to operate in the rush tomato season, 
but will work a harclshiiD on labour, as 
in a short season the employees • will 
not be able to earn enough money to 
tide them over the winter months.
If the revisions are put in force, thi
VEGETABLE DEAL 
ON VOLUNTARY PLAN 
IS NOW ASSURED
Af^ ’.rccment Is Agreed Upon By 
Meeting Of Shippers On 
Tuesday
DISTRICT ELKS 
GREET GRAND 
LODGE OFFICER
Col. Royal Burrilt, Grand Secre 
lary-Treasiirer, Is Kelowna 
Visitor
E IG H T Y  A T  B AN Q U E T
Salmon Arm, Vernon, Penticton, 
Oliver And ITedley Elks 
Convene Here
in the basic ; be made.
VBRNON.' .fime 24.—General agree­
ment arnonK Okanaman sldppers to line 
lip in a voluntary plan for stabilization 
of the vegetable deal has been achieved.
At a eonference lield in tlie Associat­
ed Growers’ offices in tliis city on 
'I'liesday, at wliicli close to twenty 
slnppors were present, tlie preliminary 
draft of the proposed agreement was 
f.'iven close scrutiny, and. apart from 
some minor altei'ations which were 
sukL’ested, it was assented to.
The ehanKes to be made are not sub­
stantial ones. The oxi’cntiv'e. commit­
tee has been increased from five mem­
bers, as orij(inally sugufc^ stcd, to seven, 
and some alterations in financing will
1i*n oer c e n t  r e d u c t i o n  m  n. ' -  —  , --------------- , . •minimum w a g e  o f  f e m a l e  e m p l o y e e s .  | W h e n  lhe.se a m e n d m e n t s  a r e  includ-
i!l'"elTect’ shic-e l ‘)32 will be restored.’ i ed in the form of agreement, the ship- 
mak S  thv minVmmn al HO eels |.ar pua' siBnaU.ro.s will bo pron.plly so- 
Siup The TaV- mlninuan will b<- al currf. reports Col. E. Poole, who is
38 cents per hour. Both rates are on j acting as Secretary-Manager under the 
a ten-hour day, and lime and a half 1 new plan.
will have to bo paid from 10 to 1‘2| Promising Outlook
hours and double time for over 12 whole outlook is very promis-
hours.
But the employee cannot work Innk" 
er tlian 60 hours in any one week. All 
concessions granted the tomato indus­
try, which included non-limitmg of 
hours of work on the basic scale, will 
be dropped as well, it is proposed.
mS"°wa8e'sra'ieS. *!s that ol^por cent | continue to operate under
2 , £ r i S ‘’!S a“ n,Tn'im2m\S5lbfbal-|‘’ The members ol the shippers’ eom- 
he naid not less than 25 cents' mittee in general charge of operations 
p S ^ r r  uP to 10 “our°s a day. and the M c N a ir .  Doloh Browne,
same basis for periods over that time.
ing, and though the agreement has no 
legal teeth, and is dependent on good­
will for its successful functioning, the 
evidence of co-operation already shown 
by the shippers is a very good aug­
ury.” Col; Poole says.
The routine machinery of the Inter­
ior Vegetable Marketing Agency will
' - the new
■ Eliminate Division
This will eliminate the division of
employees into “experienced” and “in­
experienced” workers, which has been
are to be David , lp  , 
J E. Montague, of Vernon; A. C. .Lan­
der and Paul Hayes. Kelowna; and C. 
McGillivray, of Kamloops. It is also 
expected : that a representative of the 
Southern Okanagan Co-operative Ve- 
etaSle Growers’ Association will be
ployees, may less than an hour free 
from duty be given after five hours 
consecutive employment. , And in any 
case the free period cannot be less than 
half an hour.
The Board is basing its suggestion on 
a “statistical surv^ ey of the industry 
throughout Canada, and on the basis of 
this survey has come to the conclusion 
that from this point of view there is 
jio reason why the industry in this 
province could not support the propos­
ed wage schedule.”
Although these considered revisions 
were dated as late as June 21, interests 
are only being given to June 30 to for- 
vvard complaints or ask for considera- 
lion.
discussions. . .
In general routine operating, an ex­
ecutive comprised of Messrs. McNair, 
Montague and Browne will supervise 
the working of the hew plan, it, was 
agreed.
START OVER HOPE-PRINCETON
PENTICTON, June 24.—Seventeen 
Penticton business. men started out this 
afternoon, Thursday, to demonstrate 
that .the route of the. Hope-Princeton 
link in the southern trans-provincial 
highway is so easy that it can be walk­
ed over with little effort, in less time 
than it takes. an automobile to go ar­
ound by the shortest of the present 
routes from Penticton to the Coast.
iSMART STYLES DlSPLAYtU Bl 
BEAUTIFUL MODELS FEATURE 
COLOURFUL FASHION SHOW
"Canadian Elkdoin has its roots firm­
ly einbedded in i.-vt'ry proviiu'c witli 
tlie excejitioii of Prince ICdward Island, 
and the ordi-r will make jirogress 
from now on”, deelared Col. Boyal 
Burritl., Grand .Secretary-Trea.siirer nf 
till' Elks order in t’anada. in address­
ing a gathering ol' Piles from lodges as 
far north as Salmon Arm and as far 
suiilh and west as Olivi.'r and Iledk'y, 
in llie Oddfellows’ 'I’emple. Kelowna, 
on Monday evening.
There were eighty Elks a'lul guests 
in altendanee at the banquet wliieli 
followed the eeremoiiial session, 'riu 
banquet commeiieeil about ten o'clock 
and lasted to inidnigln, when visitors 
from the south were forced to leave 
on the ferry. It was a jovial gather­
ing, and both visitors and host mem­
bers joined in commenting on tlie 
friendliness displayed.
Visitors Present
There were 7 delegates from Salmon 
Arm, 12 from Vernon. 27 from Kelow­
na. 2 from Penticton. 11 from Oliver 
and 9 fi'om Medley present on Mon­
day, besides a visitor from Kamlooiis 
and anoiher brollier Elk. Col. Teter. 
of Oklahom;i. who happened to be vis­
iting here at the time.
Col. Burritt explained that this is 
the twcniy-fifth anniversary of the 
Grand Lodge Order inauguration at 
Vancouver, He urged the members to 
look back over the twenty-live years 
with a quiet scrutiny. Elkdom is a 
young order, he continued, and has no, 
time-worn precedents, but has the 
spirit of youth whicl'i time only mel­
lows.
, Elkdom is founded on friendship 
and glorifies man's fellowship with 
man, he stated, but it can be no 
better or greater than the character of 
its individual members, and its future 
is determined by these traits.
“Guard well the portals of your 
lodges, and join hearts and hands in 
a continuous effort to inculcate the 
real spirit of Elkdom in your mem­
bers, in a fraternity of friendship and 
service.” He spoke of the Elks’ Order 
as being exponents of sane and or­
dered government and being true to 
the British Flag, with the spirit which 
always says charge and not retreat.
In concluding his short address he 
urged his listeners to carry the ban­
ner of brotherly love, and to banish 
class hatreds and suspicions. , 
Greetings From Rulers 
Short notes of appreciation for the 
banquet' tendered by the Kelowna 
Lodge, and greetings from the clubs 
they ■ represented, were brought by 
various speakers, including Exalted 
Ruler, Percy Hiles, Penticton; Past 
District Deputy,. Ches Barker, Salmon 
Arm; Exalted Ruler Love, Hedley; 
Brother Mattock. Exalted Rqler, Ver­
non; Brother A. Macdonald, acting Ex­
alted Ruler, Oliver; Grand Chaplain. 
Mayor E. W. Prowse. Vernon; District 
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler. N. Daw­
son, Salmon Arm; and District Deputy 
Grand Exalted Ruler, Horace Gal­
braith, Vernon.
Exalted Ruler. Charles Friend, of 
the Kelowna Lodge,, presided over the 
'banquet and introduced the speakers.
• Brother Frank Allan, of Hedley, en­
tertained with his piano accordion, 
while Brother Nestor Izowsky, Ke­
lowna, was organist for the community, 
singing. V
Wcstbaiik Bureau Of 
Board Of 'Lrade 
Possibility
I’o.sr.ibilil.v of fiimiinr. a 
buieaii of llit- K.clowiia Board 
of Tiadi- at VVostbaiik was dis­
cussed oil Tucs(la.v moriiiiig 
l)V Ihe cxcciilivc of the Ixc- 
lowiia Board ol Trade and 
two member.s of Weslbaiik 
eomimiiiil.V. Messrs. A. David­
son and (2 BnU.
Mr. W. E. Barton explained 
that a bnreaii had been form­
ed at I’eaeliland. but llu- dis- 
tanee was too far and that 
town had lost interest. I’resi­
dent W. A. C. Bennett asked 
Mr. Davidson to call an or- 
)',aniz;dion meeling in the 
neai' fiilnre, and he and otlp'r 
members of ilu’ Board would 
be /'.lad to attend and bell) 
Westbiiiik or/;anize.
I
HARD SURFACING 
OF VALLEY ROADS 
HAS COMMENCED
W ill Do lOlcvcii-IVIilc 
bToin Summcrlaiid 
Pcaclilaiid
Su etch
I’o
O RCH ARD  Sl'Xd'lONS 
GAIN
TO
YOUNG GIRLS GIVE 
FINE PERFORMANCE
Girl Guide And Brownie Enter­
tainment Is Well Patronized
Dawson &  Wade. Vancouver 
Contractors. Gel Contract For 
Okanat^an Work
Werry ProWesia Is 
Being Scrutinized
Public Works Official Arrives In Kelowna W illi Author­
ity To Solve I^roblem In liest W ay Possilile— Min­
ister States No ICquiiirneiit U'or Auxiliary Service 
W ill Be Available From Railway Company— Meeting 
Here Decides To Continue Fight b"or Extra Service 
To Handle Increased Tonnage Of Tomatoes And 
Soft Fruits
'I'lic Girl Guido and Brownie enter­
tainment. /(iven ill the United Church 
Hall on Tuesday evening, June 22, in 
spite of the weather, was well attend­
ed. and by the applause which follow­
ed each number, gave much pleasure to 
the audience. The proceeds will help 
towards the funds for camp and neces­
sary supplies for the work of the or- 
Itanizations.
The Chorus. ‘■Chanticleer’’, was the 
higbli;;ht of the performance, and caus­
ed much amusement, along vvitli the 
Cantata, “Fairies of the Seasons.” The 
failure of the electric current in the 
middle of this performance was dis­
turbing, but did not mar the entertain­
ment to any marked degree. ■]
The Fairy Queen was Guide Marion i 
Mepham, and the Fairy Prince, Guide 
Kathie Senger. both taking their parts 
well. The chorus of forty sang and 
danced with real fairy brightness and 
vivacity, and presented, a pretty spec­
tacle in their costumes.
The programme follows:
Sing song by all the Guides and 
Brownies; pianoforte solo, Kathie Sen­
ger; recitations, Nanc.y Lemon, Norma 
Hili; vocal solo, Jennie Senger, “Little 
Bo Peep”; recitations, Mpllie Noonan, 
Lelia Kennedy; vocal solo. “The Way 
to London”, Kathie Senger: vocal duet, 
‘■Dreams”, Philomena Schunjaker and 
Mary Senger; folk dance. Swedish 
Clap Dance; vocal solo, ‘’Animal Crack­
ers”, Lelia Kennedy; recitation, De­
borah Harrison; folk dance, Komarno; 
sing song by the Guides and Brownies, 
pianoforte solo, Hilda Wahl; pianoforte 
duet. Hilda and Emma Wahl; vocal 
solo, Philomena Schumaker; vocal duet, 
“Chorus. Chanticleer”. Philomena 
Schumaker and -Lauretta Meinroy, 
vocal solos, “Linden Lea and An Is­
land Shelling Song”, Lauretta McInroy; 
Cantata,'“Fairies of the Season”, by H. 
A. Donald.
National Championship 
Junior iBugle Corps 
May Be Here
Clothing For W ell Dressed Girls 
And Ladies Artistically, 
Shown
RAIN DISASTROUS 
TO SOME CHERRIES
A very lovely Fashion Show was 
held on Wednesday evening, June 16th, 
in the Aquatic Pavilion, when the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Aquatic As­
sociation was in cliarge of the affair.
Beautiful rose and white peonies 
formed a colourful background for the 
graceful models, who entered the pa­
vilion, at the north end and mounted 
a small stage, where they paused and 
a coloured spotlight was played on 
them, while Mrs. Bert Johnston, the 
commentator, pointed out. oyer the 
public address system, the highlights 
of each ensemble. They then- pro­
ceeded to circle slowly among the ap­
preciative spectators.
Mrs. Lloyd Day, the President, wel­
comed the guests in a few well chosen 
words,
first model to appear was Mrs. 
J. Purvis,- in a navy, red and white 
bathing suit, featuring a matching tie- 
on skirt. Which can also be utilized 
as a cape, shown by the Engli.'ih Wool­
len Shop.’ She was followed by Miss 
Kay Hill, in a turquoise blue, one- 
piece. rubber swirn suit, with a srrtart-
ly flared skirt. . ,
Three charming little girls, the Mis­
ses Helen dePfyffer. Betty Duggan 
and Vivienne Vanidour. one in yellow 
trainks with w.hite strap ties, another 
in a red and white suit with halter 
neck, and the third in a scarlet .suit, 
with the top formed by a cat's face m 
white, all from Freida Dilworth. Lid..
iSremr hearty applause.
Miss Audrey Dilworth next mod­
elled a smart bathing suit with exotit 
' blue trunks and a heavy, white, jer­
sey bandana with two sailor men 
worked on the front. This suit also
was from  Freida Dilworth, Ltd.
A whipcord, Kava-knit fabric Jant- 
zen suit from Geo. A. Meikle, Ltd., in 
shades of red, blue and white, was 
shown by Miss Daphno RussgII.  ^
The English Woollen Shop featured 
the smart white Terrycloth beach coat 
and coral swim suit modelled by Mrs. 
J. Purvis.
Two manly little boys. Master Jack 
Weddell and Barry Duggan, followed, 
one in navv trunks with red and white 
side stripek and the other in maroon 
with yellow and white side stripes, 
which Were from Freida Dilworth,
Etd.. ' ,Mss Diana De Hart next appeared 
in 'a pretty one-piece playsuit of red 
cotton with, nautical designs, , from 
Fumerton’s Ltd. Another play suit of 
navy blue drill, smartl>\ trimmed with 
white, from Geo. A. Meikle, Ltd., was 
displayed by Mrs. Maurice Meiklfe.
The firsit cullotte to be shown was 
of white, the. skirt fullness created 
through pleats at the front, and a ma­
roon linen, blouse completed the ouV 
fit which came from Jerman Hunt 
Ltd., and was becomingly worn by 
Mrs. C.' C. Kelly. >
One of the very new and extrem­
ely smart housecoats modelled by Miss 
Janet Craig drew interested applause 
and comments.
: Miss Kay Hill appeared again it* 
a useful and attractive nautical white 
drill beach suit with navy iGW- sup­
plied by George A. Meikle, Lt^ d.
The little Misses Betty Duggan and 
Vivienne Vanidour made their secona 
appearance in cotton sun suits, one in 
pink and white check, and the other 
in blue trimmed with white organdy.
« (Continued on Page 5)
Forty Per Cent Splits In Osoyoos 
Area Say Reports— Bad 
Signs In Kelowna
June rainfalls., which have fallen to 
an unusual extent, have spelled the 
downfall of a portion of the Okanagan 
Qtieiry crop. Estimates on splits run 
from fifteen to forty per cent, accord­
ing to the district.
At Osoyoos the damage is said to be 
about forty per cent, while Oliver es­
timates about twenty to twenty-five 
per cent. In Kelowna, despite the lack 
of colour on Bings and Royal Annes, 
there is-some splitting going bn. Some 
bad samples have been shown in the 
past couple of days, but it is not an­
ticipated that the damage here is over 
15 per cent.
Early lettuce movement has now 
slowed down after a brisk movement, 
mostly from the Armstrong district. 
Local supplies on the prairies being^rej 
sponsible for the slackness. Bunchy 
vegetables from the Vernon district 
and cabbage from Kelowna are com­
mencing to roll.
Cherries are moving in quantity py 
express from the Oliver-Osoyoos dis­
trict. . ■ - i j
“That Legion drum and bugle corps 
which was here last year- certainly 
talked plenty about our Regatta, for 
every band in Wenatchee last week­
end wanted to come to Kelowna this 
August 4 and 5.” stated Mr. R, F. Par­
kinson, Secretary-Manager of the Ke­
lowna Aquatic Association, on his re­
turn from the apple city of Washing­
ton. where the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars were holding their convention.
There were twenty-five bands in 
Wenatchee from Wednesday until Sat­
urday, and Mr. Parkinson had offers 
from many of them to come at low ex­
pense. Tentative arrangements have 
been made with the Herbert Ir\vin 
Post of Cle Elum. to send its. junior 
drum and bugle corps to Kelowna for 
the Regatta. This is an outstanding or­
ganization and has won both the na­
tional and state championships.
Dressed in blue and red uniforms, 
the Cle Elum group was easily the best 
dressed of any junior team at the Wen­
atchee convention, it is said.
Eii-sl part ol' tlu‘ pcnnam'iit hard 
surfaciii;'. throii/tliout llic Okanagan is 
hi'iii/' laid llii.s week in the smilherii 
part III' the Valley I'mm Hu' iiorlheni 
end of Vasseaux Lake In Oliver. Mr, 
O. I’, Uoberls, A'ssislant Dislrirl I'ln- 
giiieer, Vernon, has n'ported to Tin’ 
(Jourii'r. Dawson *<i Wade, Vancouver 
cniilractnis. have set up machinery 
there to lav Ihe imilcli snri'acin/.;.
Tills will be the same type, of sur- 
I'acing vvhicli has been laid betwei'ii 
(iliver and Osoyoos and also just north 
of Summerlaiui. On the Oliver-(Xsny- 
(los seefion, repairs will he made to 
llic presi.'iit .surface, and a .seal coal 
placed over top to proti'ct the surface 
which has been a great boon to resi­
dents of lliat area for llic past two
yctii'S.
Eleven Miles To I’eiiehliiiicl
When that work is completed Hie 
eciuipment is to bi‘ moved north to do 
the Main Street of Penticton from curb 
to curb. Then will coinc Hie .short 
stretch from Trout Creek bridge 1o 
the clifTs just .south of lower Summer- 
land, foliowing which the 11-mile 
stretch from tlie four miles of surfac­
ing jilaced last year north of West 
Siimmi'rland. to Pcachland.
At Naramata about 3'.. miles ol 
double flush coat road oil will be laid 
from the iiacking house to the end of 
the Penticton Municipality oiling pro­
gramme. The Westbank Main Street 
will receive similar treatment, as will 
the road from Renfrew’s Corners to 
the Rutland Post. Office. Two miles 
of road through Winfield will also re­
ceive a double flush coat.
It is unofficially slated that various 
stretches of secondary roads through 
orchard sections are .to receive oil 
dressings in order to prevent so much 
dust from clinging to the fruit in the 
orchards. The.se may. include the Tre- 
panier section, the road leading up to 
the town of Westbank from the north, 
the Okanagan Mission road. Richter
Street extension just out of Kelowna, 
the K.L.O. road, and the route past 
the packing house at Okanagan Cen-
This is a programrhe which has been
a r r a n g e d  tentatively, although no of­
ficial information has been obtained 
regarding its authenticity in the Okan­
agan.
New Bridge To Start
From ordinary bridge maintenance 
funds the bridge on the Sexsmith road 
between Reid’s Corner and McLean & 
Fitzpatrick’s packing house, is to be 
rebuilt. It will be a standard pile 
trestle bridge, and work is to be start­
ed immediately. ,
QuiteiJ an improvement nas already 
been5rfitide to the long straight stretch 
jiist, north of Peachland. The road has 
btfen widened and a new gravel sur­
face laid. On the m a in  route, through 
the town of Peachland itself, the road 
will be straightened, and a curve elim­
inated.. „ .
It is hoped that a survey of a new 
route to do away with the bad cor­
ners on the Trepanier hill will be inade 
this fall, and plans laid to construct 
this altered highway section in the 
near future.
Figures regarding the contract under 
which Dawson & Wade obtained its 
surfacing programme, in the Okanagan 
are not available.
C APT. C. R. B U LL, incinbcr-cluct for South Okaiitifi.an, has noti­
fied the Kelowna Botnd of Trade llial he received word front 
Victoria on Tuesdtiy to the elicct that ;ui pflicnd of the Public 
Works department will arrive in Kelowna today, Thursday, to in­
vestigate the sitiKition of the Kelowiia-Westbank ferry, with full 
authority to deal with the matter in the best possible way.
This is the latest development in llie ever-changing vista of 
attempts to obtain auxiliary ferry service during the months of 
July, August and September, in order tliat the trucks carrying the 
increased tonnage of tomatoes from Westbank, and the soft fiuits 
and apples from tlie southern [larts of the Valley for reloading in 
Kelowna, may not tie nj) the ferry for ordinary passenger traffic.
Last week it was thought that Hon. F. M. MaePherson, Min­
ister of Public Works, had the matter well in hand and that an 
auxiliary service was practically assured. On Monday, Capt. Ci R. 
Bull received a letter from the Minister which shed an entirely dif­
ferent light on the subject and expressed grave doubts that any 
additional service would be forthcoming. Forthwith, a meeting of 
the two Boards of Trade, shippers, canners. and other interested 
parties was convened in the Board of Trade rooms, Kelowna, on 
Tuesday morning and plans laid to remedy the new situation.
It appeared from Hon. Mr. MaePherson’s communication that 
the Canadian National Railway would not or could not provide 
any equipment for this extra barge and ferry service, which was re­
quested, and that the Public Works Department was at a loss to
know the next step to pursue.
-- - ----------------------- -^---------------------Macl’herson Letter
FEAR INTERFERENCE 
FROM POWER LINES
Radios Will Be Rendered Useless 
By Increased Voltage Is 
Claim
Unless some steps are taken, the in­
ter!crence from the West Kootenay 
power lines entering Kelowna on Pen- 
dozi Street will be such when the vol­
tage is increased to 60,000 K.W. that 
radio reception, other than CKOV, will 
be rendered useless over a wide area 
of the city.
Such is the statement which has been 
causing considerable alarm in Kelow­
na for the past week to ten days, and 
came under City Council surveillance 
in committee Monday night, and the 
executive of the Kelowna Board . of 
Trade on 'Tuesday morning.
It is stated that a different type of 
insulation than is 'being used now, and 
which costs in the neighbourhood of 
twenty-five cents apiece more, would 
eliminate this disturbance. Letters are 
being written from both the aforemen­
tioned public bodies in Kelowna to Mr. 
Lome Campbell. General Manager of 
the West Kootenay in Nelson, asking 
him to' take action to prevent any such 
interference with reception' of radio 
this year.
Following is a eoijy ot Hon. Mr. 
■MaePherson’s letter to Capt. C. R. Bull: 
“Further in regard to our telephone 
conversation and telegrams of recent 
date, and our negotiations with the 
Canadian . National for additional 
equipment, I have to advise you that 
I received the following telegram: 
“ ‘Your wire,, fifteenth, re Kelowna- 
Weslbank ferry service. Regret it will 
not bo possible to release any ot our 
equipment for ferry service during the 
period mentioned by you. as ail our 
units, •will be required for service in 
handling our own business. In .ad­
dition, our equipment not suitable for 
passenger carrying service and cost 
of so equipping -to comply wi'Hi ship­
ping regulations would be entirely 
prohibitive.—W. . T. Mpodie, Canadian 
National General Superintendent.'
“You will note from this it will be 
impossible to secure any. additional 
service, and we will have to do '(.he 
best with the service we have. I take 
it from this wire of Mr. Moodie. re- 
presentipg the Canadian National, 
that the busine.ss offering that you 
mention is business that they expect 
to handle for themselves!”
. Great concern was expressed by 
those present at the Tuesday morning 
meeting, and it was plain that they 
would not let-sucli a reply from Hon. 
Mr! McPherson deter- them from ob­
taining some sort of additional equip- 
(Continued on Page 10)
a d d r e s s  b y  BARRIE
THEME AT UNITED CHURCH
CEREMONY PROYES 
F m iN G  a O S E  TO THE KELOWNA 
TRAINING  SCHOOL FOR NURSES
Impressive Service Held At 
School Auditorium In Grad­
uation Weiek
With the death of Sir James M. Bar- 
rie, th0i*e has passed one of Scotland s 
most popular writers and dramatists. 
When Rector of St. Andrews Univer­
sity he delivered a most memorable 
address to the students on “Courage, 
and this will be the basis of a talk 
by the Rev. Dr. W. W. McPherson at 
the United Church on Sunday evening.
ROYAL ROTION FOR LEGION 
PffE BAND IN ATTENDANGE AT 
WAR VETERANS’ CONYEimON
Seven Thousand Persons In Par­
ade At Four-Day Wenatchee 
Conference
About 17 cars of lettuce were sold in 
the last week, the price remaining f i ^  
at $2.25. Demand was good and the 
excellent quality of the lettuce has, 
“established a real name for our.^ pTq-; 
duct this year, ” was Col. E. P°ole s 
comment. Cabbage sales opened af 40 
cents, which is a bit low .but is ruled 
by the Coast quotations of 35 cents.
Beets and carrots, in the bui^hed 
vegetable class, are bringing 35c bulk­
head. 45c crated, and turnips 10c lower. 
Peas are quoted at 6c. Demand for hot­
house tomatoes continues quite fair, it 
is said and the movement is about at. 
its peak, with 2p0, to 250 crates daily.
“We were royally entertained".
This. was the statement on the lips 
of twenty members of the Kelovvi^ a 
branch. Canadian Legion, on return­
ing from a visit to Wenatchee, where 
they participated in the 17th annua) 
Encampment of the "Veterans of For­
eign Wars, on June 16, 17. 18 and 19.
Included in the Kelowna contingent, 
led -by .President , George Kennedy, 
vvere '‘inembers of the Legion Pipe 
Barid. who entered in the parades and 
were given a great reception.
Pipe Band In Parade 
Seven thou.sand persons entered the 
parade on the Friday morning at 11 
a.m.. and included in this immense 
gathering were twenty-five bands, col­
lected frotn all parts ot the State ot
Washington. At the conclusion of the 
parade the Kelowna Pipe Band march­
ed into the Memorial Park, where it 
was surrounded by the American bands 
who played the National Anthem.
The Orchard City of the Okanagan 
thus gained valuable publicity, as there 
w e re  veterans gathered from all parts 
of the United States, for this impor­
tant affair. Next year’s convention is 
to bo held in Spokane, and there is 
every likelihood that a larger group 
from Kelowna will make the trip in 
lf)38Tlie Kelowna. Band turned out on 
parade four times during the conven­
tion On Thursday evening. June 17, 
there vvas a Centennial Parade, when 
wreaths were placed on the Cenotapk 
Besides, there was a Regulation Guard 
mount and retreat, by troops of the
regular army. .
No effort was spared by the Can 
adian veterans in Wenatchee to show 
CContinued on Page 9)
Dignified and inspiring were the 
graduation exercises and presentation 
of prizes at the Junior High School 
Auditorium on Friday evening, June 
18, when the 1936-37 graduates of the 
Kelowna General Hospital Training 
School gathered to receive their aw­
ards for their years of devotion to 
duty and faithful study.
This tenth graduation ceremony was 
one of more than ordinary importance 
as it represented the final exercises 
to be held in Kelowna. The Training 
School, much to the regret of the 
Board of Directors and others, had to 
be closed at the first of the year.
For the occasion, the Auditorium 
was tastefully decorated with peonies, 
kindly donated for the occasion by 
Mr J W. Hughes, and presented a 
lovely picture. Mrs. W. J. Butler had 
charge of the hall decorations.
Impressive Ceremony
It was the whole-hearted opinion of 
the many persons who filled the Aud­
itorium to near-capacity that this tenth 
graduation ceremony was the most im­
pressive of any ever held, and pro­
vided a fitting closing to a School 
which has brought considerable hon­
our to the Kelowna General Hospital.
The graduating nurses were Misses 
Kathleen Mataya, Iveigh M. A. Tilton, 
Josephine Harling, Marjorie Miller, 
Gladys Jacques and. Ruth Gabel.
Dr. R. E. McKechnie, Chancellor of 
the Univer^ty of B.C., Capt. C. R. Bull, 
member-elect for South (Dkan^an, 
Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P. for Yale, 
and Mayor O. L. Jones were the chief 
speaker^ of the evening, and were in­
troduced individually 
Gordon, Chairman, and President of 
the Kelowna Hospital Board.
■Rpv C E Davis offered the open­
ing pray^- ^hile Rev. Dr. W. W. Mc- 
Phe^on conducted the closing iirayer, 
just prior to God Save the King. A
pleasant musical programme' inter­
spersed the exercises. A splendid or­
chestra conducted by Mr. A. G. Guild, 
was in attendance, while vocal solos 
were rendered by Miss Grace Cornell 
and Mr. Frank SnowselL- The High 
School: Girls’ Choir, Conducted fby 
Miss Nancy Gale! sang from the gal­
lery. . . ■
Presentation of the graduation pins 
was niade by Mrs. M. E. Wilmot, Lady 
Superintendent, who also officiated in 
the Florence Nightingale Pledge, which 
follows:
Nurses’ Pledge
“I -solemnly pledge myself before
God, and in "the presence of this as- 
sembljsi to pass my life in purity and 
to practise my profession faithfully.
I will abstain from whatever is de­
leterious and mischievous, and will 
not take or knowingly administer any 
harmful drug.
“I will do all in my power to main­
tain and elevate the .standard of my 
profession, and will,, hold in confid­
ence all personal matters committed 
to my keeping, and all family affairs 
coming to my knowledge, in the prac­
tice of my calling.- 
.“■With loyalty will I endeavor to aid 
the physician in his work, and devote 
myself to the welfare of those com­
mitted to my care.”
Prizes were presented by Mrs. M. L. 
Cameron. Miss Kathleen Mataya, Mi.ss 
Iveigh M. A. Tilton and Mi.ss Joseph­
ine Harlipg receiving these. Dr. Knox’s 
Gold Medal for anatomy and phy­
siology, Dr. Underhill’s prize for sur­
gery and Mr. G. A. McKay’s prize for 
materia mcdica. went to Miss Mataya. 
Dr. Henderson’s prize fpr obstetrics and 
Dr. Large’s prize for the highest aver­
age in all dxams were awarded to Miss 
Iveigh Tilton. The Board of Directors, 
award for devotion . to duty w:ent to 
Miss Josephine Harling. \
On behalf of the Board of Directors 
a huge bouquet was presented to the 
Lady Superintendent. Mrs. Wilmot, by 
Mrs. A. M. McDowall. Miss Mataya. 
for the nurses, also presented H^ rs.
(Continued on page 5)
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,/ood trail.s and Iho aUraotivi'nn.ss «1 ^
Un.rists and visiting. sportsnu.n ,
Some or the work has boon done w.lb the aid oI the 
provincial and fodoral «ovonunonts. and so.nc 
solely through tho ollorts of I '- '
•issociations, and the latter, are directly anl keci y 
interested in seeing that their efforts are no bim.gh 
to naught by the insensate acts of those wiost so 
ambition when they get into the wide open spaces
is to destroy instead of to conserve.
Ten years ago. the Beaver Lake area was httlc 
known and was- almost inaccessible. Since then, 
roads and traiks have been built and 
vided to the numerous mountain tarns t 
rolling plateau east of Woods and ’
It is estimated that within a year or so at leas 
twenty-four lakes will be accessible in tha area, a 
of them containing large numbers of fighlmg trout 
through tho stocking done during recent years and 
conservation of the fish at time of spawning.
This state of affairs would be entirely satisfac­
tory were it not for the villain of the piece. North
o f  t h e  B e a v e r  Lake, c h a i n  l i e s  a most promismg
sheet of water. Oyama Lake, which also has a string 
of satellite lakelets stretching north and east. Work 
on development of the Oyama Lake chain has been 
in progress for some time past, but fish conservation­
ists have been disgusted an^infuriated this spring o 
find that a number of trout have been speared or 
gaffed during the spawning season, and some of the 
fish have been found in the creeks that -flow m and 
out of Oyama Lake cut almost in half by the wea­
pons with which they were assailed.
So far. the perpetrators of this wanton destruc­
tion have not been discovered, but it is understood 
that some clues have become available which may 
lead to their detection. If they are caught, all good 
sportsmen will hope that exemplary punishment will 
be dealt out to them. Spawning fish are neither, 
good to eat or to look at. and people who destroy 
them must be influenced by a murderous lust to kill 
that is a profanation of the name of sport, while it 
threatens to undo all the public-spirited labours of 
those, who have striven for years to make the 
mountain lakes attractive places of resort and is 
thus a crime against the common w'eal.
Odds And Ends
WISE A N D  OTHERWISE
< 'O A S ’l'I 'iK S  I .I 'fA R N  .SO IM I'iT IIIN tJ  O l ' IN I I - . IH O I6
Trade 
(ll flu
( 'aravau 
Interior.Thai iminn;’, .lumoi Boaid ollai;l week weui on a ;.eeme voyage .......
It wa'i a good-will lour ol Vaiieouvei people lo hc-ar 
the iv(|ue,';t:;' of Ihose people living, lu'yond Vaneou- 
ver in Ihe Hinlerland. And Ihey heard plenty. I'liat 
of all they learned th.d Vaneouver adopts a selllsM 
.dtilude and ereales a very unfair trade balance in
buMueMS .......... H at all l>"aatbh'.
lere.'ds alwavi. pun-hase supplies Iroin ( oasi lUtn.., 
but instead of buying, a big. proporlion ol the Inlei- 
fresh fruit taipply. the Vaneouver mark.- lurm. 
IIP ib. nose anil I""l '^'t/'. .-anti h wards lor il.-i
supph.-s; This, an.l a lot ninre, was bil.l llu- b.unng 
Junior Botml.-rs when Ib.-y vi.-ale.l V.-rnon, ''‘ '.'."'J' 
and I’enlielon. They e:nne b.-re lo learn tm'l d B'cy 
were nol de:d, then Ib.-y nn.sl .-.-rlainl.y dni. I n. 
next big. il.-ni wat; Un- r.ia.ls. rbe.v eoul. ^
Ih.- Inl.-rl.H- n.-.'.ls b.-lb-r r.uids Ih.-ir dust-,st 1 angled 
nosb-il;; l.ih.l Ih.-m Ih.- r.ia.ls n.-.-.l .surlaeing. and by 
Ihe time Ih.-y .-am.- b. a ship .-aeh .-vening, llmu 
lii-.-d b..di.-s lol.l lb.-in lhal it wai; .-Hli.-r tb. oadn 
or last nigl.rs di.ssipal ion lhal nia.l.- '
In K.-l..wna Ih.'y view.-.l the Naramabi Hoad fiom
1.. .,;,lion, an.L a.hnilling lhal lb.- p.irlnm already 
built was (|uil.- r.iugh, ama-/..-m.-nl wtis .-xpr.-ss.-d tliat 
M? nnS. him b.-en ,1....... In l-.-nti.-l.in, w.- heaL tlm
ll.ipi-Frinc.-l.in r.iad was sh.)v.-d at Ih.- visit.) .s from 
ev.-ry c..rii.-r, unlil Ih.-y w.-r.- at a pond w " ' ' ' ’ ^  
w.iiild have b.-.-n b.-tl.-r l.i g... out ■••bd build (he 
road them.s.-Iv.-s, rafh.-r than hear more .-..mp a nls
5.1. if thill t.iui- ..f llu- Inl.-n.ir was
educalioiiid one, lb.- .lunior Boarders f.iund l a 1 >se 
persons living in th.- agriculturid iir.-iis not only 
know how to voir.- (heir .-omplamts m 
e-ertain lerm.s, but Hud there is a hit .)! juslifleu- 
li.iii in their cliiims.
THE BOVS THROW A MEAN rU dt
: »  S : i S S = * = S ™
known in future as H.M.C.S. t raser. - —
In Bygone Days
t h ik t y  y e a r s  a g o
Thursday, June 20, 1907
‘•Mr. A. Ashton has sold his ^ 320 acres ^ I g c
Mountain to Messrs. E. Weddell 
T h e  consideration, we understand, was $12,000.
had a motion to do so been brought 
sequence of the incorrect report.
Points Of View
“The District Licensing Court n^t at Vernon^ on
Saturday. C o m m is s i o n e r s  Weddell Heard and C
S i l S  ^ S y ^ S ' r  , h ? „ % r L : i  slarlel a. Craig- 
ielea by Mr. J. Bailhe.”
»  ^ r
ArrmnDst the communications received at a meet- 
“Messrs. Fraser Bros, are s ln T ^ n S s c o ,  be transferred to the back of the Fire
nuair M S s  K / S  Sid-pSvfd?
m ^he Sghbou?hood 'o f Scotty Creek, ^his sprmg 
Mp savs the worst enemy of the quail is me cr ^  
Tt <;pems that the quail has no idea of protecting or 
hidlne L r  nesf but leaves the eggs practically on 
S f  S ire g r o S  and exposed to view. The wdy crow 
has learned this tact "O'). hlve^lilso
re^ hSid-irnUrii^ n^ rr^ vi^ ^^ ^^ ^^
Im iS e rS ^ ^ io  aiy®fp^ ^^ ^^  ^ during the past
winter." ' . .  *• -
Peace River Follows 
Kelowna's Example
The community effort which is being made by 
Kelowna to remove its isolation by road from the 
south has received favourable comment across the 
breadth of Canada, and it may be the example that 
has spurred Grande Prairie, in the Peace River coun­
try, into action designed to secure direct highway 
connection with the Pacific Coast. ...ir-ru- +v,n.
The Prince George Citizen states: Within the
next few days the advance party headed by pioneer 
trail blazer Alex. Moriknian will leave Grande Prairie
4.  ^^  ^  a 5s1art W il l  tlG  m S O G
•‘We are glad to learn that, as the resuU of the 
successful performance of ‘Queen Esther.’ 
decided to combine the vocal and instrumental 
of Kelowna into one strong body which will Probably 
be called the Kelowna Musical Society and will 
sorb the Kelowna Amateur Orchestral Society. 
new society will start with a
eighty, that is, if all join who have promised support.
- - •  ^ »
them with an J® ^tion of buildings in the
k T g r f lV re .^ s i i ’ would be sure to do from its exeel-
'" ’’ ThS Council agreed with Hjs Worship^nd
“ ‘“rricrnrdtr‘wrrattLd\'’nS^^^^^^^
orate agreement “ m was
eration, covering ,^fii^’ewUh It was referred
and all patters connected Light Com-
to the chairman of Fire, water an  ^ e 
mittee,-and he was instructed Ton'uR ^ 
lings, solicitor, Vernon, as to its provisions.
-A n  important sale was
when Messrs. Collins & Hewetson sold the Pr®'
nertv of Mr W. Mawhinney. better known to old 
perty Ol • p j olace to Mr. Reginald Harris, timGis as the ciozier p c9nnnn *Thus
of Trinidad, West Indies, for the
do they gather from .all P^’^ s^ °f the earth ^  
lowna! The estate compr'ses^so™ >30 "cres. andtte^^^
t w Ie n t y  y e a r s  a g o
Thursday, June 21, 1917
“Jas. R. D u n d as  left this morning 
wherthe in t e n d s  to-become a member of the Fly g 
Corps.”
“The local society working for the Prisoners of 
War Fund has received the
Yp • _. . __ _ i-f means to our poor pris-u v^iu u icica. , . .— 4. _  p  f  ll parts 01 m  ci m xxc “T wish I couia m a m s. =44 ----f  st t  prises some 1  a r s,  there u ' j u s t  how much it means to
h m  in full bearing. Mr. W. J. Mitchell, the towns in B.C. were
for the Rio Grande district, where a st rt w ll '^e ^ade is a ^  Mitchell Drug Co., Winnipeg, saw .the the soldiers’ wants would be well supplied,
omri MMHPninP a nassable wagon road over ot me . .. .. ..  aftpr Mr. Harris had • . *
K tj a o i i ucit- « ,..44 — —
in cutting and wideni g  p l   r  r 
the route of the proposed Monkman Pass Highway.
“Equipped with several teams, ploughs, scrapers 
and the necessary small tools, the party, about mne 
dozen in number, will devote several weeks of haid 
work to demonstrating the feasibility of the route as 
the logical outlet to the Pacific Coast. '
“It is hoped that by early July a party headed by 
Alex. Watts. Secretary of the Monkman Pass Highway 
Association, will be able to make the trip through -to 
Hansard or Aleza Lake, B.C., with automobiles.^ If 
successful in taking cars"through, it is believed, that 
government recognition for the route to the Coast 
will be assured."
is a large orchard in lull oeai mg. 
of the Gordon Mitchell Drug
property twenty-four hours after Mr Harris had 
bought it and was so m.uch charmed by it that he 
promptly offered him an a d v a n c e  of $ 5 .0 0 0 , over the 
pHc^ paid, which Mr. Harris as, promptly declined. 
The latter is to settle here, and Mrs. Harris and child 
will join him shortly.
FAILURE OF FIERRY SERVICE CAUSES 
LNCONVENlfiNCE
(Vernon News) ,
by,'Annoyance was felt and loss wa.s- caused u j 
the restricted ferry service from Kelowna to West- 
bank on the holiday which was also the day of the 
annual picnic at the Experimental Station at Sum-
A'Dominion Government official followed the 
strict line of duty in refusing to permit the ferry 
boat 10 operate fbr one day after its certificate of 
._____ 4;__44^ Ai,.44a -With the. leealitv of the
"Renewed interest has been aroused in th<j coal 
denosits on Mission Creek by the relocation 04 them 
fasT week by Mr. W. G. Murray, a gentleman con­
nected with one of the coal mining, companies now 
oSrating in the Nicola Valley, where they own coal 
kinds at a place called Merritt. Mr. Murray has been 
Snhected with coal companies fo^^everal years and 
= c^n^nine as to the presence of a large body of coal 
on Mission Creek. He does not consider the former 
locators of the coal carried on their development work 
in the most advantageous manner, and he thinks it
will not be exceedingly difficult to discover a large 
deposit of coal. He made no statement as to when 
exploration work will be commenced.
-Peonle in the Kelowna district were grieved a 
H Packer so well known here, who p
he was acting as Assistant Game Warden in the dis­
trict His parents reside in Barbados, which was 
^caule Of thV  addr_e. being « is
f e r r y  o n  h o l i d a y
(Penticton Herald
The movings of the official mind are, alas, too 
often a complete mystery to the individual who pro­
vides the salary, in short, the taxpayer.
Operation of the Kelowna-Westbank ferry on 
the King’s Birthday holiday was a case in Pomt 
The ferry was due for annual 
lac:t riav officially allowed was June 8. It was not
S M S o r T  to to leave .he t o j ,  m
service for June 9. the holiday, and then take ner 
the ways the next day. No, she had to go
W e  might have been carried ^out
weeks ago  when traffic was light, but that would 
not do Take her off when she is most needetJ.
A  tug and barge were provided for substitute 
service. ^Despite the fact that the life boats life 
h.invq etc of the ferry were transferred to toe 
other craft,’ officialdom would not allow 
seven passengers at a time o n  the _barge, a|thoug 
the craft was capable of handling just as ma y 
autos as the ferry boat P^ftiaps more.
Consequence was that tbe barge and g
plied back, and forth across the .lake during the 
L lid ay  taking only a car or so at a bme because 
natnrallv if an auto contained three or four pas 
sengers nothing much could be done aboqt car- 
ry fn T  more autos and occupants owmg to this 
anciinl rule that only seven passengers can be 
permitted on a barge at any one time.
^ It would have been quite Possible to^fill the 
barge up with autos, but there would be no one to
been limited to one per car, .thenJt lot » '
gers would be left at one side of the lake witn
^’^ " S s ^ M u c 'S  busses'and "passengers were lined 
up S  L th  landings, fuming and fretting while 
the tugs and the barge and their one or two autos 
and their seven passengers moved in solemn order
When" 'th f holiday was half over -and the big 
rush wa"s gone, the ■JhPh'hnent aimangrf ^
nassenger vessel to take care of the Passengers,
whose autos were 4°"+horee This was a good idea but a little lat . ^
"^oo bad we have all this unnecessary .neon- 
venience for the public s i m p l y  because of ibc g 
Tdi" of regulation^ or the ^ c E l t y
when, there is really no need for ^^e
There was no actual necessity of taking
r M t ‘ h ^ e ‘S -
A°nd if" a^tug and barge a r e  being usetJ as sub-
S r L S iT e  fu2’’irmS%aSg3^£a|
available, providing the necessary life equipme 
°Th?"r^egulation restricting .^ he number of pas-
It wa.s amusing to see tlu- Jumor Loaideis 1 o I 
on a new slielcli of the Naramala lioacl H uy fell 
to with a will and one visilor-Ted A.shbury--even 
stripped down to his bare skin from the waist up. 
and .swung a mean pick. Mr. Ribelin. wi 1 1 • b L 
c-amera, was stalking around, gelling shots of toe 
boys in .action, Alderman Halford Wilson, who is 
called Vancouver’s Mayor by 1940. and has almost 
i L  plausibility of a Gerry McGeer. could b.,;^s^n 
doing his first day’s labour for many a moon.
Bolt and I. M. Bcocroft were doing .s(ime line work  
between sit-downs, hauling rocluj for ‘‘I [Jj®
side of toe road bed. Alex Walmsley. .stil f^UTcr ng 
from the parly at Stan Barnes’ home at Veyion the 
night before, proceeded to appoint himself a straw boM 
and did about as much work as one. When 
built a few yards of road the lad^ s lined ^
pay and received their shovel shekels. We noticed 
L^iclally, that A lex’s hand .‘“ ’'" Ii
one little bit when he received hi-'L P^ -Y; 
story on the trip concerned Bob Carlyle. m
Vernon was accused of snoring so loud Umt hu tore 
Til the’ wallpaper off the National Hotel bedroom. 
Bob declared emphatically that he was being ma -  
igned. . . .
AND A GOOD TIME W AS HAD BY A LL
Alderman Wilson. Len Turnbull and a few more 
of the lads cut a wide swath at the ^*4uatic Club 
dance Some of the gals were falling all over toem- 
selves to be nice to the visiting firemen, which was. 
very nice, and was exactly what the local p lanner  
wanted Down in Penticton the caravan m em ^rs  
only talked about the good time they had m Ke­
lowna much to the annoyance of the Penticton 
S ^ W h i L  touring this city, the visitors^ were 
lured down to the depths of the cellar of toe Calona 
S e r y  where "Cap” Capozzi, Carl (3hezz., and 
Sieer^Roberts were chief bartenders. The P°P of
the c h a m p a g n e  corks made the visitors eyes spaikl^
and they showed what they could do a^ter working 
on^he Naramata Road and driving around the dusty 
Sencher ?o? a whTle. Cap was in his element and
^ e n F t o  great pains to explain the various workings
of his pet plant. .  ,  .
NO TAL.KEE! NO  S A V E E ! ®
TCelowna was not seen in a favourable -light m
••maS o h^S ^
Kelowna’s splendid 4^if^ ''^or""beaX*’ r fthe fact that : they, were remarkable for beguty ra
decorations and, precision . J  ®
is the excerpt .which had been handed to us.
• “The BB-C: and the films have given us our fiH
nf Cbronation'pictures; but the following, sent by 
v L n g  l a S  from the back b lo c k a  o f British C o lu m b»  
tn her'father-in England, is not without interest.  ^
“ ‘They had a very good  Coronation pageant m
Kelowna In the evening toe Japanese put on a^ lan­
tern parade.jand Japanese dancing, which 
They^had all the main street in Kelowna roped off_so 
nn cars could go down it, and they danced there, 
600 Japanese all in their kimonos and each one e a r i^  
fng S a n l k  lantern. The street was decorated h te  
a Japanese tea garden, and they sent to Japan for aU 
the shrubs and plants. They had a large real Japan­
ese cherry tree in full blossom that had been specially 
S i t  ovS ; It was too lovely, quite-different to 
cherry trees.and all pink, and the procession of Jap­
anese lanterns under it was really ,
The only appropriate comment seems to be Banzai.
Tellh  °s a"sour“cT ordeep regret to his many old
"^ " in h S rh a v ^ e "  beeri so » e r ~ e d .
“A telegram received last Sunday inorning toy are designed to protect the public
Mrs J \V.'Thom pson bore the unwelcome m teig ^  hazard but they are certainly not supposed
ber son 9 a.;e„ce_ had_ been £ T e  r a d e "  in“  an Inconvenience and nu.sance.
"We have lately learned some instances (which 
could jio doubt be multiplied ‘."definitely) o^he pre- 
rripitv in bearing of trees m this district. - Mr. F. R.
F DeHart has several two-year-old crab-apple 
1-4. uena __ ... c,.,,;, tuv V  Wolrice has counted
iri t li  ui la fj- 111 4v.44.o...fc, .4- .....  - no i -yecn uiu <.444444414*444. "‘ v—-
E. D H ^ -Wolrig
inspection had expired. With the legality t ^ lOO^aoDles on a two-year-old-planted Jonathan, and
___1,44 ♦rvr.lr fWinrio nan -he no oUGStiOn. AYlth lUU ■ app ___ ..4.4V44.V wf .sioit^ nnhnrss. Lom-
that her son <;S|^"“ / ‘‘'‘N r o t t c r  pMUodlars were
“e'c'cived" ‘Abe^e'!;. c ^ ^ a lt f lis t
Of Bernard Hooper among the wounded. 
well known in Kelowna, having been a re^dent h ^e  
for som e time. His Pa^e"ts reside at Seym our  
Shuswap Lake. It is sincere ly  hoped toat the in^n
received by a both young men are only of a mino 
nature and -will be easily remedied. \
to
n a uuu w u ^.v
position he took there ca  be no que.stion. With 
toe advisability of so strictly enforcing ■ the law, 
this newspaper will not attempt to sit in' judgment, 
but it urges, as no doubt many persons and public 
bodies will, that a competent authority pass judg­
ment thereon. Maybe the inspector was only do- 
intohis duty. Possibly no harm would have come 
h '^ toe  permitted the ferry to operate another (lay 
and Jf a competent authority so discovers, a fitting 
measure of • punishment should be borne by mm. 
Because a than who cannot accept responsibility 
for the infraction of a rule w h i c h  does not meed to 
be rigidly enforced should toe made to feel, the 
weight of the loss and inconvenience imposed by
“^^*^ReLntme1it°against the n^essity of having to use 
the ferry is increased when it cannot function so as 
to serve the public need
g;imolv loaded witn truit. mi. x-. . .444446,4. ^
100 pp    t - - l - l t  t   
has also in bearing a number of Spitzenbergs, Lom­
bard plums, apricots and cherries of the same age. 
Mayor Sutherland can well boast of his skill as a 
horticulturist, as he is the proud possessoi of g r^ e  
vines that have made five feet of growth already this 
season Yet all this luxuriant growth has been made 
ill an Unusually backward season, an eloquent tes­
timony’ to the fertility of our soil and the rapidity 
wHh which our kindly climate redeems any sins it 
may have committed. , , , . \
t e n  y e a r s  AGO  
Thursday, June 23, 1927
“Captain W. Shugg, Officer Commai^ing D Coin- 
nany R o c k y  Mountain Rangers, received official m
fcirmktion on Monday that the “ "'L'^reason
2(i under canvas at Kamloops this year, the reason 
«iven bling the difficulty in securing a fmr attendance 
S r ilV a n k s  owing to the lateness , ot the season and
the rush of work at all Interior points.
• • ♦ .
made a trip ,to M a b e l^ k e  on
yesterday with what would be by material evi-
S«Str.o £d a"^
rtr£m*^H S  S w n a .  ToweUV
m a r k e t i n g  LEGISLATION IS NOT
. FINISHED AS SOME THINK
, (Vernon News)
Recent judgments on the validity of the market­
ing legislation have created greater interest some 
ouartels that is deserved. This is the opinion of men 
In a position to know. Judgments have been g iv ^  
whiclf would appear to indicate that neither ihe 
minion nor toe Province can give to producers c o ^  
trol over their own products. A  view that only holds 
where there is ignorance of the need. At Ottawa the
Dominion authorities vSoHa"^^^^
natov with measures £or control. At Vmloria 
Provtocial Government will do everything it can
While the authority of government is questione^ 
there^need be no great fear when once the p e o p le ^  
S a d a  are acquainted with the actual situation of the 
m fiice rs  It is only where there is ignorance of the 
S lid  a id  the inability to secure a fair deal otherwise 
than through legislative control of predatory interests.^
fVint there is any need for fear.
fair land that gives to all the learned pro- 
fession^ immense power over their own members. 
S t o t l s  to give the man on toe land an opportunity 
to nrotect himself from predatory and selfish interests.
S  the judgments ever uttered will not even­
tually deny the just right of toe producer to set a 
fSfr valuaUon on his labour and industry .
^^The irlatest move towards the enlightment of
k„.;iness men as to what the producers are s^king.
ts toe battle on which the retail merchants of British is tne patiie v ___  ,.otanf4r4; are demandingtwo incnes m ic e •  ^ Towell’s ordeal in play- , 4y,„ i------- — j- 'STh" i;.s
f o r  endurance tests of that kin . . ____+v,pv either will move the
l 4abour has nothing to gain and everything to 
lose when peoW  in their impatience throw, over 
■democratic processes.—Sydney Hillman.
‘Whe Mayor informs us that we were in error 
in stating in last week’s report of the Council pro­
ceedings that a division had been taken on a motion 
to submit a by-law to popular vote with the figures 
lift lu T o f  the amount of money, proposed to be bor­
rowed The suggestion was made in a kind of ten- 
t a f f^  way by one of the aldermen, and no formal 
mlttonl^as made. It is entirely illegal for the Coun­
cil under the Municipal Clauses Act. to ^ obtain tl^  
assent of the'electors to borrow'an unstated sum, and.
 01   n_
“At the regular fortnightly °L?®pai1ce tklket?foLfile dollars. ^
H lt1 l.°th e^P^eSn t"M r.°J . G llbra jh . on behalf^of monthly meeting ^
a token of the appreciation in which he is held y . handbag was made to Miss
them, taking advantage of the occasion to congratulate l^ to  the High School. o f^
him upon his recent marriage.” .clock to Mr. C. W. Lees, retiring Pn P
“ Messrs. A . S. T o w e ll, C . McLeod and N. DeHart Public School. \ , >
1 . . , ■ ■ . I 1 . . ■
r~
i f * ^  I
m
S e r ' i n ‘bu1i1Tsr’and~t^ ^^ ^^
wholesaler out of the retaU business or all wholesalers
their own flght and ,i„ 
Winning a sufficient number become acquaint^^w.Ji 
S e  1?oducers- n e e d  fo r  protection from similar ex­
ploitation a great step forward will be taken.
^ to toe in S im , the Provincial Government at Vm- 
toria pro% ded to^ Honourable toe Minister of ^Agri- 
e S r ?  is given sufficient efficient support, will ap- 
S t h e  adverse legal decision and if necessary w ill 
S S a t l f n  for «te  prote^on ot the pro- 
ducers.from exploitation by middlemen.
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TENNIS TOURNAMENT KELOWNA BIG GUNS GET TO 
m atch es  proceed
THE RIFLE
Some Close Play In Champion­
ships Of Kelowna Temns 
Cluh
in the .
KHownn Tennis (Mnl) eniirl!; *
prucec.lin;- npace niul some 
'm.lel.e:; have l.e.m obs.erved. Mo„.,
il.c (iisl ronmi r.ames m Die mens 
I,.,; :„„1 doubles liave O'
I). McMillan Ami C. luanckie 
Tie In Spoon Handicap
TO DEFEAT MINERS BY 9
sim'irs Jmd n mm ;. im« . . .
bnl’no...... . the la.lies' siiU’.les
l,;,s been decided, and oid.v on. ol Uh
'“'I'r’is In l.ave lliese matebes
.•omdud.’d and H.e ..pen .
■^liins of 111'! K.'lnwna lenm..
nameni, wldeli lakes place fioni Jul.y
■’ Ful’lnwini; are tbe results of fbe 
matebes play.sl up to U>e en.l of
sinp.l.'s: C,. MaUbewson Ixsat
U llayman. H- «l"'>ha bea
11; \’;:Lon:
^;;n; c"SH;sVil.';i^i;T''K<-H,es beat,
’ Williams, 0-(), (i-l; •>. ” ■ Venty hea 
[ ;  Munroe, 11-2, »-«: M. Meikle bea 
o [ Fillmore, (i-4,_ «-4: Matsmnm
Five Runs In One Frame SiJells Doom Of Hi^liland-Bell 
Beaverdell Team— Doc Newby And Harold Cousins 
Oijpose Each Otiier For Mound Duty— Fifteen Ke­
lowna Batters Bow Out By Strike-Out R o u te - 
Twenty-Four Hits Chalked Down To Two Squads
Down 4-11 ;',oiiU’, iido die eipldb*®*
^ U a rb  :i-<r n-(l. second round:
Bill Ward beat T. p . ' ! [Ji if
Forbe.s beat D. Verily, .1-0, <>-T J U n-
★
ON SRLE nr
OOVERNMINT
LHNoaaimEo
'J'his advertisement is not pub- 
lisheil or disiiUiycd by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the (iovern- 
ment of British Columbia.
WILL, GO TO KAMI.OOPS
VERNON. June 24.—Mayor E. W. 
Prowse and Alderman C. J. Hurt will 
olTicially represent the Ciiy of Ver-
Wiiiier beat J. James, .
Kadi.'s’ doubles; Mrs. Gaidiu . 
Mi.ss Sutton beat Miss H. Browne and
I^-ttiftrew. 12-10. H-0: Tony S^^ibbs and 
T. Bennett beat Aitkens \  “ j
Siubbs. 6-4. 6-3: H. pme and D. V u  
itv beat Gordon and Seaton, 6-0, 6 0, 
C. Dore and Matthews beat 
Munroe, 6-0, 6-1; Atkinson and Mciklt
beat Taggart and .^hc^son
Second round: Dore and MaUhewson
beat Atkinson and Meikle 6-4.
Mixed ' W r^  Stubbs,rhewson beat Mi. and n „  Bev 
G-0. 9-7; H. Dore and ®  ^ f
beat Mr. and Mrs. Caw^H , 5-7, 6 3, 
U-9: D. Stubbs and Mrs. Gardner beat 
Fmbrey and Miss N. Stiell. 6- , >
Dore and Miss M. Stubbs beat 
Fuller and Miss H. Browne, 6-0. 6-2.
non at the Kamloops 123th anniver- 
ssi'y ccl.ebrutions on Ji l^y ^
BASEBALL
K E L O W N A  C IT Y  P A R K
S U N D A Y ,  •
JUNE 27 -  2.30  ^“
VS
KELOWNA
I'rame, Doe Newby's gallumpiiu’, ball 
K);;sers went In worli on tbe olTerinj'.s 
of Harold Coirans willi ii voiigc.'iiicc. at 
Beaverdell on ,Sund,ay last, and band­
ed 111.' Ilii;hlaii(l-Bell Miner:; a b,'i(l 
9-3 trimming.
It is said llial Doe Newby is )',H- 
(iiig psyebie. for .just belorc the Ke­
lowna rally be called ilie shot, .iust 
;is lie did ill Peaebland the w.'ek be­
fore. How long Ibis “demon" of Ihe 
mound is going In succ.’cd in pre­
dicting rallies, it is hard In say. l.ul 
it is working |o perfection at Uie mn- 
mi'iit.
Kelowna On lop
Kelowna’s win lop|)lcd flic mining 
men from tlie top of the ladder to 
second place, and provided the sec­
ond straiglU dcfeai for llie Beavci- 
dcll crew. Rutland having beaten tliem 
on the previous Sunday.
It was a free hitting game, but Ke­
lowna bunched the bingles more el- 
I'ectively, and .so came out on top. 
Doc Newby hurled the eiitir.' coolest 
for the winners and strode out six 
batters. Harold Cousins was more ef­
fective with fifteen strikeunis, but bad 
the one bad inning.
Martin Tjcier. Rudy K.ilscli and New ­
by were the big guns of the Kelow­
na olTensive. while Verne Cousins ano 
Kernaghan were the two heaviest hit­
ters for the home town boys.
Kelowna started right out in the 
first frame whcil Martin Leici hii 
and was brought home by Newby s 
single, after two players had been 
whiffed by Cousins. Another tally 
was added in the third when Rudy 
Kitsch poled out a double and scored 
on resultant plays.
Then came the Miners’ innings and 
when the smoke cleared away they 
were in the lead 4-2. With one down 
Dick Murray clouted a two-baggei, to 
be scored on Harold Cousins’ single. 
An error on M. Leier allowed Verne 
Cousins a safety to first and Kielbis- 
ki’s bungle made affairs worse. E. 
Cousins cleared the bags while Dal­
ton followed with another single. 
looked like curtains for good, but 
Kernaghan struck out and the inning 
was over.
Kelowna crept nearer when Vic i-,e-
ier got on the paths in the 
__ ___] __T\/T T oior’e fiv m risht neicii
PEACHLAND HITS 
TOP STRIDE TO 
TRIM RUTLAND
:.a\cd the parni-, the Hutl.ind 
(cam Ic.iiliru; unlil (he :.ixth, and only 
Pism;; the )'.:mH' m (lie .cvcnili. when
A. Miller',-. Immer vvilli two nii emelied 
(he eiiii(e.-.l bir 1’eachland .Sniiie pool 
I la.o 1 nm I III/', m (he oi/',liili and nmtli 
111.-;! chances (or Hiillaiid (o moic Tlie 
Hiill.md (earn pla>in;; on tlie I’eaeli 
land dcmiiind did iinl Imil; anvil,iii)’. 
like lire same le.im llial be;d the Bea 
verdell miner;, lire pievinir; .Snndav 
Tin liulland 1 .eagne learn gels .1 
bye lliis Sunday enming, then Ins (wn 
hnme g.ime:.. Suminerland and ls,'ln\-. 
na pl.iying here.
Northern Squad Belled For 12-6 
Licking In League 
Game
A R C H IE  M IL L E R  GETS 
HOM ER
Four Runs In Seventh Sews Up 
Contest For Peachland 
Nine
47-lc
l   'Jii ... - r* 1 ^
scored on M. Leier’s fly 10 right field. 
Five In Eighth
The eighth was the Miners’ down- 
fall, when Bedford and V. Leier both 
singled to start the fireworks. M- 
Leier’s single scored two runs vvhile 
McDonald was safe on E. Cousins’ er­
ror. Kitsch socked out a two-bagger 
and Newby’s single scored 
Schlosser and Kielbiski died at. first 
to end the fracas and leave Kelowna
ahead 8-4. .
Beaverdell tried to come back ir. 
the last half of the eighth, with a 
double by Kernaghan, who scored on 
Staples’ single, but that was the end 
of the rally as Murray and H. Cousins 
grounded out to the infield. .1^  the 
ninth, the final tally \yas credited to 
Art ^ e d ,  who heralded his replace­
ment of Guidi with a double, scoring 
on Bedford’s sacrifice bunt, and Mar­
tin Leier’s grounder, which was muf­
fed by Day.
BOX SCORE
Kelowna AB R H PO A E
M. Leier, 2b ...... 5 2 6 1 3  1
McDonald, 3b 5  ^ „ n n
R. Kitsch, rf ...... 5 2 6  ^ ” 0
Newby, P ....... . 1 2 ^  I  n n
Schlosser, If 
Kielbiski, ss
Guidi, cf ...
Bedford, lb  
V. Leier, c 
xA. Reed
41 9 13 27 12
X Batted for Guidi in 9th
Miners AB R H PO A E3 0 1 0  0
Murray, 3b 3 1 1 0
i O  ET the most for your money. Fnestone tires, with 
^  aU their extra features for longer and safer m U ^ e ,  
do not cost one cent more than ordinary Only
Firestone tires have Gum-Dipped Cords w iA  5 %  ong 
flexing life. 2 Extra Cord Plies under the 
Aem  safe at any speed. And the F*"^*****® 
acienlificaUy designed for long wear and utmost safety. 
You need all these features for safe, low c6st imleage—- 
and only Firestone gives them to you. See the nearest
Firestone Dealer today.
H. Cousins, p 
V. Cousins, c
Christie, ss „ ,
Day. 2b ...........  5 0 0 1
1 0 0 1
■0 1 0
1 1 3 0
3 13 2- 0
1 . 1 1 0
0 1 1 1
E. Cousins, lb 3 0 1 8 0 1
Dalton, cf ...... 4
Kernaghan, rf
0 1 1 0  0 
1 2 2 , 0 0
39 5 11 27 8 3
Score by innings: ^  ^  ®
Kelowna; 1 ®  ^® I  I  ? ’M  ? I f  VMiners 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 1 0—3 11 3
N^wby and V. Leier: H. Cousins
and V. Cousins. 'vi j .
Summary; Sacrifice hit, Bedfor , 
stolen bases. Murray. V Cousins ai^  
Christie; strike outs, ^ ewl^v 6. H.
Cousins 15; bases on balls, off Newby, 
3 off H. Cousins. 2;' hit by pitcher. 
Newby. Schlosser by H. Cousins; two- 
base hits. Kitsch, Newby. Reed. Mur­
ray Kernaghan; passed ball, V Cous­
ins T; wild pitch. H. Cousins 1; um­
pires. Reith and Whatman.
PFACHI.AND, Juim 21. -'I’hi' I’oacli- 
land biiseball te;im showi-d its liiiest 
rorm ul’ the He;i.son on the local Held 
on Sunday, when ii wallopi’d the Rut­
land ti.'am by a 12 to 6 .score. Archie 
Miller made the big hit of the day. 
with a homer with two men on bases, 
wliile Clements got the most hits, lliree 
ill the game, one of lliese a double.
With only nine liits to their credit 
during the game, Rutland got three 
ill the lirst to score three runs, and 
four in the ninlh to score two runs. 
Except for a single run in the sixlli, 
these two innings proved the only 
scorers for the northern team, while 
i^eachland scored in every inning but 
the first.
Good Start For Rutland
Rutland started off with a bang af 
ter Kitsch and H. HoHsky had both 
struck out. J. Holisky got to first ba.se 
when Clements failed Go gather in 
his bingle. H. Wostradowski hit a 
double with his brother Frank sing 
ling to score Holisky. Bach also goi 
a double and both the Wostradowskis 
scored before Biechel went out at first 
base/ Selman, John Gummow and 
George Ekins went up and down. In 
the next five innings a run in each 
put Peachland in the lead 3-4. Rutland 
also scoring a single tally in the sixth. 
The Peachland team has come to con­
sider the seventh inning its lucky one 
and it proved lo be the case in Sun­
day’s game. Starting out with Selman. 
who proved good stuff behind the bat. 
and who singled, Gummow bunted 
high and was caught put. but . Ekins’ 
bunt was successful, which brought 
Selman to third after stealing second 
in spite of Wostradowski’s repeated 
throws to catch him off guard. Cle­
ments hit to score Selman and W il­
liamson failed to connect. With two 
down a:nd two on bases, Archie M il­
ler connected for his home run and the 
game was in the bag for the locals.
Taking every chance to score in the 
eighth, P. Holisky, who was safe on a 
slow pick up by Don Miller, Kitsch, 
who got his base when hit by the 
pitcher, and J. Holisky. who singled, 
were all put out trying to steal bases.
' " Errors Are Costly
In the last of this inhing. the Rut­
land playefS seemed to be unable to 
do anything right and a fumble at 
first made Cousins safe. Selman was 
out on first but Gummow singled and 
Ekins doubled to score Cousins. A  
double by Clements and a poor throw 
let both Gummow and Ekins score. 
With Williamson to bat. Holisky drop­
ped the third strike, and the batter 
was safe on first, with Holisky afraid 
to throw because of Clements on 
third. Archie Miller’s fly was caught 
by Ritchey^ while William?oh went 
out to end the inning.
A last minute rally in tlie ninlh by 
Rutland started when F. Wostradowski 
was hit by the pitcher. Bach singled 
with Biechel. Ritchey and P, Holisky 
all hitting. Wostradowski went out 
at third but Bach and Biechel scored 
to give them half as many runs as the 
local winning team.
Box Score
Rutland AB R
Kitsch, lb, 2b ■ 4 , 0  
A.Holisky.- ss- 4 0:
J. Holisky. c .. 4 2
H. Wostradowski. 3 1
F. Wostradowski, 4 1
AlU-mkiiuT at lh'‘ vvrd.ly iipunii 
11 ;i 11( I i c/i 11 :;li<iiit nn III*' (.JIi'Iiiihii v r.'iiii",(' 
l;i.'.l .Sunday wa:; ttu' ;,mall(':t l-U' 
till:, si-asmi. I<>t;dliii)', mily li\’>'. Ih-av'y 
rain li.’id falli'ii the pirvioii:-; rvi-iiin/', 
but tile lilh-mcii wi-ro :.p;iii'(l ;i diirk- 
iii); .-md ciindil ion:: were (■(•a.-iunably
r.'lvoiirablc cxct-pi lor Ibc assault:' ol 
llu- iuo;;(|uilo(':;. wbicli were very act­
ive,
Tbe Ibree dislanee.s were eoviM'ed, 
I). F,. MeI.eiuuui leadin/: at 200 with 
:tl, I). MeMill/m at 30(1 with 32, wliile 
G, Wyman and G. Fraiiekie were bii;b 
mi’ll at 600 willi 28 eaeb.
McMillan and Fraiickie lied for die 
spoon will! ;i baiidieap total of 93 e;ieb. 
and will decide tbe lie at a lutiire 
dale.
Imliviiliial Aggn-gatc
200, 300 aiul 600 yards and lol;il: I). 
MeMill!iii, '28, 32. 27 87; G. Wyman.
28. 28, 28- 81; G. I'’ranelii(', 27, 23, 28 
78; I). K. Mel ,eiui;iii, .’11, 29, 18 78; ,1.
U, C’(iiiw;iy, ’28. 27, 20..73.
Spoon Handicap
I). McMillan, ’28 plus 2, 32 plus 2, 27 
plus 2- 93 ;ind C. Fr;inckie, 27 plus 3, 
23 plus 3, 28 iiliis 3—i)3, eqiiaJ: D. K. 
Mcl A’lUKiii, 31 plus 3, 29 plus 3, 18 plus 
3 til); ,1. R. Conway. 28 plus ti, 27 
plus I, 20 phis 4- -83.
Annual Shoot' At Kamloops 
Tbe annual competition of tlie R.M.R. 
Ride Associ.-ition will be held at Kam­
loops on Sunday, July 4tb. cominene- 
iiig at 9.00 a.ni.
Till’ Kelowna Association will |)i'ol)- 
ably be represented by at least one 
livi’-man team in tbe eom|iet it ion for 
the spleiulid City of Kamloop.s Shield, 
wbicli was won and held by Kelowna 
for two consecutive years. If two 
teams can be made up, all the bet­
ter. as Kamloops has been constanl iii 
attenchmee at the Gilbey S)iey-Royai 
sliool at Kelowna each fall for a nU’TV- 
ber of years pasi. and it would be a 
fatal mistake not to reciprocate. Ke­
lowna suffers from a lack of good rilles 
and sights, as well as small attend­
ance at practices, and until rpoic ac­
curate weapons are available it is dif- 
ficLiIi lo arouse much enthusiasm am­
ongst those rillemen who do not own 
their own rifle and have to depend 
on the regular army issue of war-time 
vintage.
KELOWNA 
TENNIS WEEK
liitcrioi of B. laivvii Tciuils
<;ii/\M rioNSiiii’S
.lulv .Mil to lOUi.
t i c n n i s  d a n c i ’:
at Uic Aquatic I’avillon 
|■■U^ 1>AY, July 9lh
C M c h  M o r e  F i s l i
. . .  ui/z/i a B r ig g s  &  S tra tto n
10
REASONS W H Y
_  .  BRIGGS cS: STRA'l 'PCN
is British Columbia’s most iiopular smtill boat motor.
DEKKJN— Design of molnr mean;; no mixing ol ' ’'' ^ ' '1 1 ’’*"' .
SHVH’LE OI’ERATION— Aiilomutic ;j'ai'li. One conliol o .
Ei;ONOIVIICAI>-Will iron for 20 boms on on.' galbm.
PERFECT ( ’OOMN<;-lmpo.ssibl.’ to ov.u'h.’at; (lolbing to Iree/.e m
'I’lIOROlKUl TESTING -M on- than 23(1 motors have been placed
most severe operalion.
PERFECT TROLLING— Will tbroltl.’ down and maintain ,i steady 
eve’ll speed iiKlelmitel.v.
SERVICESFKVU.'i’.— All parts available within two days’ noliee.
GUARANTEE-Bnggs^Jk Sh ‘In’'
ss;;:':.
$5 9 . 0 0PRICE
F O B. Vancouver
iZ horse power — 50 miles to a gallon.
DROP IN  FOR A D E M O N S T R A T IO N
SPURItlER-’S
“ The Sportsman’s Headquarters ______
...................... I.... I d li'Wiltr''niilEJrWWMiW'«*aI
RUTLAND AGAIN LOSES TO 
PEACHLAND
Playing at Peachland on Sunday, the 
Rutland nine dropped another game 
lo the westside boys., Ten errors tell 
most of the story, though the pitching 
was not up to the standard and a 
chan’^ e earlier in the contest might
ski, 8, by Bach 0, by Ekins T: hit b.y 
pitcher. Kitsch and F. Wostradov^ki 1 
by Ekins; sacrifice hits. Selman. Ek-^
ins: umpires, Graf and Dell.
Redskins Shut Out
On Thursday evening the Redskins 
from the Indian Reserve bowed to the 
locals when they were shut out 6 to 
0. This is the first game in which the 
Redskins have played here for several 
years and it proved to be full of fun 
for players and spectators Dennis 
Swvte. the Indian fun-maker kept 
them all in good humour with his an­
tics during the game, while their en­
thusiastic supporters yelled encourage­
ment from the side-lines.
ltd;; ,T,HE'. LARGDST-V.GIN',.
blsflLLERSmiHEWORLDA
This advertisement is not published ^
Control Board or the Government of Bmi-h m.im _
H PO
0 6
Bach. rf. p . 
Biechel, '3b 
Ritchey. 2b 
P. Holisky, cf
KELOWNA DEALERS :
Beqg Motor Company Limited
Phone 232
f i r e s t o n e  t i r e s , t u b e s  and ACCESSO R IES
Totals . . 35 6 9 24 . 6 9
Peachland AB R H PO A E
Selman, c 4 2 1 7 3 1
Gummow, ss 3 2 1 2 3 0
Ekins. p .............5 2 2 1 3 1
Clements. 3b . .. 5 2 3 2 6 1
Williamson, cf . 4 2 1 2 . 0  0
A. Miller, rf . 3 1 2  1 1 6
D. Miller, 2b 4 0 . 1 3 2 1
BOwering. lb  . 4 0 0 - 9  0 - 0
Cousins, 3b ........  4 1 0 0 0 0
VERNON STREETS GET DUST 
LAYER
VERNON, June 24.—Practically all 
of Vernon’s 65 miles of streets have 
now received a “dust layer eo^  of 
tar and asphalt. Alderman^ David How- 
rie Chairman of the Board^ of Works, 
reported to the City Ccluncil meeting 
on Friday evening. In addition, as­
phalt has been sprayed  ^along curbs 
on many streets as a permanent weed 
killer, he declared, thus effectively 
putting an end to this nuisance.
Totals , ... ; 40 12 11 27 12- 4
Score by innings: R H \E
Rutland: 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 5 41 9
Peachland: 0 K1 11 1 4 3 x 12 9 4 
Batteries: yifostradowski, Bach and 
J. Holisky; Ekins and Selman.
Summary: Home run, A. Miller; two- 
base hits. H. Wostradowski, Bach. Cle-i 
ments. G. Ekins. 2; stolen bases. Bie­
chel. Ritchey. Clements 2, Williamson 
2, D. Miller 2. Gummow 2, Selman: 
bases on balls, off Wostradowski 1. off 
E k i n s  0; struck out by F. Wostradow-'
Speciai
CDROnflTID
BREW
H ebe to a special brew ol Lucky^ y o t  and smoothness you wont m any
other beer. No wonder people coU^ it A*® 
oi Beers, find it costs no more than ordinary beer.OX ®eox». ** —
C O A S T  i B R E W E a i E S  L T D .
-WAstoninster Victoria
 ^ h. 7*____________
l i b y i d H i i
PAGIC I'OUR
DU. J. W, tJ. SHEPHERD
<’or. I.avviriicr /\v«'
l>l;NTIS'I'
ami r i‘iulo/.l Ht.
I O S  I I  >11 R O S S I
C(JN'n^AC'l'OK
I’lastci in;', ainl MaJioniy 
O flitc : I). Chapm an liarii
I’lioiic 'J!IK
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
I >h()ii(‘ aiiv social 
'Xili
toms to
T|1E K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  Q R C H A R D IS T
WINFIELD FARMERS 
WANT ABATEMENT 
OF DUST NUISANCE
Tiiim;;nAY. .junp: va. ) 'a 'i
WESTBANK DECIDES 
TO HAVE HIGH 
SCHOOL ROOM
Sc liool Ihiihliiir. 'Fo Kcmodcl 
ml In Order d'o l^ovidc
U.GUIDI&ORSI
< amtrai-tors I’or
I'I;AS rKKINCl, S TUCCO luitl
iVIASONItV WORK 
IMiom- l!H-U OK C’M-U
Kiouow.NA I ( iu n t h ir i; c o .
I/TI).
h^ LINlOI-JAL DIRlOCd'OKS
Day Uhono, ICi; Nir.lil, .'Hll! iV 7!» 
KIOUOWNA. B. ( .
V f.H N O N  G R A N IT E  AMD  
MARBLir, CO.
Ouari s'iiiK and t nt .Slone ( ontrac- 
tors, ,\1 ouamciils. roinl)slom"i and 
(d'licial Ccincicrv Work,
DcsiKiis and Prices may be obtained 
iMiiii Xclowna IWinitiu'c Co., 
Local Agents.
Mao Marr.arcl Aill.i'o ai lived In 
I'o'louiia on Tliiiiad.iy, .lime IVlIi, lo 
, I In Mimi III •! Iiol idas'a \v M li her
I,,a I III::. Ml ami Mr: II, W, Al l.iiekle.
Necessary Aecuinniudation
S
III
('a|ilaiii and Mrs. (’Ieor);e llawes i e- 
liirneil Ihi.s \yeeh Iroiii a two weel.s 
hulid.iy i.peid, ill ('.•dil'oriiia.
Mr, Cyril Mo.s;;o|i lel'l 
evei 1 III)', lor New 7 oi'k, 
lemh li ,'.|ieiid lln 
sliidv ,d Coliniibia
lasi Thursday 
where he iii- 
mwi leii week:; In 
thiiversily.
Mrs. C. MeCaidhy and Mi:;:; Ciraee 
McCaidhy rel iiriied .Saturday niomiii); 
Iroiii a holiday speiil 
on Vancouver Island.
al ihe Coast and
Mr. K. C. Ilni'.hes speiil 
Olid visiliii;’, in I’eiitieloii.
llio week-
IM r Iv, K. I’arkiiison. Mr. .lack Will, 
and Mr. lierl Cihh motored to Weiiat- 
cliei ovei Ihe week-end.
WIvSTllANK, .lime M. Mr. A. 
Malhe.soii, Im.peeloi- ol' .Sehool:: :iml ()f- 
I'leial .^ iehool Trustee lor Weslliaiik
nieelim
111.-
cos:
.Schoo 
p:e;:;ed in 
larpe elta.s-room:; 
iiiakiii/', them into three
month tor
Mis:- 
pa relit.'
loan MeCiill i.s \'isiliii|', 
lor se'vertd weeks.
her
Mi.'';s /.elln Hiilchelor, of Peiineloii, 
a visitor in Kelownti hist Thnrs- 
alleml Ihe Itolph-Poole wed-
v^'a.s 
day lo 
dink.
CLEAR YOUR EYES!
EYE-GENE is new.. .  utterly dif­
ferent! Soothes tired, smarting eyes 
qu ick er . . .  makes dull, veined eyes 
clear . . . sparkling white! Works 
almost instantly —  Stainless,'Bafe.
EYE-GENE60C
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
Chemists and Stationers 
Phone 19 We Deliver
Mr, I 
ink lor
.1, Willis lel'l on Kriday eveii- 
Ihe Coiisl.
Mr. C. It. I’hiimey, ol Montretil, was 
., \'i':ito' in Kelownti Itisl week visit- 
ink his sisters. Mrs. J. K. Conway and 
Mrs. Ralph Brown. Mr. Phinney 
worked in tlie Royal Bank here twen 
ly-seven yetirs ak<> and while in unvii 
reiH'wed mnny old iicciutiinltinces.
pre,';ided at a ;;eliooi ni  neld
k-hool on .Stdnrday eveiiink. to dis- 
Ihe ii(lvi:;ahilily of hiiihlm". a I lil’.h 
oom. Kveidiitill.v a vole wtii 
I'avoiir of remodellilik two 
ami Ihe halls ami 
ela.ss-room
Weslliaiik would llieii have a lonr- 
room sehool with I'oiir letieher:; lakink 
pupils I'roni (litides 1 lo Rk 
ol Ihe reiiiodelliii)'. would be about pPi) 
ami .sliare ol tlny'leaelier s stiltiry, $2110, 
niakiiir. ii lolal of aiipro.ximately .$000 
Cor the taxpayers lo ptiy. This tmioiml 
could he |•e(hlee(l it Ihe iitirents of tin; 
IHipils of eip.hleeii yetirs of tp'.e paid 
the usual ehtir/h' of Jiei 
luilioii.
The .'cliemo would he of ('.real liene- 
lil In pareids of children attendink 
C.rtale.s II tiiid 12 of llikh .School. At 
the pre.seni lime, Ihe I’riiieiptil letiehe; 
(•.'■tides ». 9. 10 and II and ri'tilly etm- 
Iiol I'.iv’e all Ihe lime re((uired to Grade 
II, The cost of seiidiiik ti Ilikb School 
.;liid(.id (o Kelowna is tiboiu $.'t0 
imiiilh iiielmliiik hoard, so it can eas­
ily be seen llitd ti local Ilikb Schoo 
room would be ti k>'ein sti\ .nk In p:>''- 
enls.
A rmtil tidvertised meelink is to be 
held tiiid, as Mr. Mtdhesoii is leavink 
Cor "Vicloria shorlly. he tisked thtd 
three rtileiitiyers be elected tt) tict for 
him ill his tib.sence. Me'ssrs. 1. L. Mow- 
lelt. A. Ketirnley and C. J. 
were chosen.
Parents are asked to rekister then 
ehikiren wlio will be alletidink school 
on SepletTibi'r Isl of this year.
Miss Rulli MeCulloch, of Penticton, 
was ti visitor in town last Thin'stlay 
iltend die Rol|)li-Poole nuptials.to
hotMrs. .]. Ctimeroii Dtiy htis as 
house kuest her sister. Mrs. P. Crear. 
of WiimiiK'k. who plans to si^ end the 
summer in Kelowna.
Tolhiirst
I. I list I le t Convent i(jn Kc<iucii 
led 'To Urge Oil Trctitmcnt 
I'Or IVltiin Ili'-liways
WINKI1';M). .luiie 21. The re;'.uliir 
mnidhiy meelm;’, <d Ihe Wiiiliehl I'tiriii- 
I r;,' ln:;tilide wte; held lii tlie Wiir 
lii'ld ( ‘oinimmdy Hall on die eveiiilll'. 
nf .lime llhh, with an tdleinltmee iif 
Inlirleeii liiemhel:.. The piirpor.e ol 
die nieedii)', wtit; to (Ii:;eiI.';:; re.'.olut ion;; 
In,. (111. De.iriel Cmiveidmn. lo be held 
in Revel;;loke on .Inly 2rd lie.xl, and 
In eleid local delepale;; to llie eoiivell- 
tion.
Two resohiliom; fnr the I'oiivemion 
were etiiried. One ti.sked dial tlii' 
I'oads he oiled in order lo eoinbtd Ihe 
dust niiii.'iiiee. whieh causes damti|ie 
In rniit and odier (Tops on Itimis. ail- 
jticent lo die mtiin hikhways, timl Is 
ah;o a dtmp.er to molorisis by imptiir- 
ink vi.sibilil.v on Ibe roads. Tlie otlior 
i (.(iiiesied die aiitlmril ie:-; to f'.ive more 
])iihlieitv. b.v means of bullefiiis and 
radio talks.' to tbe most approvod 
mediods ol eombtifiiik die moS((nll«< 
pest.
Two resohidoiis of loetd importalu'e 
wore piit^ sed. In one ol tbese Ibe .Sc(- 
relarv was direeled lo call die atfeii- 
tioii (if die Railway Commission to the 
very daiU',erous level erossiiik near the 
Woodsdale paekiiik bouse, at tbe soulb 
end ol Woods J.ake, and to I'eijucst 
that it he made sate b.v tbe use ol au­
tomatic si/'.iials of an approacbiiik 
train.
The oilier resolution had lo do with 
die road di'ainake conditions, by the 
use of ade(iuate eijlverts. special men-, 
beink made of tbe side rendtion
branebiiik ub' Uie old Vernon Road and 
koing ui) die bill lo the old Reed place.
Mrs. J. Adams and daughters Verity 
and Mervyn, of Vancouver, are the 
guests of Mrs. Adams' mother and sis­
ter. Mrs. A. McKinnon and Miss Flor­
ence McKinnon.
Mrs. J. M. Ritchie, of Bridge River, 
was a visitor in Kelowna last week 
to attend the wedding of her brother. 
Mr. A. E. Rolph.
Mr. Herbert Aitken arrived in Ke­
lowna on Tuesday to visit with his 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle.
A shower was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. .1. Oliver, on Satur­
day afternoon, in honour of Mi.ss Elsie 
Rolke. who is soon to be married. A  
large number of ladies were present 
and Miss Rolke received many beaut­
iful and useful presents. Mrs. A. J. 
Oliver, assisted by her mother, Mrs. R. 
E. Taylor, had decorated h(tr rooms 
charmingly in pink and white. The 
manv gifts were packed in a tier of 
boxes resembling a lovely wedding 
cake. A dainty tea was served.
■ * >1* «
Miss Gladys Hoskins arrived friam 
Trancjuillc lo spend the week-end with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hos­
kins.
Mr. T. B. Recce left for a business 
trip to the Prairies last Sauirday.
parents.
ess
Miss Evelyn Kenney was tea host- 
Saturday afternoon to a numbet
■ Guests registered at the Royak Anne 
Hotel thisweek include: W. J. Watt. 
Vancouver: , H. Merilees. Vancouver;
A. C. Walmsley, Vancouver; C. T. Ott, 
Vancouver; C. Allen. Vancouver; W. 
Wilson. Vancouver; R. W. Carlisle. 
Vancouver: A. Morley, Vancouver; E. 
Bennett, Vancouver; - W. Williams. 
Vancouver; ?>lt,. and Mrs. Ivan, Bee- 
croft, Victoria; J. A. Carmichael. Kam­
loops; K. B. Hooper. Vancouver; E. P. 
McDermott, Vancouver, H. D. Wilson. 
Vancouver: H. H. Pegler, Kamloops; 
Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Hokley, England; 
R. D. James and party, Berkeley. Cal.: 
W. J. Fuidong. \iancpuver; N. R. Nich- 
olls, Montreal; J. Peters 
and
friends at the Willow Lodge.
Mrs. W. C. Bruce and daughter, of 
Edmonton, are gue.sts at the Willow 
Inn for an indefinite holiday.
Vernon;
Mrs. D. M. Sewall, Banff;
Mr.
Mr.
The .Ladies Auxiliary to the Aquatic 
Club held its regular meeting Tuesday 
evening. June 22nd. at 8.00 o clock, in. 
the Aquatic Lounge. Approximately 
.S50.00 was cleared at the Fashion 
Show last Wednesday evening. Plans 
were made for decorating the new 
rest room off the Lounge, and these 
will be carried out immediately. Sug­
gestions were offered for the next af­
fair to be sponsored by the Auxiliary 
early in July, and a special meeting 
wa= called for Monday, June 28th, to
All Aux-
The W. A. of St. George’s Church 
met at the home of Mrs. A. E. Drought 
on Wednesday afternoon. Arrange­
ments were made for a raspberry soc 
ial to be held ,in July.
Mr. R. I. BradRy.-Commercial Rep 
resentative, Canadian “ National Tele­
graphs, with headquarters in Winnipeg, 
was a visitor to Kelowna on Tuesday.
and Mrs T. Fvfe. Vancouver: Judge definitely decide the matter 
Swanson Kamiuops; J. E. Blackallcr iliary members are
New W"stmihster; Miss F. M. the meeting, which will be held in the
Lounge at 8.00 o'clock.
now owned by Mr. Constable. 1 he 
resolution was to be submitted to the 
Minister of Public Works, with a re- 
(luesl to reined.v a bad condition of 
soN'eral years standing.
Messrs. .Joe McDonald and Stan Dug- 
were elected as delegates to the 
District convention, which will also be 
attended <ex officio) by Mr. M. P. 
Williams, who is Secretary of the Dis­
trict Central Farmers Institute.
gan
The regular moiiUily mecUng of the 
Winfield Ladies Aid was held at the 
home ot Mrs. Geo. Elliot on Wednes­
day, June 16th. Mrs. G. R. Tench gave 
a very interesting report on doings al 
the recent United Church conference 
held in Victoria. She alscp read rcipoi'ts 
from other places showing distinctly 
that we here in the Okanagan Valley 
are very fortunate indeed compared 
to condiiions in many other sections. 
A delicious tea was served by the host­
ess.
E V E R Y TH IN G  U N D ER  TH E SUN IN  - -
Cool Town Tashians!
vvoiviUN’S i 'A s ii ; i .  i-k i n t i ;d  u k i ;i ’I'; .i a <;k i ;t .ukI
DRTkSSUS—for the iii.it roii ;md Mualler vvoiiiiui.
TWO-BIKUI'I I-INUN SUITS—with sport.'; b.icU;;, patch pocket:;, 
peak or I'ouuded rever;; in Ideaebed lri:;h Liiien .SPk.C lAI.
WOlVIUN’S I’RINTUD UUUOTTUS—for l)e;icli wear.
.a.';;:oile(l new pattern;;
111(1 short;;. 
SPECIAL
WOMEN’S TIIRUTM'IUCU SUITS—j;ieUel, ;;kirl 
smartly fasliioned in good (|ualily printed na;;li.
WOMEN’S TAII.0RI';I) m a i z e  a n d  u k e a m  t w ie e e d
2-l)iitton coal style with pleahi and skirt neatly (ilealed. 
SPECIAL
$4.95
$3.49
$2.95
$2.95
SUITS—
$6.95
M ONEY-SAVINIi Cl-EARANUE « f  I.ADIES’
SMART WHITE SHOES
Brokep lines as;:emble(l lo clear U iO  /IM  
’Ties, .'ilraps and pumj);:; per paii'
WOMEN’S ritlNTED  I'OltCII EKOCKS—
Cri.'ip new styleir with neat trims- fealuring 
■loots lloral, cheek and stripe iiatlei'iis; full
69crange of siv.es, M SPECIAL, eaeb ‘14.
"H
NEW SEASON’S
S W I M  S U I T S
EOR MISSES AND M A’TKON
Smart styles in adjustable strap ties and 
popular halter necks, in novelty d*-j Q K  
knit yarms—SPECIAL ...............
MILLINERY SPECIAL
$1.59Fine Pedaline straws, Panamasand novelty hats; each . .........
GIRLS’ BANDEAUS— Novelty designs 111
assorted colours; 
priced at ........... 50c •" S1.00
FUMERTON^S LIMITED
“ WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
MARRIAGES
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Burns and Mar­
jorie left on Wednesday morning, by 
motor, for Vancouver, where they will 
spend a few davs. They were accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Wliite 
and daughters, Mary and Nancy, who 
plan on spending a month’s vacation.
Mrs. H. E. Colburn returned home 
on Thursday, after spending the past
two weeks visiting her daughter, Mrs, 
Wm. McClure, of Summerland.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Rolph and daughter, 
of Karnloops. were in town last Thurs­
day 10, attend the Rplph-Poole wed­
d in g ',  ■ „ *
Mrs. A. H. DeMara entertained at 
the tea hour on Saturday, afternoon, 
at the Willow Lodge, in honour of her 
mother, Mrs. Frances Walker, and her 
si.ster-in-law, Mrs. Johnston, , of Ver­
non. Mrs.'J;. Cameron Day sang sev­
eral solos for the guests.
KAMLOOPS PLANS 
BIG CELEBRATION
Dr. and Mrs. Seon left for Victoria 
Tuesday evening.
Mayor Jones To Officially Repre­
sent Kelowna On Dominion 
Day
Rolph-Foolc
On Thursday, June 17, at 3 o’clock, 
in Saint Michael and A ll Angels 
Church, Madeline Grace, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. PooR, 
of Kelowna, became the bride of Mr. 
Arthur Edward Rolph, also of this 
city, in a beautiful ceremony perform­
ed by Rev. Charles E. Davis.
Given in mqrriage by her father, 
the lo'vely brunette bride was attired 
in a triple-weight crearn crepe gown, 
fashioned on Empire lines, and fea­
turing a cream lace bolero. Her flow­
ing veil of embroidered silk net was 
held in place by a cream satin cor­
onet edged with lily-of-the-valley, and 
she carried a beautiful shower bou­
quet of talisman roses and maiden­
hair fern. •»
The two bridesmaids, the Misseg 
Mary and Betty Poole, younger sisters 
of the bride, wore blue lace and yel- 
net floorlength gowns cut on
Lakeshore
S IT U A T E D  A T  O K A N A G A N  M ISS IO N
Lovely lakeshore home with acreage; elec­
tricity and modern plumbing. Beautiful
grounds.
F U L L  PR IC E
$4750.00
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, UMITED
REAL ESTATE INSUEANCE
Licensed, Bonded and Registered Brokers under the B. G. Securities
Act.
low
From present indications Kelowna is 
to be well represented at Kamloops 
this July 1 for the biggest day in the. 
125th Anniversary Celebrations. This 
summer the oldest City in the Interior 
is celebrating its 125th Anniversary 
aqdHi§.s prepared g a l a  days throughout
the next three months. '
From July 1 to 4, Kamloops will be 
celebrating especially, and Mayor 0. L. 
Jones will be Kelowna s official dele­
gate? to this auspicious affair on Doinin- 
ion Day. He expects that a number of 
other persons will accompany him
north. .
The Legion Pipe Band may also 
make the trip to the Main Line town 
with Mayor Jones, while the Kelowna 
box lacro.s.sc team has' accepted air in­
vitation to participate in the sports. 
On Tuesday evening, six pretty
O N  S A L E  N O W  t o  O C T O B E R  i 5
' Thesse are exaniplcs of RETURN fares 
from many B. C. centres. To destina­
tions cast of Winnipeg far^ slightly 
lower fr<jm interior points. \our ticket 
allows stopoi^ers cii route!.
Canadian National is the “Jasper Park”
route. See this largest, of Cauada'’s
mountain playgrounds as you gravel 
east. It costs no more!
Uke a change? You can sail 543 m il^  
down thic Great Lakes from Port .\rlhur 
to Old Ontario for approximately $9 
more, meals and berth on steamer
includcdl
T h ro u g h  s leeping cgirs to  S t. P a u l i f  
y o u  go to  th e  U .S . M id w e s t. Q u ic k  
cKtnncctions th e re  w ith  th e  n ew , fa s t  
t r a in s  fo r  C h icago  a n d  E ast.
Destination
Coach 
6 MONTH 
RETURN LIMIT
J'oiirist 1 
6 MONTH
return limit
Standard 
OCTOBER 31 
RETURN LIMIT
Winnipeg............ - $47.15 $51.85 $62.70
Minneapolis......... 48.00 .57.60 72.00
Saint Paul.... ....... 48.00 .57.60 72.00
Chicago............... 57.35 68.80 86.00
ToronSo............... 73.75 92.15 108.20
Otta^wa.......... ....... 84.10 92.55 112.15
Montrcial... .......... 87.75 96.55 117.00
Q u c l ic c . . . ....... 93.40 106.70 124.55
Saint John........... 103.75 124.50 138.35
ll^nlifax....... ......... 109.05 131.15 145.40
Boston..... ......... 93.75 117.05 1^7.50
New York...—------- 89.75 119.30 134.50
Detroit via Chicago 68.75 85.90 102.40
Detroit viaToronto 73.75 92.15 108.20
Princess lines, respectively, with 
picture hats of mohair en tone with 
their ensembles, and carried old-fash­
ioned nosegays of summer flower^^  
The little flower girl. Miss Mervyn 
Adams, was dressed in a charming 
pink net and taffeta period frock. She- 
carried a nosegay of forget-me-nots
and sweet peas. ^
The church was beautifully decor­
ated with large baskets of pink and 
white peonies, carnations and roses.
The groom was supported by his 
brother. Mr. Everett Rolph, of Kam­
loops, and the ushers were Mr. .Don­
ald Poole. Mr. Allan Poole, brothers 
the bride. Mr. Cedric Boyer andof
Mr. Charles Pettman. '
Mrs. Janet M. Ritchie, sister of the 
groom, sang “Because” during 
signing of the register.
Mr. and Mrs; J. B. Adams and their 
little daughters. Verity and Mervyn, 
of Vancouver; Miss Ruth McCulloch 
and Miss Zella Batchelor, of Penticton.
Miller-Smith
Rutland United Church, beautifully 
decorated with evergreens and flowers,
•Wednesday, June 16th, at 2.00 p.m., 
was the scene of a pretty wedding on 
when, beneath a floral archway from
which hung a large wedding bell, the ______ _______________
Rev. A. McMillan performed the cere- v she was a brilliant student
TXrl'IlpVl ill TTiarriSfiG ^AU“ 1 ^ +K/-X T5noViolrTr’c anH TVTastf^ r^ f
structor at the University of Califor­
nia. The Episcopalian service was 
performed at the residence of Dr. and 
Mrs. L. W. Taylor in Berkeley by Rev. 
Dr. R. C; Miller.
The bride resided in Kelowna from 
1923 to 1928 with her parents while 
her father. Mr. A. K. Stuart, now resi­
dent in Vancouver, was a member of 
the editorial staff of The Courier, and 
she attended the local Public and High 
Schools. Entering the University of 
British Columbia at an unusually ear-
mony which united in marriage x u- ^gj j^hg the Bachelo ’s d Mas e ’s 
Annie, eldest daughter of Mr.drey
and” Mrs. T. W. Smith, of Joe Rich, 
and Donald Alfred Hall Miller, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Miller, of 
East Kelowna.
The lovely bride, given in marriage 
1 by . her father, wore a gown of white
the
The organist
was Mrs. A. J. Pritchard. j organdie embroidered with pink rose
Following the ceremony_a buds, and the accessories were white.
Kamloops girls invaded Kelowna, ad- 
!• Al— 1 nilc TtiG p3.rtyvertising the celebrations 
was headed by Mr. C. E. Spencer, ex- 
Alderman, Mr. Milner Hardaker and 
Mrs C E. Scanlan, wife of the Kam­
loops Mayor. The girls, who were 
dressed in gold-coloured costumes witti 
red-lined capes, were Misses Joan Car­
ter, Muriel Gordon, Elaine Davis, Car­
rie Tyrrel. Josephine Derrimery and 
Dorothy .'Whiting. _ _  ^
After an overnight stop ip Kelowna 
they continued south to Penticton, re­
turning here on Wednesday afternoon 
for a few hours before continuing on 
home.
CAMP HURLBURT OFFERS
r e c r e a t io n  p l u s  e d u c a t io n
V-36-37
AIR-CONDITIONED EQUIPMENT 
\ACROSS C A N A D A
For information, call or write 
A. J. HUGHES, Agent . 
Phone 330
A  real holiday with educational as 
well as recreational opportunities is 
offered to the young people of Okan­
agan Valley at Camp Hurlburt, ten 
miles south of Vernon, on the shore 
of Okanagan Lake. Helpful courses ol 
study will be held in the morning^
Rev Dr. W. W. McPherson, of Ke- 
loWna'. will give a series of . talks on 
“The Making of the Old Testament, 
seeking to show how its outstanding 
books came 'to  b e  written, what re­
sults were achieved and how these 
books were preserved and handed 
down to us. This should result in a 
better understanding of the Bible and 
a deeper appreciation of its real value.
Rev. John Scott, of West Sumnierlana, 
will give a series of morning devotion- 
al talks and will also be in charge 
of the sunset services.
Rev. G. R. Tench, M.A., B.D., of 
Winfield, will be another of the lead­
ers and has arranged camp-fire talks 
that will be exceedingly helpful and 
interesting.
Provision has also been made for 
the .discussion of Young People’s and 
Sunday School problems. •
was held at the Ethel Street^ home 
of the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
C, Poole assisted the bridal party 
in receiving the numerous guests. Mrs. 
Poole was gowned in a flowered ninon 
tea dress, over v.'hich she wore a choc- 
olaie brown taffeita redingote with a 
picture hat of the same shade of brown. 
Mrs. Janet,M. Ritchie, who also assist­
ed in receiving.' chose a smart, white 
frock and an off-the-face hat, -with
navy accessories. , x, ^
Mr. G. A. McKay proposed the toast 
to the bride, which was responded to 
by the groom.. ;
The bride's table, covered with a 
madeira lace cloth, was centred with 
pink and white peonies and flanked 
by graceful pink tapers in silver scon­
ces. Mrs. F. R. E. DeHart and Mrs. T. 
Treadgold presided at the urns. Ser- 
viteurs were the Misses Ruth "
loch, Zella Batchelor, Florence Mc­
Kinnon. Mildred Lloyd-Jones, Ivy ■Ash­
worth, Theo Hopkins and Ins Patter­
son. ’The modernistic wedding cake, 
encircled by peonies and roses, was 
arranged on a separate table cove^a  
With a lovely heirloom lace cloth. ’Ihe 
many lovely gifts were on display m 
the conservatory.
The bride’s g o i n g  away costume lyas
a Smartly tailored suit of nayV Lime 
garbardine with maize-coloured blouse 
and hat, while her other accessories 
were of navy blue.
’The happy couple left t i Y f  
honeymoon to be spent at the Coast. 
They will make their home in Kelow-
Out-of-town guests included; Mre. 
J M. Ritchie, of Bridge River, B.C., 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Rolph and their 
small daughter, Anne, of Kamloops,
Her veil, held by a band of orange 
blo.ssoms, was the one her mother had 
worn. She carried a bouquet of white 
carnations, pink roses and fern. 
o n l y  attendant was her sister. Miss 
'Jennie Smith, in a gown of tflne silk, 
with picture hat and a bouquet of pink 
.sweet peas and fern. The groom was 
supported by Mr. Arvid J. Gardner, 
of East Kelowna. , ^ ^
The wedding march was played oy 
Mrs. Mugford.
After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of Mr. and M r^ A. 
E.' Miller which was attended by about 
sixty relations and close fpfei^ds of the 
young couple. Out-of-town guests in­
cluded Mrs. M. M. Willis, Mrs. J. H 
Home, with Harry a n d  Audrey, aunt 
anil cousins of the groom, and Mr H 
J. Donald, uncle of the groom, all of
degrees in Agriculture in the shortest 
possible time.
Dr. Lerner is also a graduate of the 
University of British Columbia. He 
has been on the staff of the Uni­
versity of California for four years..
The newly married couple w ill' re­
side at 1865 Euclid Avenue, Berkeley.
•Vancouver.
Immediately after the reception the 
happy couple left by car for the south, 
the bride travelling in a blue ensem­
ble with whit'^ hat and gloves. .
Moran-Bee;^
A  quiet wedding was solemnized at 
Bissel Memorial Church. Berwyn, A l­
berta, on Wednesday.\ June 2nd, when 
Viola Bernice, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Beese. of Grimshaw, Alberta, 
former residents of
ited in marriage to Vincent Standfield 
Moran, son of Mr. Thomas Moran and 
the late Mrs. Moran, of B e r w .  Rew 
L  A. Thompson officiating. The b^ide 
was attended by her sister. Miss Mil­
dred Beese, and the groom was^ sup^
ported by Mr. William Ewart Evans
The recreational programme is in 
charge of Mr. Bruce Barr, of Pentic­
ton, and promises to be as attractive
The dates of the camp are from July 
8th to 16th. The registrar is Miss ^ t h  
Bturlburt, Veriion, from whpm p ^ ic -  
ulars may be obtained. Rates have 
been made very reasonable.
Only immediate relatives were present
at the ceremony.- ' _ L .
T h e  young couple w i l l  make their 
home on a farm near Berwyn.'
L e m e r-S tu a rt
A marriage o f  m u c h  interest to old 
fr itn S  in Kelowna of the bride took 
place on June 9th at Berkeley Cali- 
fomfa when Miss Ruth Stuart became 
t S r  bride of Dr. Michael Lerner. in-
Hawe-Perry
Rev. Dr. E. D. Braden, himscif a 
former Kelownian, was the officiating, 
clergyman at an interesting ■wedding 
in Ryerson United Church, Vancou­
ver, on Saturday evening. June 19th, 
when he united in marriage Delia 
Beattie, youngest daughter of Mrs.' 
John Perry and the late Lieut.-Col. 
Perry, of Kelowna, to Mr. Frederick 
■William Hawe, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Hawe. of Vancouver.
Given in marriage by her brother, 
Mr. W. W. Perry, the bride wore a 
graceful gown of ivory duchess satin, 
the. slim princess lines of which swept 
into a rippling train. Her sleeves endr 
ed in lily points over her hfinds and 
were finished with pearl trimmings, 
and her white tulle veil ca.scadod in 
soft folds from a coronet of orange 
blossoms on her Juliet cap. Hpr bou­
quet was composed of gardenias and 
"white sweet peas. , _
The bride was attended by Mrs. K. 
C. York as matron of honour and by 
her sister. Miss Flora Perry, as bride.s- 
maid. Mrs. York wore beige lace over 
tulip pink satin, the frock being fash­
ioned with puffed sleeves. Pink glad-' 
ioli and sweet peas in her bouquet 
blended in tone, with her pink picture 
hat and slippers. Miss Perry chose a 
turquois blue lace frock, with beige 
picture hat. and she carried a bouquet 
of pink gladioli and mauve sweet peas.
The groom was supported by.' his 
brother. Mr. Harold L. Hawe, of Ed­
monton- ’ Messrs. E. B. Mayon. K. C. 
York, Sinclair Mowat and R. A Sime
acted as ushers. ' ■ * «
During the signing of the register. 
Mrs. Bert Stockdale sang “My World.”
Following a reception at the home, 
of the brides brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrk W. W. Perry, 17.58 West 
Forty-Ninth Avenue, the bride and 
groom left by steamer for Seattle, en 
route by air via Salt Lake City for 
New York and cities in Eastern Can­
ada. On their return, they will take 
up residence in Vancouver.
........................... .............. ,.fc.
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MIS(/’i:LLANKOrS
KAN.IO and (Piilar iiistriietor .seeks 
steady iol). Wdlinu to do any otln-r 
wort;. Irnit piekinp.. ole. Will also work 
,,ii the Naisntiaia I'oad week-i’iids. 
Write, Anttel, 11110 Hobson Street, Van-
enuver, 15,C, 47-1 p
HI[HKUN I’llOTO studio for your Ko- duk liinshinp. l'rom|yt and eflieient 
rviee, in before 0 a.m.. out at a l).in.ser
Ask for our FUSE enlarpeinent card.OO-tfc.
H E L P  W A N T E D
WANTED- Jaiianese, inai'ried or
vvel! I'xperieneed in orehard
work; year round ,iob; euri ent akc s 
plus bonus aeeordinp to abibty, f i o- 
p,.,-ty on Vernon Seliool bus route. A p ­
ply Vernon Oreliards. Eox O.ki, lele- 
phone llO-R-4. Vernon.
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lowiiii', e(|inpnieid loealed in tlu- I’lib- 
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iiid ( i,M.( •. Truck,
,S-1!)V l-'eilei ,-ib Knipld .TriieL.
;; .:’,|i; ( )in- Ion ( 'lie\ roli-l Truet;
.1 Cravdy Itnnip boxes, 
l.-iii- I'lM'dier pari len lar;. appl.v lo () 
|>, Itoliel '.' , .'\.'-sl. I dstriel Enpineer, Ke- 
lo\\’iia. 11.( '.
■I'll,, hip.liesl or any lender iiol nee-
i-si arils' aeei pled.
A. V. IIAMll.'l't)N,
I’ureliasinp, ApenI, 
IS-irlianieid lliiildiiips.
'\'ieloria. ll.C.
.Inno Killi, linV
( )n Tuesday eveiiinp,, .lune 22, the 
Willow lodp.e \s'as die scene ol an eii- 
jnvable birlliday parly, held in liononi 
,i|' IVlorap MacDonald, Pl-.vear-old 
daiiplder of Mr, and Mrs. A. MacDonald.
A T  the recent Examina- 
^  lions of the Associated 
Board of the Royal Schools 
of Music, London, England, 
t (The Royal Academy of 
I Music and the Royal College 
, of Music), all pupils entered
I by
M rs.A . J. F r iti hard
pt
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
f o r  RENT—Furnished live-room eot- 
tape, two blocks from Lake, for July 
and Aupust. Phono 507-L. . 47-le
NOTICE
Tal<o notice that LAWRENCE ROY  
d o w n i n g . Salesman. Calgary, A lber­
ta intends to apply to the Commis­
sioner of Lands for a Licence to pros­
pect for coal, petroleum and natural 
eas over the following described lands: 
 ^ ' South Half of Section Three
1.2). Township Twenty-Six (26), 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District. 
Hro\'incc ol British Columbia 
and - containing . three hundred arid 
twenty '220) acres more or less.  ^
DATED'this 11th day of June, 193 (.
L.Y.1VRENCE ROY DOWNINCl.
46-5c
■
V.
Th e  B R I D E  m ust be  served w ith  a cake to  
rem em ber all her days—  
whether simple or (elab­
orate.
T ry  our other cakes, bread and  
rolls for plain everyday  occasions.
IhR.A.M., a .r .c .m .
were successful in Piano­
forte Playing, as follows:—
P R IM A R Y  GRADE
Mary Anita Bennett.—Pa.ss.
e l e m e n t a r y  g r a d e
Shirley Marguerite Cope.—Pass. 
Eli/.abclh Lilian Rutherford. 
Pass.
Hai-old Francis Shugg. — Pass 
with Honourable Mention.
t r a n s i t i o n a l  g r a d e
Gladys Marguerite Barnes.—Pass 
with Honourable Mention.
a d v a n c e d  g r a d e
Mrs. -Margaret Murray Casson. 
Pass with Honourable Men­
tion. 47-lc
PHONE 121
FOR OUR 
DRIVER TO CALL
K E i l - O G G ' S  M E A N  A
GOOP START TO A
G0 0 1 >
1 .^
“ Mv family scorns to get 
stiirloil iiihre briskly in the 
jjiorning when I serve Kel­
logg's C.orii Flukes. And 1 get 
slarlod quigkly, too, because 
they’re so convenient.”
Crisp, delicious Kellogg’s 
Corn Flakes are full of the 
elements that supply ener^ . 
Always crisp because they’re 
packed in the patented WAX- 
tite inner wrapper.
' Kellogg’s are 
sold hy all gro­
cers. Made by 
Kellogg .in Lon­
don, Ontario.
CORN 
FLAKES
MEMVfCf ft
CORN FLAKES
Made Better • Taste Better 
Packed Better
Mr. and Mrs. Chester sOwen were 
visitors to Spokane for a few days 
this week, returning to Kelowna on
-Wednesday. ' ' - ,
A T  the recent E xam ina - 
“  tions of the T rin ity  C o l­
lege of M usic , London , E n g ­
land, held in K elow na, June  
12th, 1937, the fo llow in g
pupils entered by
M r s .  n .  E . A t c h i s o n
w ere successfu l:
P I A N O F O R T E
In itia l
DOROTHY COWIE.—Pass with 
Honours. .
DICKIE STEWART.—Pass with 
.Honours.
Junior
r u b y  W ALDRON.—Pass with 
Merits. .
FR.VNCES TUTT- — Pass with 
. Merits. .
JEAN GATHER. — Pass with
Honours. .
Intermediate
REX MARSHALL.—Pass with
Honoui-s. ,
' 47-lp
The fo llo w in g  pupils of
Mrs. Hampsoh
R.I..A .M .
l^ ocal and l^ ersonal
In |•'.,IV(' l.iiinb, I’i (i\-iiiciid Arcliiv- 
1,1 i;; ;i \-i.'nl()i- III till- ( )kan;i)',an Valley
llii;, \si-rl,, i-ii riiiili' In till' Knnlriia.v:..
Iilisilina
N i-Im 'ii ki:.r
K ()(il(-I la.V;; nil
Ml. .Ininaii limit \va,- 
VI ,||i)i m l-.clnu-iia Irnin
\v-i-i-l', n-l uiniiiK tn tin
;-iiiiida,v by iiininr.
I, (liillnii, nf V aiicniuTr,
,-.ilh ||(-|- l\vn.,;.niis, Dniiald and Nni-
maii, is \'i,'.ilini'. with her tiinllKT. Mrs.
l-.llinll, nil I’(-Il(ln/.| .SIl'i'Cl.
(>1, II i-hargc nf lirini’, an iiilcrd icted 
)M'r.';nii fnillid ill possc.s.'ann ol liiiiini, R. 
II. I(nd;',c|-;, paid a linn nf li'Ad in I’nli'n 
(',)iii-l (III 'I'ncsda.y. bcfnrn Mar.islrale
,1. F, lliirni'.
IVli. II, C, ,S. Cullcll and Mr. I). Mc­
Nair, III Kidmvna, vvcrc named direcl- 
in:, Ilf llie B.C. Hereford lireederiJ As- 
; iii-ialinii, ai llie annual ineelin;', belli 
ill Cha:,. Turner'.'. Siinnybrae Farm, 
We.slwnld, nil Sallll'ilay,' .luiie
()n Sainrda.s, June 19, William II. 
RnsseU, nf Ln'mby. Was given freedom 
on .'.iispeiided senlence on a charge nf 
.volllll); Innibslnlies willinu 
Hr agreed llial he wnllli 
on his Inisiiiess in
a lieenee. 
mil carry 
Kelowna without
lii-,'.l piireliasing a 
Thursday next.
licence
Inly 1st, being Dn- 
mininii Dn.y and a public linliday, all 
places nf tnisiness in Ivelowna will be 
elnsed lliat day. As The Courier nm.M 
pnldisli on Wednesday, all adverliser.s 
and cnrrespnndeiils are requesled lo 
eo-nperale by turning in their copy 
a.s early as ijossible.
Among the slucleiits of the Provincial 
Normal School at Vancouver success- 
lul in gaining thcii' dijrlomas as the 
I'V'sult of the recent examinations, ac­
cording to results announced yesterday 
by llie Dejjarlment of Education, ap- 
)n.'ars tlic name of Miss Joan Bernice 
McCall. Kelowna's licet little 
stai-. Many congriitulations!
track
mm 
1 call zed
'I'lie Kelowna Elks Lodge staged a 
wi'll-iialronized show al tlie Empress 
Tlieatre on Thursday evening, June 
17 the irroceeds in aid of Preventoi'- 
funds. Between $40 and $.10 was 
from the event, it is slated. 
The picture shown was ".lohn Meades 
Woman", starring Edward Arnold and 
Fraiicine Larrimoi'e.
Work of tlie Kelowna school pupils 
in the Home Economics and Manual 
Training departments is being display­
ed in the windows of four Kelowria 
stores this week, al G. A. Mcikle Ltd., 
Fumerton's Ltd.. O. L. Jones Furniture 
Co and the Ritchie Millinery Shop. 
Thc'se displays are causing consider­
able comment. as the class of work 
turned out is ol a high oidei.
When travelling east on Eli Avenue, 
at a low rate of speed, C. F. Lindberg, 
ot Vancouver, hit a bicycle ridden by 
George Weeden, of Kelowna. The lat­
ter received cuts and bruises to his 
head and hip and was given medical 
not seriously hurl.
have passed the recent examina­
tions of the Associated Boards of 
the Royal Schools of Music 
(Royal Academy of Music and 
Royal College of Music. London, 
England) :-r—
P I A N O F O R T E  
Advanced (Grade VO) 
Kathleen Beatrice H alL fl^nour- 
able Mention and Special 
Certificate).
Higher Division (Grade V ) 
^Jocelyn Sheila Hampson (Hon-
\ ourable Mention).
Lower Division (Grade FV)
Lorna Barrat (Honourable Men- 
tipn).
Elementary (Grade II)
John Alexander Barrat (Honour­
able Mention).
Primary (Grade D 
I Dorothy Margaret Fowler. 
Lebnard Forsyth Richards.
Theory (Grade II)
Jocelyn Sheila Hampson (90% 
marks).
GRADUATING 
CEREMONY PROVES 
FITTING CLOSE
11 '(III III nil'll I I'lmi 1 ’ng.c 1 •
111 11111 n- I - 111111111M -1 1' I
\vc 111: II III
Wilini'l ''.tdi 
(-.n niil inns.
'I hr (■niiln.il iiig nm 
irn-ipl III' ;i l.n-gc nmiilini- nl I ini n 111': 
111 llnwi'i:; tinm tl'inn'l-'- ''"'d Iclnt I vi
1,1 p,|..rn nl i-nll/'.llllnbllinll.'.. .-111(1 IlmM'
V, ,1-;- pi c- i-ntnil nil l''|■l(l.■|y cvninii,".
I iiic IIiDqihal Stamlanl
( ) 1,, .1 niic;; s|inkn in gh'Wnig
11ir :.l;iIIIi;il d t b.\ tin- Iv' 
Cnncr.-il llnspiliil. which is ■') 
lulbimin lii'iillli mill, and nt llic nn'c- 
li,,n nt the isnlalinn mill. He n'.lnncil
h, Il....... nf laicb i-niilai'.inns
,|i.^ r;r;i-'. as Ivphnid. and li"W (-niicnrl- 
r,| riliM'Is had now wiped "Ul Ibis 
dread senm-ge frnm tlie Kelnwiia area, 
II llieie had lieeii im linin' c 
i;,i,latinn lins|iilal 
iird, tlian 111' re is 
iK'ver have I"
May'll
mriiis nl 
In win
ill tur llin 
V,-Ill'll it was. plan- 
iinu, llien it wnllld 
rii cnii.'ddered, lie slated. 
Kcl.iwna's Mayer wislied llie g.rad- 
nm-si's (led Speed and spnke ni 
llir great fnlnre aliead m prevriilmn 
wnrk' He knew Dial in nrdmary mirs- 
I,,,, ,i,r hrld was. crnwde'!
\-rnlii)ii will'll 
great senpe.
In hit rndueiiig ( apt 
K Gnrdnn expressed ('.inhdeiice m 
,,rw niemlier and U.e Gnvnmient 
i,, I, meinlie.r. graU'lully 
;,1 Ihc sail,)!' lime
Inil ill pre-
l)('rK.'Vc'd llierc ^^’as.
C, H. Bull. Mr.
I). 
till
id' whicli lie 
ri niemlx'i'ini'
il was the Fatlidln Cnvermneni.puwer im.r ycafs ag". wliicl,
,-c'stnrcd "willintit delay the nn.lust cut 
per day gram u. the hnspital.s.
Impoi tiuice ol Iiisuiiuuc
C.uil. Hu" imi'fes.sed hi.'S 
will! his capable J l : '
Imspital rmanccs, sti'e.ssmg .d ,
while today iidebt,
situation.
|■(,l•r tins vvas 
Ilnspil.'d wa.s in 
is in an entirely dillcicnl 
Willi all debts wiped olT and 
some building fund reserved loi ex
tension in the lutmc.
this Insurance scheme does n tBlit 
only iK'iu'lii 
fircat beneiil 
tinued. Before
llie llnsiiilal, but is ol 
In the palienl. tie con- 
the plan was |iut ii'il n 
ichingdlocl the average palienl, on reacnni) 
ihi convalescent period, worried con 
tinually regarding the bills he was pil- 
• (Ordinarily the convalcsccn 
a pleasant one. anding up.period should be .. . i.r,nM/s he
I is now that ihe patient know.s he
may' leave the Hospital free ol debt.
(hanks to the insurance plan, thanks TO 1 support
1 hiJ‘'scheSS''at^ th^KcloWna Hospital,
as il is only w ith sustained and whole
hearted support that it w ill be work­
able.
In conclusion, the^promised to do all in his power at Vic 
tori a to si
”'ouirnotbe"detHmen^
. ihnt anv Provincial liealth
^"rnslhmcd\y the Hegislatur,
w
na ■Hospital
attention. He was ot seriously 
The accident occurred just past the 
intersection on Pendozi on June .-L at 
4.4.5 p.m. '
On charges of disorderly conduct, 
Ralph Fosberry and Jack Murray ap­
peared in Police Court before Magis­
trate J. F. Burne on Monday. June
21 following a fracas, on Saturday 
nioht They were allowed out on sus 
pended sentence on payment of $3.25 
each. Fosberry also paid a fine ol 
$25 or 21 days for being drunk on Mill 
Avenue, in Kelowna.
In The Courier-Advertiser of "^une
22 an item from Kamloops reported 
that Mr! Sanford Austin, of the Ke­
lowna schools staff, had-been appointed 
physical education instructor, at the 
Kamloops Junior High School. Mr. 
Austin states that he was offered this 
po.m. but the Kamloops news item was 
ratlicr previous, as he has not accepted 
and will remain in Kelowna.
Many persons have enquired why 
the mulch surfacing on - the Barlee 
stretch of the Kelowna-Vcrnon road 
has not been laid, as it has covered 
a portion ot -the highway for many 
davs. It was reported to The Courier 
lodav that this work could not be done 
while so much rainy .weather is prev­
alent, but that as soon as (here is a 
spell ol sunny weather it will be laio.
At the executive session on Tuesday 
morning. Mr. R.'F. Parkinson^extend- 
ed the thanks ol the Junior Bcaarci t 
President W. A. C. Bennett of the Ke­
lowna Board, for the banquet tender­
ed the visiting Vancouver Junior Board 
caravan, which visited Kelowna last 
week. He thought the banquet had 
been well conducted air^^hadmot be-en 
too long, as many 
sometimes.
Dr R E. McKechnie, 
visiting in Kelowna‘ for nearly two 
 ^ occupied with several opera-
Itant'aiJiripsTo nearby 
harked back to 190? when he nrs' came
Kelowna and found 
Hospital just under w ^  ^
Always Good Hospital
"Right from the start, it was goo . 
he said "and it always has been good. 
The Kelowna Hospital is the outstand­
ing one of its size m th^ 
and is ahead of the Vancouver Gem 
eral in some respects.
SMART STYLES 
DISPLAYED BY 
BEAUTIFUL MODELS
(( Out iimrd 1 m»iii iluu* n
i.id.
Haul
MTUIIll III
i.lim'l:: and
bmwn
coinin',
Till-: (- V. (-1 (' 11 I no l''rclila I )i I ' u ' li
Tlii-v \si'H' Inlli'vi'd I'.v llclcn dc 
I’lvIVi-i- and 'Hniily" Kdl.v in Imcly
11111.. :,nii .Mill:.. Hn' li"-t ni r.rccii will' 
wlnic braid tniii and a vny  
iral (■mbl'niilcl'cd :lnp; Hn 
,|.;nli-l i-nllnli willi plralrd 
while :.mi tan le|>,
IVI j.,,., I liana Del l.n't':. i.eeumi appear- 
:mee in cie.iin llaiinel;. .mil a imvelly 
kiiil .|('l•.■i('y .spurt i.lilrl nl bine aim 
winle. ei'ealeil a .-.marl pieinre nl what
111., sporliii)', Mi.'.s .'.Imiilil weai . Ilii;. 
was Irnin (len. A, Meikle. Eld,
('eel. while, piipie .'Jiel'ls and Inp, 
will'll willi a wliite cnllnii cnat Irimmeii 
III nav.v, was IVli.-.s Jaiiel Craip.'s next 
nnllil Irniii Fninerlnn's.
Demm e lillle Mi.'is I-lieiiclla Encnck. 
wnic a priiiled pique )iln.v .‘-uil I I'nm 
I-’l eida I )i I NS ni'lli, Eld .
Till children next lnnl( the .'4)"i- 
liphl. cine al'ler the oilier, in a charm- 
iiij, i.necesanii nt lovely siiinmer 
clnllies, sniiie suitable Inr piny, S'lmi 
lei- Iiinre drc:..'W allairs, all slmwn liy 
Freida Dilwnrili, Eld. -
'I'll,, lirsi nt Hie smarlly laihired 
dresM's- was mndelli'd li.v Miss .land 
('raig. wild wore a Iwn-piecc uncnisli- 
al,!,. linen, Ihc skirl nl dark 
and till' b)|i ot mdm'nl linen 
liiiislied with a lirown Ascnl lie. Irnm 
Gen. A. Meikle. !-ld.
A Iwn-picce Billie Bnrlu' linen snil. 
Ihc sliirl nt while and tlic blouse (d 
clicrry print, and impni'ted English 
tell hat. Ihc same shade as llu' blouse, 
teatiired by Ibe English Wunllen Simp, 
was Miss Tlmndnra Hopkins’ first en­
semble.
From "Maytair" came Ihe rust-glow 
Marinette knit-to-lil afternoon suit, 
cnmiilded by a large Milan .straw hat. 
Tills very smart outlil was modelled 
by Mrs. V. Freeman, and came,.from 
llu,' English Woollen Slioj).
Shown by the tlm same firm was llie 
beautiful inauve string suit, with a 
large (lower cluster on lone at the 
neckline, and in striking conirast was 
die yellow fell hat, which was 
P. B. Willils’ first ensemble.
Mrs. J. Purvis modelled 
crepe suit of colourful printed silk 
crepe with Jiuige yellow and brown 
lloweVs caught at the high neckline. 
Tills was a very lovely costume.
Six beautifuliy hand-knitted suits 
and dresses were shown by Mrs. J. 
Cameron Day, Mrs. Allan. Mis. Ca - 
l;is. Miss Cartridge and liitlc Miss Lois 
McKim. These models were of great 
interest to the audience. '
Mrs P. B. Willils was striking m 
a Bali red knit-to-fie. three-piece suit 
and white hai of stitched crepe, which 
was shown by Jerman Hunt, Ltd. 
smart outfit for street wear.
Also useful for street wear was the 
Princess model, tailored suit in pin 
stripe, furiher enhanced by a sheer 
white biouse and matching access(^ies 
as worn by Mrs. V. Freeman This 
was likewise from Jerman Hunt, Dtd.
The English ‘Woollen Shop present­
ed the stunning afternoon frock of 
striped chiffon in vivid shades of navy, 
.’een, cerise, purple and white, which
Mrs.
beach
was most becoming to Mrs. H. J. Ste­
vens, the mannequin. ,
Mrs. Maurice Meikle, in an exclus­
ive Joyce Gould’s 
bright blue
He expressed 
S k ', " ,h a r ,h ;  Training School had ,o
‘’ T he^u ' B C, Chancellor also went
back to his early days when the ^rs,
ti-aining school was established m To 
onto He was a lecturer ai the second 
G-aining school in Montreal in 1891. 
nd he® traced the history of such 
chools throughout the Dominion, i 
eluding many incidents of the progress 
n Briti.sh Columbia. ,
Hon. Groie Stirling had one of the 
most important tasks of 
as he was chosen to give ^
■•Tirating nurses. He express 
School has beened regret that the
closed^ for the nurses have demons 
strated the excellence of the training 
ived by the standard they atiain-
such affairs are
S T U D I O :  H arvey  A ven ue  
K elow n a
Telephone 401-L  P.O. Box 870 
, ' 47-lc
Oliver Board of Trade is petitioning 
the Valley Boards of Trade for sup­
port in its contention that the trans- 
Canada airmail planes should stop ^  
the Oliver airport on. the hop from 
Vancouver to Trail and vice-versa. At 
present these latter two places are the 
cnK stops scheduled. ‘Without jeo- 
nardlzing its own position wiih re­
gard to an airport, the Kelowna Board 
is agreeing to the petition.
Kamloops Board of Trade is plan­
ning a dinner on September 13 in hon- 
our^ of visiting officials of the Canad­
ian Chamber of Commerce, who will 
be returning from the aoRoaLconven- 
tion in Vancouver. The President and 
Secretary of each Board ^
the^Interior is being asked to attend 
Mr W. A'. C. Bennett, at the Tuesday- 
executive meeting of the Kelowna 
Board, urged oVi the members the ne­
cessity of having good representation 
at the convention in Vancouver. I 
was not decided if the Kamloops m 
vitation would be accepted.
PLAN  BIG .TOURNAMENT
VERNON, June 24.—Plans are no'w 
well advanced fox the annual Interior 
Lawn Bowling Tournament, to be held 
on the Vernon Club ^ een s  on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, July 5. 6 and 
7, when it is expect^ that rinte from 
Merritt, Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Re- 
velstoke, Armstrong, Kelowna and this 
city will compete.
receiv 
eri in the profession.
•You have completed your years of 
work, andi have reached a goal to 
which vou have been looking forward 
for a long time, and accompanying 
that thought there is another one, foi 
you are peering into the future. You
nre in exactly the same position as 
students in the other professions when 
they have reached a similar goal. You 
have mastered the rudiments, you have 
all the mechanical knowledge, but only 
years can give you that experience 
which produces true .efficiency.
"Experience, will help you cope with 
emergency, will .give you that confid­
e n c e  in yourself which leads to per­
fect work.” . . !
Due to lack of space in this issue. 
Hon Mr. Stirling’s talk to the nurses, 
.ihich was of a high order, cannot be 
produced in full,.but will be given m 
more -detail in the next issue of The 
Courier.
OBITUARY
T U L L A B L E  ---------
C O T T O N S
N o w  i n t r o d u c i i i } '  l l i c  n e w
4k
)
Raytex
This is .somclliinj’, ili'lighirull.v 
new Ml m.ili'iial, allhinw'.li it is 
luil.’y' a ciilliiM. il has a silli Icx- 
liiri'-likc lliiish. Slarlin/', a new 
li'i'iiil ill .sumini'i' (licsscs with 
Its ilaiiity pallcnis aiul iiaslel 
sliailes.
p e r
y a r d 4 5 c
MAGOG FASTEST 
FABRICS
No one can ivsist looking at 
tlii'se ga.v prints, and no praelical 
woman can ri'sist hii.ving tlicni 
lor a whole wardrobe ol lovel.v 
rlothes.
AS LOW AS
per yard 19c
Colours and [latterns appropriate for town and 
country, for sport-to-formal wear !
I K ELO W NA ), LIMITED
m
Walter Devereux Fitz-Gerald
After residence-at East‘Kelowna for 
thirty-one years, Walter I^vereux  
Fitz-Gerald passed away on Tuesday, 
June 22nd, in his 'seventieth year. Born 
in Limerick, Ireland, deceased came to 
Canada and settled at Grenfell,_ Sask., 
in 1883, moving to Kelowna with his 
wife and son in 1906.
The late Mr. Fitz-Gerald planted an 
orchard at East Kelowna, where he 
lived until his death. "He was the last 
member of a large family, most of 
whom came to Canada to reside.  ^ Of 
a quiet nature, he was an inciustrious 
man. but took time off to interest hmri- 
self in field sports. He was also a first-
class rifle shot. . . inoi
His wife predeceased him m 1921, 
and he leaves but one son, George, who 
lives at East Kelowna, and thrr-
grandsons. , .n. •
The funeral service was held this ai- 
ternoon, Thursday, at ^he  Kelo^^a  
Cemetery, with Rev. C. E. Davis offic 
iating ’ Pall-bearers were Messrs. Geo. 
Fitz-(ierald, T. D O. Duggan, E. M  
Carruthers, Jock Paterson, A. B. Woodd 
and Capt. O. V. Maude-Roxby. ,
Li Perl frock of 
____silk crepe, smartly trim­
med with white embroidery and fin­
ished by a I sleeveless bolero, model­
led for Jerman Hunt, Ltd.
An afternoon frock in navy, triple 
sheer appliqued with white braided 
flowers and a becoming white taffeta 
oft'-the-face hat, was shown by Mrs. 
J. Purvis from the English Woollen 
Shop.
Shaggy poppies in- red and black 
scattered on white net, and a hand­
made straw picture hat proved most 
fetching. Miss Trudy Treswell was 
the model for this ensemble from the 
English Woollen Shop.
From the same firm came the dainty 
and useful afternoon frock of gay 
flowers on lily green silk, belted with 
a sash ending in a Spanish fringe, and 
the smart white felt “On The Avenue 
hat. charmingly modelled by Miss Di
ana De Hart. . . .
One of the very new high-waisted 
frocks in navy net w ith  all-over white 
embroidery featuring a boat shaped 
neckline and shirred shoulders, and 
sleeves was very chic on Miss 'Gwen  
Harding, and shown by Jerman Hunt 
as was the printed pure silk flowered 
crepe frock embodying the new rolled 
hem. padded shoulders, high Grecian 
waistline and the Wallis Simpson roll 
collar, modelled by Miss Daphne Rus-
^^Miss Audrey Dilvvorth, modelling 
for Freida Dilworth. Ltd., was smari 
in a corn gold jigger coat with wide 
lapels, swing back and slit pockets.
Then followed a profusion of lovely 
summer evening frocks all most suit­
able for Aquatic dances. The first 
dainty mannequin to appear was Miss 
Kay 'Hill, in pale blue net over taf­
feta with huge blue flowers scatter­
ed around the full hernline and 
sleeves from George A. Meikle. Ltd.
In decided colour contrast was Mrs. 
J Purvis’ billowing, navy organza 
frock, the hemline encircled by rows 
of green, yellow and red braid re-, 
peated on the bolero. This |ovely cre­
ation was from the English Woollen
Mrs Stevens set off to advantage the 
powder blue taffeta gown, using con­
trasting trim around the bottom _in 
pink, which was repeated in the wide 
.sa-sh. arid, with a high neckline and 
large puffed sleeves. . -j
A lovely magneta organza oVer vivid
I
O im m I  F ‘® o d s
arc the good housewife’s delight— 'rhey’re our delight, too. 
That’s why we provide such a wide variety of the best procurable
and sell them at such reasonable prices with prompt and cheerful
service.
MIN-IT
MARMALADE
Add only sugar and w a te r-  
makes about 4 lbs.
Quickly made; per pkg.
LUNCHEON SETS
a fanciy plates, 4 coloured ser­
viettes. for picnics or verandah 
lunches.
per pkg. ...................
MEMBA SEALS
No wax to melt—no caps to buy; 
seals jam. jelly or pickles, -| A  _  
per pkg. (25) ....;.......... AV-l./
J A K  r i i i m u a
W. M. Mason Lids; O
per dozen ........ .... . . . .
Economy Lids;
per dozen ...... ----  ---- O t fA -
PARO W A X — , 1
CiUUXlVtll J v/AOi***!^ *^ *
per dozen .....-----
Rubber Rings; ^
heavy gauge .... L
.. . . iszc 
25c
MEMBA—makes A  pkgs. 
jarn jell ,........ . *  for
Zinc . Rings;
per dozen .....— 30c
J A M  J E L L  or G E R T O — per bottle ..........  ^ 25c
P h o n e s  30 and 31 Prompt service» Free delivery
g r e e n  taffeta, with taffeta trim on he 
full skirt bottom and a smartly tail-
model for Jet-man Hunt, Ltd.
‘Very charming;- in embroidery an- 
glaise of a sea green. shade, with a 
bolero effect in the bodice front, dain­
ty puffed sleeves and gracefully full 
in the skirt, was Miss Jean Harvey, 
the frock from the English Woollen 
Shop.
Mrsj Maurice Meikle was lovely in 
white marquisette, the shawl collar 
and short sleeves further- enhanced 
at the. Grecian waistline, by red velvet 
ribbons falling from a cluster of cher­
ries. Miss Jones supplied this dainty 
gown.
Mrs. P. B. Wlllits appeared next in 
a sophisticated, navy floral hostess | 
gown from Jerman Hunt, featuring 
graceful dolman sleeves and a high 
ruffled neckline finished with pearl 
clips.
, Modelling for the .same firm was 
Miss Gwen Harding, in a maize or­
ganza redingote over mauve- flowered 
taffeta on a white background: as was 
Miss Daphne Russell, in a smart fiorarj 
taffeta with a graceful gored skirt and 
bolero jacket in pastel shades.
The Engli.sh Woollen Shop, with 
Miss Janet Graig as their model, offer­
ed a pale blue silk organdy frock, 
with a dainty pleated ruffle extend­
ing around the V neck and down 'the 
back, with the Grecian waistline out­
lined in black velvet ribbons.
Mrs; Maurice Meikle was- the last 
model to appear in evening gown, and
G A U D E M
WAUTY
The Ladies of the Pendozi St. 
Circle are holding their annual 
Garden Party and Sale of aprons 
at the home of Mrs. E. L, Cross, 
Strathcona Avenue,
TUESDAY, JUNE 29
from 3 to 6 p.m.
Free transportation is being ar­
ranged. Cars will be at the points 
mentioned at 3 and 3..30 p.m,; 
Rev. W. W. McPherson—Comer 
Glenn and Ethel.
Mrs. W. E. Adams— Lake and 
Abbott.
Miss Bail at United Church.
Miss Lloyd Jones at Anglican 
Church.
Mr. Cameron Day—Willits’ Cor­
ner. 47-lc
suited
Truciy
' modelled, through arrangeinents made
ored bodice, was particularly f 
to the, brunette model, MisS 5 
Treswell. ' , \
Miss Daphne Russell, modelling foi;
Jerman Hunt. uce'nce,“ oTpast years wer^e in order,
gathered net around" '
she wore an unusual mauve net with Jerman Hunt’s store with Eastern
double skirt, the godets in darker 
shades of mauve setting off the deli­
cate colouring of the gown. This was 
from George A. Meikle. l.td. , 
This being Coronation Year, remin
an.d sleeves, and a
sonified in a 
satin, rows of
skirt bottom - . , ,
bf-niiant buckle and clip finished the
frock.
Miss Gweri Harding, showing a pow­
der blue taffeta with a flared skirt. 
Featuring the new, deep hemline 
knife-pleated top and padded rollea 
hem and the knife pleating used on 
tlm^full. puffed sleeves, was the next
and the next presentation xvas that 
of an old-fashioned and new-fashioned 
tableau featuring the clothes worn at
o n e  o f  the first ■‘ Regattas- ami those
suitable for this year’s Regatta. Many 
the ensembles for the former part 
ol the tableau were actually authen­
tic:. They drew hearty applause from 
the spectators.
A gorgeous display of furs was then
manufacturers. Mr. Matoff, an expert 
furrier, was in charge of this display.
Those in charge of the Fashion Shox» 
were Mrs. C. C. Kelly. Supervisor 
Models; Mrs. J. N. Cushing, Refresh­
ment Convener; Mrs. Maurice M e^ le . 
Advertising; Mrs. Max dePfyffer, Dec­
orating; Miss Joan Tillfey’, Invitations. 
The coiffures were done by the follow­
ing Beauty Parlours; “Vivienrm s; 
Royal Arnie Beauty Shoppe, and Bob- 
In Beauty Parlour.
The shoes worn by the models, were 
supplied by the Copp arid Williams 
shoe stores.
f '
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OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
EimitedCompany
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st ICrhivvilii Tro«l»
Troop Tirst! Helf ^ .-ast 1
:  LETTERS TO THE : 
: EDITOR :
\ ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
a u o ij u o n  oi s a m :
<>i'' srtmIiN<»
Iii('Oipoi;ilr«l
Caj)ital $'103,000.00 
$ 40.000.00
Orders cxcculcd on 
Vancouver. Toronto. Montreal. New York an,l
London. England. Slock E<axchant;t.s.
We will l)e glad to execute your orders 
lo discuss investments witli you.or
l->lTONE 332
Milk used lor »niikinn builer. both 
creamery and dairy, in 
Showed an inerea.se of l(.!),ai!),t)00
Onlrrs for the weeli. coinmencin)', 
Tliiii :.day, .bmr I. I'.tS/;
....... . Orderly patrol for I be week.
I), ( Mi.'ip*"'**'- cUiiy,
Otti'i:;.
Hallies: The Troop will rally at lh« 
.Seoul Hall on Knday, .lone .’.a. a 
p 111,, and all Ibo: e win. iiib'inl o 
i„ eaiii). ibi;. year should allend tin:
iiieel iii(',. 1 1 1
The lire.l (lav id' eaiiip will probably 
,|„. Ill, uf'.luly, as this will enable 
all Ihe leaders to assist m tiu' eoM' 
si met ion work which always preeedi 
a camp. As yet. we have not proeuM'd 
ranip cook. I)UI we have 
mind that we are sure can handl 
job ver.y well. Th.> weal her d. .. , n t 
look very promi:anr, so lar but H" 
is hound to I.e a l>reak Ixdoie that 
date, so don't let it dampen your hope.s 
of a I'.ood eamp.
Wilh the assislanee of .luck 
and I’. I', tlhapman. we were al)le K> 
ohanre Ihe rin;',s over In llie centre o 
the ludi imd raise Iheiii up over two 
feet. 'I’his will enable almost .dl ll>‘ 
boys In swinp' (dear of tlie Moor when 
performing on Ihe riniis and will |)cr 
,,,it of a lot more exercises that 
previously unable to do.were
CANADA'S SMART BUYERS 
ARE INVESTIGATIN6 THIS 
STUDEBAKER GHALIENBE
( 'l.anac.an M ission.
.Mine T.>, l!i:t'/.
'I'll The l•;(lit(>r,
Ivtdowna Conrier.
'^')iue"more, in I’eidiidon, Ihe Hod and 
Cun Chihs have eiidorse.l a resolll n.ii 
to ahulish the s:de <'f spoilin); h.d i. 
.,,,,1 il seems reasonable h. sni'.l’.esl t' 
;,peii disenssion (d' the snb.,ect by all 
e'.neerned b.d'ore d becomes .m ..(
' "Ivii'' Clarance alone has publitdy op 
,o".e(i it. b(d he i;: md l>"' ""'-V 
j„ opposition, nor Ibe only m-m win 
wonld like Mr. .Spurrier to clear up 
his .slaleme.d in Vernon Ibal nine Inn 
,i,;H v/ere s(>nt (o Vanenuve. ( I bs 
p.C year, Ix'fn'c Mr. Spurrier sbu 
I; ; nfe curreid seasou's lisb .sb.nes 
No fair-minded |)er.sou can ob,|e( I I .
II,e residuliou as il may appl.V b. ib 
,„,uiv smaller lakes developec by I n 
Hubs for tbe bemdlt of an/ders ami 
„,e whole dislriei, but j
|,; .iuridv a (liM'erenf midfei. llu Ms 
in it (1(. unt owe their orutm nor » 
my larjte dei'ree their eoutmued i 
once lo Ibe (dTorts of sportsmen, and 
U;:; commercial MsbiuM has ..ever 
^Hnd.ed da..Mer..us
past, with only a mode, ate but -s 
uMea.it (.leinaiid. 'I’bat is ^
mired i)V the Rod and Oun Chibs, tin t 
i^ay buy who have, no ()PPo 
tunily to Msh for themselves,
,.,,al (dTe(d o f  t h e  r e s o l u t i o n  is t o  st. U, 
tha t  O k a n a g a n  l isb a r e  to  b e  l l i e  c. 
e l u s i v e  p e r q u i s i t e  o f  t h e  
s p o r t s m e n  a n d  lhos(> w lu> 
i n e s t i m a b l e  p r i v i l e g e  o f  t h e n  P ; ‘ b . . n  
a n e  M’ b e  o u t e r  c i r c l e  m a y  U V R 
c fTec l  o f  a  d a z z l i n g  . smi le  as t h e  b a u m -  
p h a n t  a n g l e r  r e t u r n s  o r  e l s e  e a t  
f r i g e r a t e d  c o d  a n d  l i k e  it.
The kokanee is to be iausa;d fiom 
its lowly status as a suitable food fo 
Indians, farmers and the pooix'r peo­
ple" and become a sporting Insb. 
hesitate to comment on that classifica-
* '^°Pained references have been made 
in llu pasi at Rod and Gun Club meet­
ings to the surprising unpopulaiily of 
the sportsman, but perhaps this rcso- 
luMon will help to re-ostabhsh him
in a big way. '
• Yours truly.
A. F. PAINTER.
DECISIVE SCORE 
AS ORCHARD CITY 
CRICKETERS WIN
’eiitictuii 'rmned Hack In Spcti 
cer Cii]) Game By Score Of 
207 To 71
Johnson
Bowler
Ma k e  the most o f  the opportunity that . Studebaker is offering you to get the 
“ low  dow n’* on the entire 6-qflinder car 
situation. See for yourself what a vast dif­
ference there is in the various cars. Let us 
show  you all the facts. \'
Follow  the example o f  the. g row in g  
numbers o f Canada’s straight-thinking car
STUDEBAKER-S C. A. C. 7% BUDGET PLAN OFFERS LOW TIME PAYMENTS
Garage
iK L D IN  NOT O U T FOR
Is Ivcadinp, Kelowna 
To Take Five Wickets 
Ifor 24 Runs
FOR THAT HEAVY CLAY LAND
USE
G Y P S U M
T’lie real tliine. toi hi ca
See us tor 
i»R ici*:s
kill}’
I WANTON MISCHIEF 
PERPETRATED IN 
G L E N M ^  SCHOOL
I Case Of Piano Broken And Num­
b e r :  Of .Keys Destroyed By 
Unknown Vandal
GLKNMORE, June 24.—Some per­
son as yet unkno^wn. who apparently 
is not accountab l^oT .-^  a^Tons, en­
tered thfe School some time during last 
week and damaged the piano to a 
great extent, breaking the (^ ase and 
destroying quite a number of the keys, 
also doing other mischief which would
denote that he should be somewhere
under control of the authorities.
Rev.' A. McMillan, who has been 
nastor of the triple charge which in­
cludes this district for 
years and has endeared himself to all 
those with whom he came in contact 
will deliver his last sermon bore next 
Sunday before leaving to take charge
of the United Church at Naramata. 
Mr. McMillan will be greatly missed 
in this community.
Mrs. Ritchie, of Victoria, who if vis­
iting many , old friends here, and Mrs 
R W Andrews were co-hostesses at 
a tea given in the Royal Anne on Sat 
urday last.
Mike Talbot, .with a companion, 
spent several days last week at the 
Arlington Liakes.  ^ ,
KHowiiii's lust piirticipi.tio.i 1.1 tke 
Spviicci' t'up s.'H ioiial play Ic' lb'
():tv seasdii was auspiciously ccicbia 
0(1 last Sunday on the local )’i'ouiid 
when Pciiticloii was soundly l.)calcn by 
a scoi'o of 207 to 71.
I’cntiHoii, Nai-amala and Kelowna 
„n- plavin/' ill t.bc .southcni .scclion ol 
(ho Spcncci' Cup cliampionsb.ps, with 
tlu' wiiinci- taking on tbi' Icaf’.no Icad- 
,.ir. in llic nortlici-n a.-on, winch com- 
Diisc.s llie Vernon U-ams.
Kelowna batted Mrst and comp. (■(. 
■’07 .•uns foi' nine wiekeis, Hredin be- 
in,- outslanding with 110 mns. not out. 
and .Jobnson eontiibuting n valnabi 
')() Penlieton could not comi’cle ag- 
aii’i.sl the .stalwart bowliii/; <>f 
.son, who look live wickets for 2-1 riins. 
The visiloi's oidy amnssed 71 runs loi 
the total. Mallhews ably assisted 
.Johnson by accounting for two wicket.s 
[or Hi runs and Dunloj) was right 
alongside witli another eoiijile for Ih.
Kctiiin Match Next Month 
for Hie visitors Sismey was higti 
scorer wilh 12. and Aiinandale and 
Malaii made nine eacli. Kelovviia will 
play the return match at Penticton on
Jt'ly U . ;
The scoring was as follows. 
Kelowna:— .
Dunlop, c Wharlon, b Malkmson 
Hickman, b Malkinson
Brcdin, nut out .................
Greenland, run out
.Johnson, b Malan* ..................
Buck. Ibw, b Malaii ............ ......
GrifTiths, run out ...............
Radford, c Malkinson, b TCidson
Patterson, c and b Hill ..................
Scott, b Hill ....................................
Matthews, not out ......... .............
Extras ........................................
207
Penticton:—
Malkinson, c Radford b Matthews
Aiinandale, b Dunlop ....... ............  •
Sismey, c Patterson, b Dunlop .....  If
Wharton, b Matthews ........  ........ ^
Malan. b Johnson .........................  ^
Kidson. b Patterson .............  .....  ^
Latto, c Patterson, b Johnson »
Walton, b Johnson ...............
Hill, not out .............................
Hall, b Johnson ....................
Palmer, b Johnson ............
Extras .. ....
AGENTS l-'OK S liEK W IN -W ILLIAM S
‘..W-//!..,/V
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OE SERVICE AND QUAIJTY
Phono 29
Free City Delivery
for
HOME IMPROVEMENTS'
Easily - Quickly 
Erected
GYPROC cuts and nails like lumber. It 
is equally useful for remodelling or for 
now building.
W m . H A U G  ( S i S O N
COAL and COKE DEALERS PHONE 66
'7
actual PHOTOGRAPH
ownersandfindoutwhy the big,im pres- 
sive, beautifully styled Studebaker D ic- 
tatorsix is boldly challenging all 9 other 
sixes . . . even those o f higher price!
W orld ’s first six to offer the dual 
economy o f Fram o il cleaner and the 
g a s - s a v in g  a u to m at ic  o v e r d r i v e !  
W o rld ’s first six to offer the triple safety 
o f the automatic hill holder, feather-touch 
hydraulic brakes and body o f  seamless steel
reinforced by steel! W o r ld ’s only six vvith
non-slam doors that stay tightly closed if  
only lightly shut! ■
Drive a Dictator and notice how  much 
more solid and sound it is than^any other 
six . . . how  much more easily it handles.
Did Your Roof leak
■iohns-manvilie
Eric Williams, the fifteen-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Williams of the 
fox farm, was admitted to the Hos­
pital two weeks ago suffering from 
stroke. He was also found to have 
sinus trouble and an operation was 
performed. He has shice developed 
spinal meningitis and is m a critical 
condition, although at time of writing 
fhere seems to be a slight improve­
ment, and hopes are now out
for his recovery. His sister. Miss W il­
liams, R.N.,. of Yorkton, Sask., ar­
rived and is assisting in the care of 
her brother. ’ '
The School is putting on a very rnuch 
better appearance these days. It is 
getting a much needed coat ot paint. 
Mr J. R. Pointer is doing the work.
• • *
The weather man is hot being very 
good to the hay. which has been cut 
and is lying in the fields, and straw­
berries are suffering, but, on the other 
hand, gardens are being gi'eatly bene­
fited. .
Vernon Juniors Win
On Saturday afternoon, at the City
Park grounds, the Vernon Juniois, 
supplemented by four senior players, 
defeated the Kelowna Juniors, led by 
W. B. Bredin, also a senior player, by
90 runs to 77. j  (-u-
Most of the Kelowna boys found the 
bowling of Karn too • strong but J. 
Hammond and P. McLennan knocked 
up iO and 12 respectively. E. Ryan 
bowled well and was responsible for 
six of the Vernon wickets for 32 runs.
In the second innings, which was 
not completed, P. Russell made 12 and 
J. Appleton and C. Atkinson each 
scored 8. It is expected that further 
matches will be arranged for the jun­
ior teams during the season, and they 
give excellent promise of developing 
into good cricketers. ■
The scores for the first innings fol­
lows:
Kelowna:
C, Atkinson, b Karn ....... ............  ^
J. Appleton, b Karn ..............  »
E. Ryan, b Karn . ..............  ......... J'
D ’ Deans, b Karn ........................  "
Bredin, Ibw b Karn ............  •
J. Hammond, b Karn ....................
D McLennan, b Karn ................... ^
J. Whillis, c and b Cullen ... ......... - »
R. Pettigrew, b Cullen ....... ..........  ^
R. McClymont, run out ....... .........  ^
P. Russell, not out .........................  ^
Extras ....... . .........................
W H E M  YClU B U Y  R O O FIN G
Look  for the Nam e Behind it !
• ET a good roof, no matter 
what kind of building you 
want to protect. Look deeper 
than the surface appearance; 
look for the name behind the 
roofing!
Your assurance of quality in 
the roofings you buy from us_is
the nErtne Johns-M anvill^f or
over half a century a leader in 
the manufacture of quality roof­
ings. And a J-M rOof costs you 
no more than the ordinary kind.
We carry the full line of J-M  
Roofings—a line so wide that 
there is a material for every type 
of building. There is no need for 
you to buy a roofing that is too 
expensive for your purpose or 
not designed to give the service 
you want. We have exactly the 
right roofing for your needs and 
will be glad to help you select 
it. Send for special literature 
about J-M roofings for the farm.
i* n m uiLiiii xj
s. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
Office Phone: 312; Factory: 313.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  fo r  H Q iy i i  lM P R O
P h o n e  2 .5 2
E ,a w f f6 is ic e  A v c . B. C.
Vernon: ,
D. Hunter, b  Hyan ...  ° I
B. Palmer, c Atkinson, b Bredin 22 
Culleri, c Hammond, b Ryan o
Karn, c Bredin, b Ryan ......  ...
Bennett, run out —.....
Chambers, c Appleton, b Ryan 
Conley, b Ryan ......... ...............
E. Cullen, not out ..:... ..........
Roberts, b Ryan ^
N  Cullen, c Hammond, b Bredin ... 
Jessington. c Bredin. b Hammond
'Extras ..........................
ELLISON’S NEED 
OF RAIN MORE 
t h a n  FILLED
Cut .Alfalfa Still On Ground But 
Field Crops And Gardens 
Thrive Mightily
ELLISON. Junb 24.—It would ,seem 
that the Weather\ Man must read the 
Kelowna Courier even down to the 
Ellison Notes.,. No soonfer had oi^ 
need of a “good June .rain been ex 
pressed in print than the Heavens op­
ened and have hardly been shut since. 
The rain is a very welcome ^Fmg, even 
though most\of the first 
alfa is cut and on the ground or in 
^offs ^ r S d  crops and gardfens have 
assumed a healthy, promising appear­
ance and have started to make up for
fi^'he o r S  of th i dry-between show- 
ers. ,  ,  .
The Ellison Community Picnic is be­
ing planned for Saturday. June 25 at 
Petrie’s picnic grounds, , on Woods 
Lake Mr. J. F. Anderson will prp- 
vide ■ transportation for the school 
children and bn the  ^way uP ^ame 
of softball will be played at Wmfie
between the Winfield and Elhson
teams, at 10.30. It is hoped that as 
many growm-ups as Pf^^'^le ^ i l l  plan 
tn be there and make the day a reaiiy 
succlss?u[ outing. T^ere wm nov­
elty races and contests and.
SS ther is fine, it will he an enjoy 
able dav for every one. It has been 
suggested that, should it be rainy ra- 
?he"f(han cancel be C,?
S “ ‘ b"’ave
bors have done, we can do, but these 
are the extremists amongst us.
The school softball team, which is 
a miJed one of five boys and four girls. 
f s S g  SS to East Kelowna on Thurs- 
d a f  Jfter school, to play off the .rub­
bed with the East Kelowna team, each
C l o s i n g  D a t e
For the Next Issue is
12 NOON, MONDAY, JUNE 28, 1937
Tf vou are contemplating taking new sei^vice, 
c L n -e r in  or additions to your
yoS
Sa^“ 1forfe^^hTt'you may take advantage ot the
new Directory listings. _
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COIViPANY
. Hecec. atHvJ^^\n tbe^ d l^ c lc ^ ^  
Mrs. E. • TV together with
g S . r  t l.r '^ S d ''th r le  Children.
t m u u s d a y . .junk 21. i:m
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT LIBERAL 
ASSOCIATION
Till*: A N N U A L  GIONHKAL M K K T IN G  ANI> 
KLI':CTION OI* CJI-'I*’ ICI*:KS 
will l,c held at the Royal Anne Hotel. Kelowna, on 
TU K S D A Y . JUNI*: 29th. 19117. at 0 p.m.
'iMw. meclini* will be preceded hy a banquet at which 
Capt.drand Mrs, Bull have kindly consente.l to be 
the i',uests of the Association.
rielu ts for the banquet. 7.5c each.
Kindly make your reservations as soon as possible with
MR. FRKU T U T T . Rhone 1»1 
AI... .....liltAI-K, IWKN ANI. WOMHN Wil l. .>■:
,  5urF>emf
MfKt5H(H£nT
(M lf.
rn O m .9(h i 40O« . $ « . 6 0
lisissfs’jaii!:;
qnfuiMPiA DnrnLUmnr
fiSTLTD.
''5-1
\
\
T hU  Advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
> •
M '
XRITON keeps carbon below / 
the knocking point—saves car- /
. turn scrapes. /
It saves gasoline by allowing j 
—<»rr«radvanced sp^k ^tting / J 
—without causing “pk>g: - „
It saves oil . . .  IS a safe, mll- 
bodied lubricant long after 
gnaiw o*h are worn out. _ _
It saves motor wear, mmi-
HA-izes repairs, assures longer 
motor life.
Paraffm-base, 1 0 0 % Pure L u ^ -
cant—free from harmful c^bo 
and sludge-forming materiais. 
Try it next time you rctui.
U N I O N  O i L  C O M P A N Y
//
ETOK
N A T U R A L
Because like a true thoroughbred, "Royal 
Export" has all the ear­
marks of a sure winner. .. 
the choicest ingredients 
known, in brewing . 
pure MALT BARLEY 
. . sparkling TULA- 
MEEN WATER . .  . and
the master touch of an
Old World b r e w- 
master. No wonder 
interior British Columbian* 
prefer . . .
R O Y A L  
E X P O R T
Till-: K K I . O W N A  C O U K I K H  A N I )  O K A N A G A N  O R C U A K I M S T
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USE OF B. C. FORESTS HAS BEEN 
ADOPTED. SAYS CHIEF FORESTER
' And Urues ConscrvLition—Great IncreaKC In Niimbci 
Of Coarte Fish Taken F'ronr Inter,or Waters He|>o,^  s 
R W. MacLeod, Supervisor Of I'lslrcnc,. _
ScMisible To Always Have Game Says inspecto, C. 
F. Kcai-ns, Nelson
T t e  a d v e ^ m e n t  is not published or displayed L taup l
^ n t r H  Board  or by the Governm ent o f British Columbia.
Clcjii-ly (IcpicliM)-. Il'c iF'W :inilu<lre 
of his Mr. K. ( ’. Mamiin);.
Cliicf I’rovinci.-il Knivslcr l"r '*•£
11„. mi.ill sp.-:ik<T ill die Ikiii.|U.-I nl
lilt- liit(-rior Kisli ;md C.iuk- I’rotci lH'* 
AssocialinM. lu-ld in Hit- Incola 
I’t-iilicloii, liist w(-(-U. I{f/’,ul;d<-d iisf.
will) close protect ion, iiisic.id ol the 
locked up” idea, i.s 9ic doiniiiidinj; 
ft-aliirt- of the new ptdicy.
Hrilish Columbiii is only I wo p'-r 
ct-id, Ulhibll', Mr. Miimiiiu; deplored, 
:md OH Mie m.-iiuij’.emeni td' Die ri-muni- 
ing !)» ,per ecHl llie province sm-iid 
strHclure dein-iuls. Conservation anil 
inlelligenl man:i)'ement would ciisuri 
the p'-rfieuiiiliuu ol' nrilisli ("olumbias 
i;re:d, lu-rHa/te for all lime. Mu- 
gn-.-d esi, problem lies iu tiu- prolee- 
t’ion of forests from liri-, he s;iid. 
I'rolcct Wild lafc
“'Phe fon-sis provide proteetion to 
all wild life, guard Uu- sireams with 
Iheir Push. Twonly-live years Irom 
now. our children iire going to judge 
ns by tbe miuine'r in which we have 
used this heritage,” tht- speaker stated. | 
“All depanmeiits and organizations 
must work together to H'c end tliat 
con.scrvation will he assured.
Already 500,000 acres ol land in the 
province,' unfit for anything save grow­
th of limher. have been left barren, 
while an additional 400.000 have been 
rendered only partially useful.
Mr. Manning then .spoke of the woik 
done by the single young men work­
ing under direction of his department 
in the work corps. A considerable am­
ount of work had been accomplished 
in the way of opening trails for visitors 
practically all of which has boon done 
at the Coast, as it was impossible to 
work in the Interior during the winter
months. . , , ,
However, he desired to know what 
could be accomplished for the 
ior, since it was hoped to have a lim 
ited programme of summer work cai- 
ried out. Some of this 
be done on Trepanier ^reek said Mi. 
Manning, as well as some in the Kam­
loops area. . , tFollowing Mr. Mannings addiess. J. 
B Spurrier called for a vote on a les- 
oTution, addressed to the Forestry 
Branch, stating. “We desire tra s 
opened, and we. as sportsmen, will aid 
in forest protection”. This, was unan­
imously carried.
Fishery Work
Westmin
1 not) bueluTS. 5 .^ <|uawlibli and .'iO carp: 
,.„,(| Woods lakes n-porli-d ap­
proximately two Ions ol coarse, lisli 
IiikI been ri-nioved. while at llie uilet,
,,r Woods Kake. I.tti:! suckers,^  4.) 
.;,iuawlisli and carp wen- 1aken. Mom 
Moute Kake had been remoye.l,
as a( Mav M of lliis year. It miglil ht 
possihli-,'said the siipei visor, to exieiid 
the trap system, assisting iu the woNt 
of ek-ai-ing si reams mid lakes i-speeially 
,,r ,-o;,rse llsh, to the hellermeiil ol Iht- 
sporliiig varielie.s.
laitlies’ liilcn-st
Mr. MaeKeod also spola- of 11"' 
lu-althv iulen-sl now being talseii lu 
augliiig hy ladies. 'I’his. In' indieaied. 
was a fat'ourahlt- .sign for the. develop­
ment of llie sport.
In a few hrii-f remarks tpven prior 
to the showing of the motion iiietures. 
Commissioner .1. Cunningham, of tlu- 
Game Department, said that it it had 
not been for Hie Dominion lisheru-s 
department, tlu; sporting llsh situation 
would hav(- been a .sorry ()iie lockW- 
The commissioner also said thin Mr. 
Manning and his department had been 
of considerable assistance, in Hiaf 
stn-ams had been cleared and dams 
constructed, as well as other details 
curried out.
On Game Laws
Prefacing his address with .some 
numerous stories, levelled at vai ions 
officials in the game department. In­
spector C, F, Kearns, of NcLson, in­
dicated the change in attitude towaid 
game laws and the enforcement thore-
°^Game laws had been unpopular, for 
manv vears, said the speaker. In the 
early years, those that had been set 
up were enforced by
drastic penalties, such as had obtained 
in the time of William the Conquerai.
Times had changed, and the penalties 
had been changed. However, some 
people always obeyed ^he law while 
others did not do so, considering it a 
right to break an ordinance u the. 
could get away with it.
British Columbia being 1.000 miles 
long and 400 miles wide, comprise^ a 
large territory, with only a handfu 
of v/ardens to cover it. The rest of the 
province was not like the Okanagai 
Valley where, h e 'said humorously, 
one was falling. over game wardens 
constantly. Enforcement and conser­
vation would not get to first base if 
were not for the co-operation of the
ORCHARD SURVEY 
OF PRACTICES AND 
COSTS TO BE MADE
Goveniinent 'I'o  Undertake Anal  
ysis Ol Rriccs Ami Kelurns  
A s  'W ell
N..I niily will a survey of =
practieos aud <'osl:. he comlucled m 
Diili-.h Coliiuiliia. hut al.o an .ui.i
,,( pncc.s .aud return:, tor apideT 
,.,|,mr. the lilies now hemg. imderiaken 
III Nov.i Scotia.
This inlormalioi. has be.-n eon ve> - g 
Iu Pre;;idenl A. K. Koyd, ol the D.t 
K(;.A., 1)V Seerelary K. 1-. Iluriows, o 
the Canadian I lorlieull ural (.oiuieil, " 
whieh Hie H.C.K.G.A. is a meinh.-r amt 
Mr Kovd a direelor.
This 'lairvev is an onleonu- ol a res- 
olnlion a.lopn-,1 at the last '''-''y;;;; 
of flu- H.C.K.G.A. K.-presenUli 
w,-r,- mad,- to Otfawa and a.s a eon- 
at-unenet- Mr. Hurrows has recemd 
ih,- following leih-r from the Commi:.- 
sioiu-r of Agricultural Keoiiouiies:
No :i if jiosiahle.
•■Iu i|„‘ e.e.e -'t th<- distnhunon ,h 
(runs and veg.el ..hies. Il will he neee:.
(ni ti , to make .i lieguming on 
..uiall .'.eal,' 111 one or iwo repre-
:;t'lllal I'.a- .'Ue.ia, t
,StmiI.i> 'I <*
••With r,‘fereue 
uinhia snrt'ey. it 
IVl, :-;ha\v ,ni'l
II,
of
N'ov.i Scotia
to Uie Hrilish Col- 
:. :.iig)f..led hy Dean 
eotieurred in hy I Ir 
III,,11. lliat m ;iildilioii 1o Hie 
orchard pr.'ieliees and 
1(1 miileriake an aiialy:i:. ol
the |,riee;. ,ind leturie. :doiij'. tin- line,-; 
now hemg, niiderlaUen m Nova Scotia 
,ind winch i>romi:.es to yield '.ome ni­
ter,".Img ,lala
" Iu 111,' ,-ase of all pio,|eil.-. Hw <'*>-
...... ration ol dm provini ' ial  ,l,-|)arl-
,11,-111:: and otlna mills of the le de ia l  
di 'p. i l loicnl  w i l l  I'C : ong.lit
l’ieM,l<'nl Koyd slate tliat dlls Is 
\-ery w, leome iidorin.d imi and dial 
til,. IJ (• l'^ ,( ; ;\ will eo iiper:,!,' m ev- 
, I V pu;. a!,le wa;. . nov.' Iti.d h:. own 
appliealion lor llm survey h:i ■ l)e,-ii 
g.r.in I ed
T lirc e  I’ ro jc e ls
■ ••In rei.ly to your 1,'Her of 
:i() n*f(‘n‘inK to I'oiim'sts m.uU’ to 
Mini.sler of Agrieiiltun- lor eertaiii 
projeels. namely:
••1. A .sni-vey of Hu- eo.sl.s ol di.- 
Irihntion of fruits anil veg.etaliles in 
representalive markets Hiruughmit
^ •••> An analysis of orehard prae
lic-s, 'ineluding eosis of pr,.tlu,;lmn ol 
tree fruits in Hrilish Columbia.
“IJ. A survey of ihe Ottawa lei nr
JO,, 1 1 , n ,',-,-- 
sidering the funds ,;’u'
ailahle. it has been ’ ,i i 1
iecls 1 and 2 will be uiulertakui uid
Specidlly grown beons, corefully 
selected pork, tomdlo sduce Jnd 
seasoning to conform with an ever 
popular recipe. O f  appetizing ap­
pearance and delightfully flavored.
Ikti
--•■•■•■••■•A - • ■ ■      . o
“I’M SO PROUD OF OUR BIG NEW NASH ... AND IT COST
JUST A FEW DOLIARS MORE* THAN THOSE SMALLER CARSI”
' .......
B W MacLeod, of New - ,j.g u ui u,- 
of Fisheries , cor the U  c.. Fl.th and Gome Assoc.at.on and
Ti:__ cfri\7prrvment. told of the component clubs.
yjx. ---------- - .
1 Dominion government. 
work that had been accomplished m 
the way of destruction of 
which are tfee naturaV enemies of the 
trout and other sporting fish. M . 
MacLeod also told of the diffycidH^ 
that had arisen as between the two
departments, the •,game department.
which is provincial on the one Fan • 
and the fisheries department which 
is federal, on the other. Eventually it 
had been agreed that sport fish came 
under the rule of the provincial ,gov- 
1 ernment and. since that tinie. steps 
had been taken to ensure greater unity
of effort. .
In 1936, said the speaker, at 
let of Okanagan Lake, coarse fish de­
stroyed included, suckers, squaw-
fish 45: carp, 495. At Duck Lake, 1.000 
Skers , 600 squawfish, and 400 carp; 
at Long Lake, 1.954 suckers and 3z 
carp had been eliminated, and at Long 
and Woods lakes, 72 suckers, 93 squaw- 
fish and 75 carp had been taken.
In comparison, the figures 
to date included the, following: Otter 
Creek, to June 7, 15,000 carp (approx­
imately 37 tons); outlet of Long Lake.
Game Belongs To People
The game of British Columbia be­
longed to the people °f the province 
-If^we arc sensible with it. vve will 
alwavs h a v e  it.” said the inspectoi.
However, times and ideas have 
pd The province today contamea 
great many more people tham m the 
early years. Yet there are. far less
violations -^o  ^ .^lone the imposition of 
fines, following convictions, but tne 
calumnv heaped on the offender by his 
friends and business associates thm 
has the effect of deterring many from 
offending who were not altogether in 
sympathy with the laws. however, 
most sportsmen have adopted the 
HttSe that the game belonged to them 
and that it is up to them to take caie
W Stormont, of Vancouver, well- 
knowm “Izaak Walton” spoke of the 
interest being taken m fishing by the 
ladies. As an instance of this he .said 
that he and his young daughter had 
(Continued on page 8)
Let Mr. H. R. Rich tell you 
why he got out of the “All 
Three” class!
*'/’</ been driving one of the 
*A ll Three* cars. I've  no com­
plaints . . . it  was a fine car. 
But with better times return­
ing I  wanted to get back in the 
'big car' class again. The low 
delivered price on the Nash 
L a F a y e tie -"4 0 0 " simply 
amazed me. Actually il cost 
me just a. FEW dollars more 
than o;ie of the 'A II  Three'. ' ' 
: • • •
Look at that car in the 
picture. It’s a great big 
. 117-inch wheelbase Nash 
LaFayette-“ 400” . You 
get a 90 horsepower, six
cylinder engine. Y ou get
larger hydraulic brakes, 
stronger all steel body, 
extra-wide seats, more 
headroom, legrooin.
Get the Nash extra
value story today!
tmii I
' ggggggiagaaagar ' W09B600000WW*
Actual photograph of Nash LaFayette»400" 2-Door Sedan with trunk
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHBHCE W 'T "0 “J ,N ® T IC E ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
*  FOR AS LITTLE AS $3or $4 A fVIONTH 
extra you can gel oul of Ihe “All Three 
clasi. The Nash LaFayeUe-“400" 4-Door 
Sedan with frunic DELIVERS for lust a FEW 
dollars more than Ihe similarly equipped
4-door sedans ol Ihe "All Three' small 
ears. In many places, the SLIGHT differenee 
in price amounts to just $3 or 54 o month 
extra on your lime payments.
t-g “9 Q and up.
1 ,1  l O  FAYETTE “ 400” and 
up; NASH AMBASSADOR^SIX 
$i,352 and up; NASH AMBAS­
SADOR EIGHT $1,560 and up.
All pricej ,lel.ivL-re,l Kelowna and 
subject to. change without notiee.
Phone 17
®  ©
w
Mp5
 ^ *■ s-v
needless risks 
^vith the lives and sa fe^  o f  
those dear to vou? Oxye 
them the extra p r o t ^ o n  o f
D U N L O P  Tires, so they may
Hde in  confidence, always 
w ith in  the  C ir c le  o f  
Security. Equip  
today w ith  p U N ^ P  
eaMJa>v£ Tires— ^ h e  
world’s fiuest.
Itf.t '
mi
V—I
L Iks
i,:
' 'Vl,
-■ --'O
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
For Sale by
B .  A. S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N
O R C H A K D I S T
TIIUHSDAY. JUNK I’J. VXi'l
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RANSOMES GASOLINE AND HAND MOWERS
P'OH )>AKGIC LAW NS, B O W L IN G  GRICIONS A N D  PARKS
'rhcte muwcrs have hecii favourably known lhrou|’.hou( 
the world f<n nujre than one hundred years.
Write for full information.
W lLLlfiD  EpiPM EW T L tM IT P
TA'Ru TARPMALT. TAR PAINT: PEDLAR .
PRODUCTS*. MUNICIPAL,;MINING. CON,*. 
TRACTORS’ '’ a n d , ROAID MACHINERY j
V A N C O U  VfiR. B. C.
,1**^  y I > . '
T E L . 6BV, 2 2 2 S
GOOD CONSTRUCTION CALLS FOR M ETAL
REINFORCEMENT
TlieIV1el.ll iriesli will not swell, W.-irp 
or burn. This plaster eannol, eraeli.
PEDLAR’S 
M ETAL LATH
A (piality lath that is used lhruu(.;h- 
oiil Canada to inovide fireproof 
walls, partitions'and eeilinfs. Sui>- 
plied in all W(‘ii;lus.
riiK I'loiUiAit rKoi’i.i': limiticd
KUO ISeaeli Ave., Vancouver
PAYS $75 FINK
VKHNON, .June 'M. Convieli'd of 
.suiiplyinr: an Indian, .Jimmy f.o/;aii, 
of the OkanaK.'ui reserve No. 1, with 
intoxicants, William Sclu'rle. of thia
city, was tineil $7.5 or in default sen- 
teiuaal to six months in jail belore 
aclitif.: Magistrate K. W. I’rowse. in
city ))olice court on Friday morning 
last. Tin line was paid.
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
"Do ,1 /'ood Inrn daily!"
I'ldited by "Kangaroo"
()nler:. lor the week eiidnig .lime 
glltb:
The Ti'oop will paradi' on the .School 
li, Id on Kriday, at V.T) p in. sharp, 
Knll uniform to he worn. .Solth.'dI 
wdl he played prioi' to the meeting, 
liring lent peg,:, for the "pup-lent 
pilehin;', eonle:;l." A numher ol re­
cruit;; will lie imci.led at Ihi;; meeimg, 
:;o let';, have everyhody pre.sent.m m *
At the meeting on Kriday evening 
last there wa;: a good attendance of 
Scouts, hut a poor showing of I’.K.'.s 
and .Seconds, who iw<‘ hope) were ah- 
.selil hecause of the need for .study 
for examinations.
The hoys amused theniselve;; with 
wirious outdoor g.aine;., until dark, then 
the meeting, was continued in thi' 
school hascini'iil. Knot-lying was 
praniced, and a relay won by the Kan­
garoos. A practice of tin' investiture 
ceremon.v followed, and then llu‘ meld­
ing concluded with .Scout yells and 
the "I’roniise."
While exact llgures are no! available 
at ihe monleni, the Kang.aroos arc 
leading Ihe I’alrol Competition.
The /p'oss value of commodifies pro­
duced on Canadian farms in Ht.'JO is 
estimated at $1 .Ofil.tilM.()()(). an increase 
of $112.0tl4.00l) over Ihe I'slimave for 
l!):i.5. but $17:i.(!!).5,000 less than in HWO. 
Gains were recorded in all the prov­
inces in 1!K1().
NEW ATTITUDE OF 
REGULATED USE
(( onlimu'd tiom page 7)
1)1 eii out li.'.hiiig,. lUdwecn tiiiiii thiy 
landed six lish. of which the young, 
lady got four. Mr, .Slornionl cong.ial- 
iilated the org.ini/alioii, and also IIk' 
fi.'ilieries l)ranch, on haidng. aceompli.'.h- 
ed the iiraclical la.sl; ol desirmdioii ol 
coarie lish. hut said lie felt Ihe nmn- 
her;; should he mnlliplied h.V ten. The;;e 
li.sh made excellimt ferlili/er. and ihi 
|ilace tor Ihem wa.s on the land.
I*ii'/,c Awards
Preceding Ihe awarding, of Ihe ]H'i/.- 
e,s lor the (lest rnid ion of crows and 
mag.pies. Major Allan lliooks, who 
painted Ihe pii lures given, said he wa:;
Faced
soSvd
most arrange a temv
V,e used to »
^ w loans can ^ of
T  ' 'by te6 , f^ien  ^ i®-
Vncoinc. securrttcs.^ ^^ ^^ ^
S ^ed  to tbc vfotn^
\iank. ---
T H E ^  O  Y  A  L  B  A  ^  1C O F  C A N A D A
K E L O W N A  B R A N C H  —  F. J, W IL L IS , M A N A G E R
an ardent protect ioni.si. Game i.s a;; 
plentiful now as it wa;: lifly year;; ago. 
;nul this can he mainfained. hut only 
by means of Ihe co-operal ion of sporl;;- 
men .and their org,.ani/.at ion;;.
.Snell measures would mean there 
would he more song, birils, as well as 
g.anu' birds, with the numher of the 
miner, as well as the varietie:;. being 
on the inerease. I'drsl pri/.e. said tlii' 
lird experl, went In K. I''- Vader. of 
Okanag.an I'’alls, w'ho had aceounted for 
:il) crows and KM ma/'.pies. .Second 
lilace wi'iil to .1, II. llciniclt, ol I’cn- 
licton, who had destroyed !)4 crows 
and !) magpies. 'J’hcsc two men. as 
well as Ihc others who had worked 
hard, would aecount for a Iremendmis 
saviiift of game birds. Major Mrooks 
pre.sented one of his own picturi.'S to 
Mr. Vader.
Ail<Ircs.s of Wolconic
I n t r o d u c t o r y  remarks at tlu' baii(|uct 
d e l i v e r e d  hy J. H. Spurrieg, were f o l ­
lowed by an addrixss of welcome by 
Reeve W. G. Wilkins, of Penticton, 
biin.sclf an ardiait siiortsinan. Presi­
dent Gordon 'J'oornbs of the Penticton 
club spoke appreciatively of tin; work 
of (hose wbo had made of this con 
veil lion tbi; succi.’ss it undoubtedly was.
Following the address, motion j^ ic 
turcs were shown b.y Comrnissioner J. 
G. Cunningham. These lasted more 
than an hour and comprised an in­
teresting picture of B.C.'s game life, 
and the work carried on to pre.scrvc 
if. Of especial beauty were the scenes 
of some of the lakes in Northern B.C., 
as well as those of the feeding of 
pheasants, some of which were taken 
at Kelowna.
Following is a resume of the resolu­
tions passed at the business session 
preceding the banquet. A  number of 
reolutions were dealt with in last 
week’s issue of The Courier, and these 
are the balance.
Inadequate Fines
Inadequate fines imposed by magis­
trates on those who violated the game 
laws, and then continued that vio­
lation was the subject of the number 
six resolution from Vernon, moved by 
W. S. Harris. Many instances were 
quoted to show that violations of the 
Game Act were deliberate, the fine be­
ing considered merely a tax. with the 
magistrate being sympathetic to the 
offenders.
Fault lay not with the game laws 
and their penalties, but with the lat­
itude given rnagislrates. Attention of 
the Attorney-General will be called to 
(he matter, the convention decided, 
and a tightening up of regulations 
made possible through convictions and 
heavier fines asked.
RUTLAND
UIITJ.ANI), June 24. The ;.crvict' 
■l.'iljiin .111(1 g.it.ige upeiatcil for ;;cv- 
eial year;; p;i:;l by Mr. Gcorg.e Lube 
las changed liaml;;, the new owner 
being. Mr, J,e;,ter Well;;, formerly of 
Old;:, Albt rla, wbo has taken immed­
iate po;;:;e;;::ioii. Mr. Well;; intend:; to 
enlarge the g.Jirag.e and incre.ice llie 
facililie;;, Ke;;uU'iit;; will all jegret to 
;ee Georg.e l.iibe and bi;; wife ;;(Wer 
their bu;;ine.s;; relation;; with lb(' dis­
trict. Tlicy ai(' piaimin/; to move to 
llie ('oa;;l, fof Ibe time being at least, 
Ibongli future plan;; are ;.lill not del 
initely deeided, * m >¥
Tlie "Kxplorers", a junior G.G.l.T. 
g.i'oup under llie leader:.bip of Mi:;:;
I )ori.‘^; .Scliell. held ;m enjoyable bike 
to Ibe ‘':;wiiig.in/; bridge” :»t Mi;;;;ioii 
Greek on Saturday la:;t.* m *
A g.roup of young peopU* of tli(‘ dis­
trict bchi a "Treasure Hunt” on Fri- 
,d:iy evening, last, windin;; up at Gray’s 
p.aciting, bouse, wlicri> they partook of | 
rcfi(-;;bmcnts, served by the ladies. 
Mi.s;; Ailcen Bond wa.s guest of lioiioui 
at llic |iarly. * • •
A wpddiiig of interest to Rutland, 
Fast K.cl()wna ami Joe Rich residents, 
wa;; solcmni/.r'd at, llic United Church 
on Wcdiicsda.v, .Iiim- Kitli, when Au­
drey Smitb, eldest daughter of Mr. |
;md Mrs. Tom .Smitli, of .Km; Ricli Val­
ley, became (lie bride of Mr. Donald 
A. Miller, well known Last Kelowna I 
residem, and son of Mix and Mrs. A. 
Miller, of that district. The ceremony 
was ijcrformcd by Rev. A. McMillan.* m «r|
A party of young pt'opic were the 
giK'sts of Mr. Karl Hardic on Sunday, 
when tlii’y were taken for an enjoyable 
launch ride down Okanagan Lake. The 
liarly stopjjed at Peachlnnd to seo part
of the baseball game there.« « *
The sjieaker at the monthly meet­
ing of the Women’s Institute on Thurs­
day last was the pastor of the Japan­
ese Mission at Kelowna, who gave a I 
very interesting and informative talk] 
on tile customs and history of his na­
tive land. Many beautiful articles of I 
Japanese manufacture were di.splaycd 
by the speaker.
IT’S THE fastest SELLING LOW-PRICED CAR
t O O K  at its bigness, its beauty, its matchless economy— and you’ll agree’tliat Chevrolet 
certa in ly  de se rve s  its present success as 
Canada’s fastest-selling car!
Measure the wheelbase! . . .  Chevrolet gives 
you a long, 112%-i"<^h wheelbase— for extra 
room inside, balanced weight, easier riding. 
Com pare the appearance!  ^ . . Chevrolet is the 
only lowest-priced car w ith Unisteel Turret 
T o p  B od ies  by  F ish e r —  not only the best­
looking bodies, but the sturdiest and safest as 
well. Com pare the economy! . . . Chevrolet 
costs you less fo r gas, less for oil, less for up- 
teep^— because it’s th^ only car in  its class with  
the fa m o u s 'V a lv e -in -H e a d  q u a lity  engine . 
Many owners report more than 25 miles to the 
gallon!
Com pare the features! . . . Chevrolet is The 
Only Complete Low-Priced Car. See and drive  
it today and you’ll never be satisfied "with less!
fo r  economical transportation
A LL -ST E E L , A L L -  
SILENT BODIES BY 
FISHER . . . with solid 
steel Turret Top and Uni­
steel Construction . . .  
wider and roomier . . .  
Safety Glass in every 
window.
P E R F E C T E D  
H Y D R A U L IC  
BRAKES . . .  the 
safest, smoothest, 
most dependable 
ever put on a lowest- 
priced car. 
KNEE-ACTION GLID­
ING RIDE . . . on all 
Master De Luxe Models 
. . .  for the riding com­
fort only Knee-Action can 
give.
v a l v e - i n - h e a d
ENGINE.. . the famous 
design that gives more 
power, more acceleration, 
with unequalled economy.
FISHER NO-DRAFT  
VENTILATION . . .
eliminates drafts, smoke 
and windshield clouding.
P R IC E D  F R O M
»745
Master 2-Passenser Businett 
C ou p e  delivered  at factory, 
Oshaura. G overnm ent taxes, 
license and freight additior^. 
(Pneet subject to changt with­
out'notice). Monthly payments 
to  su it your p u rs e  on th e  
General M o tors  Insta lm ent 
Plan.
C-I97B
DON MOTORS
The llKk) c.stimaled value of dairy 
production in Canada is the highest 
recorded since 1930, namely. $208,238,- 
128, an increase of $15,827,70.5, or 8.2 
per cent, on 1935.
Bemarid Avenue K e lo w n a ,  B .C .
Vernon’s seventh resolution, asking 
that dealers be licensed to. purchase 
deer-hides, that the hides be not wast­
ed, was defeated. It was felt this might 
leave a loophole for the possible 
slaughter of a number of deer for their 
hides alone, as ways would be found 
by unscrupulous dealers to circumvent 
regulations.
Recommendations for open seasons 
on upland birds, were given consider­
able discussion. It was agreed that a 
closed season on ruffed or willow 
grouse, in the area from Kamloops to 
the boundary, be enforced. Major Al­
lan Brooks said that it was impossible 
to have willow grouse in the same ter­
ritory where there were pheasants, as 
the latter, together with domestic poul­
try, were carriers foa sesaideEOI 
try, w6re carriers of a disease fatal to 
ninety per cent of young grouse, ^ e  
closed season would give the few birds 
surviving a chance to increase in num­
ber. A similar regulation for Himgar- 
ian partridge was recommended by 
the gathering. ^
Penticton’s first resolution asked 
that a carp-trap be erected at Tuc-a 
nuit Lake near Oliver, so that sports­
men in that area may remove 
from the lake, enabling the re-stocking 
with trout a profitable proposition. E. 
"W. MacLeod of the Fisheries sta:ted he 
would see what could be done in this 
regard.
Want More Fry
The resolution from Penticton asking 
that all possible fry be furnished the 
rearing ponds at Kelowna, brought J. 
B. Spurrier, the “daddy” of the plan, 
to his feet. Mr. Spurrier recommended 
that an additional area comprising ele­
ven ponds be purchased by the Provi^ 
cial government, and the scope of. the 
work enlarged. Officials present at the 
gathering took note of. the statemerit 
made by Mr. Spurrier, while the or­
iginal resolution was endorsed. R- J- 
McDougall indicated that the Summer- 
land Hatchery was not of sufficient 
size, the real aim of interior spo^men 
being a supply of fry, instead of eggs.
, Endorsation of the placing of Loch 
Leven trout in Okanagan river below« 
Okanagan Falls, was given by the 
gathering. A. E. Kay of Penticton said 
that these were a vigorous, splendid 
sporting fish.
The fifth resolution from Pentictpn, 
asking that delegates for the Interior 
convention be allotted at three for 
each club attending, with the proviso 
that if any of the clubs have a mem­
bership of more than 150 then dele­
gates be allotted on the basis of one 
for each fifty members.
Game department officials a^eed to 
the Penticton number six resolution, 
a request fpr the earlier arrival of 
pheasants, that they be here, in time 
for nesting in the year shipped. Major 
Allan-Brooks told the conference that 
hand-raised birds were of little use 
for brood purposes. First a hen. would 
leave the eggs with the hatching of 
the first chick. Nor would she care 
properly for the brood either, the bird 
expert stated.
C. Westaway, secretary of the Pro­
vincial body, said that something 
should be done in connection with the 
bootlegging of fur. He stated that the 
Commission’s plan of having trappers 
licensed and given restricted areas was 
a splendid one, but that a considerable 
amount of poaching was going_ on. As. 
remedy for this, the suggestion wag 
that fur should go through a central 
channel, and \that a check could be 
made on where pelts were taken, 3^d 
by whom. This was endorsed by the 
gathering.
Bounty On Godiawi^
A. C. Sage, of Armstrong, brought 
up the matter of goshawks, Which were 
destroying' pheasants, asking a 50c 
bounty on these destructive vermin. 
A. E. Kay, of Penticton, .put the mat­
ter even more strongly^ jisitihg some 
cal instances of the .tteinn©? done ^  
these birds, and suflfilesHlifi a bounty
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and Irom VAHCDUVER
Bu:i 
No. 11 
No. 11
10:10 p.in. ar. 
10:35 p.m. Iv. 
10:00 a.in. ur.
VIA FKNTHriON — Dally 8ci vice 
Greyhound 8:00 p.m. Iv. KKLOWNA ar. 9:45 a.in. Greyhound
PENTICTON Iv. 7:30 am. Bus
J'KNl’lCTON ur. 7:30 u.iii. No. 12
VANCOUVER Jv. 8:15 jxiii........ No. 12
Dine leisurely V IA  KICAMOllS
on Train 3 .after Dally Except Sumlay
leaving Sie.niuai!!
KKLOWNA  
SICAMOUS 
SICAMOUS  
VANCOUVER
aix
Pallor Car 
between Kelowna 
and .Sieainous 
:25 p.ni.
Iv. 10.25 a.in. 
ar. Ii:.50 p.m.
Iv. 7:15 p.m.
'I’ravcl I'JastlMiiiiHl via SiciiriiuiiH.
Ask about I'ast Service to Eastern Canada.
C. SIIAYI.EII City Ticket Agent Phone 104; or W. F, miUGESB, 
Station Ticket Agent Phone 10-^-Kelownu, B. C.
C A N A D IA N  P A C IF IC
4:00 p.m. Iv. 
8:05 p.m. ar. 
8:25 p.m, Iv. 
9:00 u.m. ar.
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PAT
f i r /
Get your needed energy-food this p lea sa n t "way. 
Enjoy a bowl of Kellogg’s Bran Makes with milk 
o r  cream for breakfast. They’ll help you keep that 
tip-top feeling all day long!
Kellogg’s Bran Makes are crisp-toasted. De­
licious tastingi Packed with nourishment and 
energy. Mildly laxatiw.
Gel a package today at 
your grocer’s. Oven- 
fresh and ready to serve.
Made by Kellogg in Lon­
don, Ontario.
BRAN FIAKES
INTHE GOLDEN YEUOWPACKAGE
of one dollar, instead of 50c, be paid. 
This received the unanimous endor­
sation of; the gathering. , *
Further resolution on the destruction 
of vermin • was brought forward by 
Major Allan Brooks, asking that en­
dorsation of the campaign for killing 
off crows and. magpies be asked of the 
Parks Board: This was carried.
F. W. Guimont, Penticton, moved 
that regulations protecting grizzly 
cubs be tightened, saying that the 
grizzly was a big drawing card for 
visiting hunters. This was also agreed 
to.
Kamloops will be the location of the 
next convention, the bid of that club 
being accepted.
V Gil
'I'liUHSDAY, .h im : yr. in::’/
THE CHURCHES
THE UNITED CHUHCH OK 
CANADA
M ihI Hriilr.l, cotnri Kichlri .Si, uml Uriii»r<) 
Avruur
Krv, VV. W. McIMd iBoii, M.A., O.TIi.
’l )iKatii'it .Hi') (■|ii)ii )-r;i(lri : Cyril .S.
A.'I' .C.M., l..■|.c.c.
II .1111. Tn|iir: “All tlilti;;:; .•iic yiiiirN." 
VHO jiiii 'riipic: 'H.inir’.s r)i;illi'ii)'.<'
Id .vdulli:
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
( or. ftriiiunl Arc. hihI Hcrtiuiii Si.
riiis .Society is a liraiicli of Tlic 
Motlici ( limcli. The iMfst Cliurch of 
< liiist, Scicnti.sl, in Hostoii, Ma.s.sacliu- 
sclts. Service.s: .Siiiiday, 11 a.in.; Sun­
day Srdiocd, y.‘l5 a.III.; first and third 
Wednesdays, 'rcstiniony Mcctiiif^, 8 
p.iii. Re.adinK Room o|»cn Wednesday 
;iiid .S.itnrday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.in.
5-tfc
STOCKWELL'S
L IM IT E D  
PH O N E  324
Another shipment of
M O T T L E D  B R O W N
OVENWARE
BAKERS
just arrived; 
each 2 2 c
U sed  Ranges and  
Electric W ash ers
CONSTIPATION MAY 
LEAD TO COLDS
Every doctor will tell you the 
first thing to do to avoid suffering 
from colds— is to be sure you are 
not constipated. Constipation clogs 
up the system. It weakens i;fsis- 
tance, and infections take hold.
End common constipation by eat­
ing Kellogg’s All-Bkan regularly. 
This cereal supplies the bulk 
your system needs for nomial, nat- 
ural action. It also givtts vitamin 
B to tone up the intestines— and 
iron for the blood.
In the body, Kellogg’s All-Bban 
absorbs twice its weight in water. 
It forms a soft mass, which gently 
exercises and sponges out the in­
testines.
Eat two tablespoonfuls a day, 
either as a cereal with milk .or 
fruits or in cooked dishes. Chronic 
cases with each meal. AYiU help 
you stay regular without having 
to take pills and drugs— t^hat often
make conditions worse.
Kellogg’s All-Bban is sold at all 
jrocers. Made and gua/ranteed by 
’■.ellogg in London.K'
j,. '
mceJ :  '
/MPORTeO
O L D  S C O T C H
W H  I S K V
....
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THE KELOWNA COURlIil^ OKANAGAN QRCHARDIST
PAG E  N IN E
. ..
ROYAL RECEPTION 
FOR LEGION 
PIPE BAND
( ' C o n l i m i c d  i r o i i i  paKC I)
Mil' l\cliiwii:i vi:.ili»i:. :i :;|ili'ti(liil limi'. 
K WH.. (Iiir In IIh' '■fl'iih- "f '>'(•:.<■ ( ’aii- 
.hIihm: I i''ini'. Ill .III' A PI ill' ( ilv "!
W'hi limr.liiii llial llii' l' i|’ "l.•ul('.
A lir.'iiH'li III till' ( ’.•imhiIihii l.ir.mn i:'' 
i,i'iii|' liii'mi'il llii'fi'. HMil jm nir,;im/a-
lj,„i |,|l■l•lin|■, WH'. hrl'l ilnntii'. thr rnn- 
...nlinii IVIr I,I'll Itirli.'inl,';, Ki'Ihwiih 
1,1'l'inii .Si'i'i'i'lHiy. .'111(1 llii' SciTclary nt 
Ihi' I’I'lil iciiiii Ilrani'li. aidril IIk' Wi'ii- 
aU'lii'r I’.miip in id- iii'i'.ani/.at mn.
Ill W. T. U. ItiiildiiiK
One nl' llir cliic.l' Jnla':'. iil' Ua 
UHis lliai I III' ("d.'i', .".li'rpinr. 
nIIIimodal iiIII availalilr I'M' H'cCl in i 
Ii iy:'n;,iI IN I I I II '.v’ai
lid’lldid/!. I'A'i.'i'.v
Killin.', '.'.■a;; in llm W.C. T. IJ.
pii.s.';il)li' I'piiiiiin;; 
ilda'rtni's in llm city wi'i'c iiccnpicd dur- 
in||. III! Innr da.v^ ;.
Ti'.'ii ii.pl iri al ini I nf llm Kelowna enn- 
I ill,.,.Ill Pi Wcnalclmc was provided by 
i\1e;.; rs. .1. W. II, Ilrowoe. Alex .Smdli,^  
(■;, W. Siitlmrland. H. Verily and AH' 
.S m i 111. . '
Mayor W. H. Will'.ln;;. of I’onHclon. 
who is al:-.(i I’resideid of the I’eidietoii 
Hraiieli. spidce briidly al one nl the 
fniielions, and praised Ibe Ainei i< an 
Ilarl ieipal iiII1 in llm Wnrid Wai . Ho
was (innied as sayiiiff lb:d Ibe Alims 
wnnld ne\'er have won witboul llm 
Yaiikoo.s' aid. He was jliven a biK 
band fnr Ibis speoeli.
Doan .los.soti, nf .SI. iaiko's Kpiseopal 
Cluirob. Wonateboo. spnko in momnry 
nf llm Canadian (load in Ibo Wnrid 
War. Ho said:
“Fur o\'or a Inindrod years one o! 
Ibo IniKfost intorn.'dional bnundario.s bi 
the world lias romainod unforlinod. 
.Sli'otohin); from Ibo Allaniic lo the 
Raoilic oca.'an.i-' ii bisocls at its wosloin 
lorininn.‘( an arch orootod to inlorna- 
lional peace. The Dominion of Can- 
;ida and the United Stales of Amer- 
ict set an example of {food neigbbour- 
liness that a world of bitter nationa 
rivalries and antagonisms might well 
emulalc. Nowhere is this spirit of good 
neighboui'lincss better exem|ilified than 
in the cordial co-operation and fricMid- 
liness existing between the Province 
of British Columbia and the State of
Washington. ,
"We are gathered together this ey- 
('t)ing lo pay tribute Vo tliose who laid 
down their lives in the service of our 
country. The last time this supreme 
sacrifice was called for the soldiers of 
Canada and the United States fought 
shoulder to shoulder in a common 
cause. Not only that, but men of each 
nationality served in the ranks of the 
other's army as convenience or desire 
indicated
EAST KEI.OWNA 
TENNIS CLUB 
CONSTITUTED
OHiceis Elected For Cunciil
Yea I And Sc.de Of Membcr- 
shij) I'ees Itstablislietl
Pays Homage To Caxiucks
"What more natural then, that upon 
this occasion we should pause a mo­
ment to pay homage to the brave men 
of the Dominion of Canada who fell 
fighting for those things which are 
held dear in both our lands.
"We of the Canadian Legion who 
served in the armed forces of the Do­
minion that lies across the unguarcled 
border, bid our fellow-citizens of the 
United States of America, and our. for­
mer comrades and. friends from the 
Dominion of Canada, never to forget 
our obligations and gratitude to those 
who so bravely fought 
Canadian army during the World War.
“We further bid the living dedicate 
themselves whole-heartedly to keeping 
ever alive this spirit of cordial co-op­
eration. and friendliness that has for 
so long existed between our two great 
nations. May the Peace Arch at Blame, 
erected bv the citizens of British Col­
umbia and Washington, ever typify our 
attitude one to the other, and also 
that of English and American peoples 
throughout the world, to °ur common 
gratification. And may this emblem 
of the .cordiality and good-will exist­
ent between us inspire other nations 
to walk in the same path of peace anct 
mutual good-will.”
I'.A.'iT k’I'II.OWNA, .luiii' ;H TIk' 
I'Ih.m ItrliiwiiH 'I'emiis Uhih cHinr iif- 
I'h'ihII.v iiibi 111 mg .-it H mri'ling lu'ld 
III the HHilmiiiliin HhII lierc on Wed- 
ni'Mlay nl Ihi-I work, fur llio |iurpii;;o 
III iirgim i,. ing, tin club hihI ilrolding 
III! goni'i'.'il policio;;. An elocliiiii id iil- 
licor;, WHS hold wliioh roMillod in iho 
olinioo Ilf II. W. Dimiol as Prosidoul, 
A. W.’ii'd a:; V ioo-ProsidonI, Mi;;s M. 
I'liwoll a,'. .Socrolary, and .1. Hlackimrno 
a;: TroiiMiror.
The task nl building (ho Iwii oinirts, 
which now stand onmploto, has beoi^  
a oonsidorablo ono, and a long.di.V dis- 
cnssiiin look place coticorn iiii; Ihoso 
who had failed to pul in an appo.'ir.'iin;! 
whop tlioro was work lo lie done. The 
snggoslion Ihid,' a membership oorn 
milloo bo ('boson lo deal wilb appll- 
oalioni; from snob fnr moniboi'sbip in 
Iho club wiis not hoard lavonrably, 
linwovoi', and il was dooidod llial Iboso 
u'lio liiul dovnied sn mneb lime .'ind 
oll'/irt lo Ibv buildini; of Ibo courl,.s 
would Ibid in fbo knowlodgo Ibaf wiUi- 
oul Ibis oii-operalion Ibore would be 
no courls a feeding of satisfiiciion (bat 
would oompousab' Uiom loi' tlio sac- 
riliec'.s lliey bad m.ado.
A scale of lees, wbicb will poriml 
of play by an entiri' lamily lor the 
balance of ibis season lor (10, or for 
.$2..'ill, when the family is repre.seidt'd 
by junior members oiil.y. was agreed 
upon. Fees were also .set for non-seas- 
on members. The wish that the com­
munity would avail lliemselves of the 
opporumity to play leimis under this 
low scale nf fc'cs was generally ex­
pressed.
It was decided to sponsor a dance 
in the early part of next-month, with 
a view to enriching the exchetiuei, 
and a strong committee, consisting of 
Misses G. Porter and L. Marshall and 
Me.ssrs, G. Olson and E. Pook. was ap­
pointed to take charge of the arrange­
ments. . .
Although construction has not been 
finally completed. |tlay has started on 
the now surfaces, and the Executive 
of the Club extends to any member 
of the district a hearty invitation to
join its membership.• ♦ •
A meeting of the East Kelowna Par­
ish Guild was held on Friday. .June 
18th, al Mrs. F. Thorneloe’s home, 
when much regret was expressed at 
the resignation of Mrs. Walter Mood- 
ie who has been a very active presi­
dent of the Guild for a great many 
years. Although she has been pre­
vented by her ill health from per­
forming her usual work, all the mem­
bers would still like to retain the ben­
efit of her fellowship and good advice.
PLAY-OFFS ARE IN 
OFFING FOR NIGHT 
BASEBALL OUTFITS
Central Lea)’,'**- Di.iw.s Ncai
'I’o Close With Red 
On 'Top
Sox
HIITI.ANI), .bmo '.M, Rainy u'oalhor 
;md wol grnnnds piovonlod Iho Ad- 
Hii.-ioc frnm playing llioir gamo al Win- 
(iold on Frid.'iy Iasi, bill Iho .'ihsorh- 
onl (imjlilio;. nf iho Rutland diamond 
are such lhal Iho Maroon:; and Hod 
,So.\ wore able In |>lay Ihoir ;,cliodnlod 
g.anio hole (hat ovriiin;;. To llio ;;iir- 
,’,|.i;;o of Ibo fan:; and Ibo Rod ,Sox. Ibo 
Mai'oiin:; c:mio from bobind lo dofoal 
Ibo vi.siloi'.s in II :;i.xlb inning, tally. 
Till’ vi:;iloi':; woio "larin to go in 
Ibo sovonib lo recover Ibo lost gnumd. 
bill the Maroon.s wore roluclanl to 
play, Ibo vi.sibilily not being giind. Af­
ter :;nme wranglin.g the /'.amo was J'o- 
smnod. only lo bo called sborll.y altoi, 
fo Ibo di.sgii.st of tbo Rod Sox. wbo 
bad a runnoi' on second, with nntio 
ouf. K. Jioklago pifebod Ibo g.amo for 
Ibo visitors, and was (|uilo ('(Vocliyo 
imfil tbo sixth, wlion bunebod bits 
and wild Ibrow.s with a wot lialt let 
Ibe Maroons lake victory from bis 
grasp. Vince Marlin was in tlie lyix 
for Ibe home team, and Ids jiortside 
slants held tbo Red Sox down fairly 
effectively Ibroiigboul,
The score by innings was as follows:
R n K
Red Sox . 0 1 (1 1 0 1- 8 4 2
Maroons •• ' 4—-5 8 <>
MISSION PARISH 
GUILD FLOWER 
SHOW SUCCESSFUL
Ninth A iiiiim I Event Fiodiictivc
Of Sliphtly More hhitiies 
'rium L.-isl Year
-8
--
Two Dcl’calw I'Yir Kiitlaiul
Both Rutland teams went down to 
defeat on Monday evening, June ,21. 
the Mai'oons losing to the visiting Ke­
lowna Tigers in their last game of the 
season by 18 runs to 2, while the Ad- 
anacs lost a hard-fought contest to the 
Red Sox in Kelowna by 8 runs to L 
Tlie Maroons are now out of llie run-' 
ning. and definilely established in fifth 
place.
Oyama and Tigers play a postfioned 
game this Friday, from which one oi 
the other will emerge definitely as 
third place team, with the right to 
enter the play-offs. Adanacs and W in­
field play a postponed game the same 
night. A viclory for the Adanacs will 
place them in a tie for first place with 
the Red Sox. The two teams will then 
replay their tic game of May 21st. the 
winner to take possession of the cup 
emblematic of the League champion­
ship. A  victory by Winfield would 
still give the Adanacs a chance to tie 
for the league leadership, however, so 
the game on Monday at Rutland will 
be the most important contest of the 
season.
The Red Sox-Adanacs’ contest on 
Monday evening was a real battle, 
with pitcher Boklage holding the us­
ually hard hitting Adanacs to . bounc­
ing infield hits that resulted in cer­
tain put-outs. The Red Sox infield
elLted as Honora^ ^^  ^ with clocklike precision, andMrs. Moodie was elected as Honorary chances of
Presidem. fnr this vear are the Adanacs scoring, the first coming
R ""wondd ^  the second inning, and the other
vinn President- Mrs F in the seventh. In the fourth stanza
homrcooSng.'aUoTfurnWe sale be I on bases with only one out, Paul Hoi-
held sometime in September to rause
funds for furnishings, etc., for the pror
jected new church. . u  v
The next meeting is to be held at 
Mrs. Shaw’s home at 3 p.m., July 14, 
when it is hoped there will be a good 
turn-out of members with new ideas 
for adding to the Guild funds.
The East Kelowna Anglican Church
isky fouled. out to Bedford at first, 
however, and Jack Biechel grounded 
out third to first. The Adanacs’ one 
run came at the beginning of that in­
ning, when catcher Leier dropP^d o. 
ball at home, allowing Andy Kitsch
to score. - a..
In their half of the same inning the 
Red Sox tied the score, when Kiel 
biski scored on a neat bunt by W^ atson.
committee ^repoiT her^^coHe^tmns  ^wheS^Bldfmd^cored" on"t p a s s ^ S u
Slle"*S ^ a o n a llo u s  o(
™TS'°buildtag will be suitably de-I hits, but his team-mates made a few
signed, Mr. A. V. Surtees, of Okan­
agan Mission, who acted as architect 
of the beautiful church at Oyama, hav­
ing very kindly consented to design
°^Tht^Thanks of the Committee are | Adanacs ...... ® ^ ? J? P ®
tendered to the many donors in Ke­
lowna and district who have generous­
ly subscribed to the Building Fund.
Some kind friends may have been un­
intentionally missed by the collectors, 
but if so, their donations will be grate­
f u l l y  received by Mr. R. F. Borrett,
Church Warden, East Kelowna.
costly errors which cost them the 
game. Henry struck out 8 Red Sox 
batters to Boklage’s 2, but allowed two 
walks to one granted by his opponent. 
The score by innings was as follows:
1 3  3
Red Sox .......... 0 0 0 1 0 2 x—3 3 1
Umpires: Whatman and Ackerman.
OKANAGAN MISSION, .timv 24, 
The Htiiiual Flowvi' Sliiiw of SI. An­
drew';; l'iiri;;li Guild w:i:; held on 
Tlnii:.d;i.v. June I’ltli, ;it Sherboine 
Hiineli, the home of Mr. ;md Mr;;. H. I • 
IlHvei Held, for the niidh ;;ueees;.i ve 
ye;ir, <)nl,v one or two briel :4iower:; 
iiiHi'ied the eiijoynieni ol Ihe iillernoon, 
bill ihe thre.'ilening weidher undoiihl- 
edly aeeonided for a ;;omewhat ;;mal- 
ler ;d leiidai lei' Ilian ii:nial.
Sixl.v entrie.s in ;dl were received, 
beiii;', ralher more than l;i:;l ye:ir, and 
in Ii.'irl ieii l;ir there was keen ehmpe- 
tition in Ihe two deenrative elassi'.s 
for table liowls and liiinhlei'.s arr.’iiiged 
for elVeel. Mr, Middleton, of Vernon, 
and Mr. Maun, of .Siimmerland, jiid/f- 
ed Ihe exhibifs.
From their j;arden at Oyiim.'i. Mr. 
and Mrs, I’rickard broiighf a magni- 
(Icenl enlleelioii of peonies for dis- 
pla.y, whieh were miieh .'idmired b.v 
evei-yone during (hi’ afternoon. 
I’ri/.e-wiimers were as follows: 
Collection of Perennials.- 1, Mrs. C. 
II. Taylor: 2, Mrs. II. C. Dunlop.
I’ansii's. -1. Miss Malleson; 2, Mrs. 
A. V. Siirtei's.
Ho.ses.- 1, Mi.ss E. Hang: 2. Mrs. K. C. 
Tailyour.
Table Bowl,-- l. Mrs. M, E. Came­
ron; 2, Mi.ss E. llaug: 8. Miss K. Hav- 
erlield.
Genllemaii’s Buttonhole.—1, Miss E. 
Hang; 2, Mrs. G. Royle.
Vase of Cut Flowers.—1. Command­
er C. W. A. Baldwin: 2. Mrs. Baillie.
Iceland Poppies.—1, Mrs, G. Royle.
I’eonies.—1, Mrs. Hall; 2. Mrs. Mal-
iin.
Sweet Williams.—1, Mrs. Dunlop.
Tumbler of Flowers.—1, Capt. C. H. 
Taylor; 2, Mrs. Tailyour; 3, Mrs. Royle.
The prizes were given away by Mrs. 
C. R. Bull.
Mr. Jock Stirling anil Mi.ss K. Hav- 
erlield operated “Housic-Housie” dur­
ing the afternoon, and Miss Zoe 
Brownc-Claylon and Miss Isobol Wads­
worth were in charge of the raffles, 
which were won b.v Mrs. Groie Stir­
ling. handbag, and Mrs. H, Angle, ta­
blecloth. Mr. Wilson sold ice-cream 
in defiance of the weather, and Mrs. 
W. D. Walker brought a number of 
primula plants for sale, having sold 
a further number for the same cause 
on the previous evening. Mrs. E. Far­
ris, Mrs. Sarsons and Mrs. Ferguson 
were the busy and efficient tea com­
mittee, assisted by Miss M. Thompson, 
Miss B. Baillie and Miss L. Simmonds. 
All morning Mrs. H. Dunlop ran a 
speedy “jitney service” for exhibitors, 
which proved, invaluable.
Total receipts of close on $72 indicate 
that support of this popular social 
evdnt in its ninth year has been as 
generous as ever, and many thanks 
are due to all those who helped to 
make it a success. We regret that the 
difficulties of organization at a busy 
season o f. the year may lead to its 
being cancelled in future.
* • *
It is expected that a stretch of the 
Mission road from the store to the 
Fasciaux place will be oil-surfaced 
shortly, and equipment for the job 
should be available in the course of 
the next week or so. 0^ :'
Mrs. Haverfield left for the Coast 
by car on Thursday, the 17th, after 
the prize-giving at the flower show. 
She was accompanied by Miss Wads­
worth. They left the car in Vancou­
ver, and Mrs. Haverfield crossed by 
boat to the Island, where she was pres­
ent on Saturday for the school sports 
at Strathcona Lodge.
• • •
Mr. G. B. Ford and his son returned
Tigers Wallop Maroons
The Maroons-Tigers game at Rut­
land the same evening was a one-sided 
contest, the visitors getting 6 runs m
(l r  r , . t , , the second inning, to cinch the con-
All donations will be ^cknowledgea i and: adding another 6 unneeded
in the press previous to starting build- ’ -
I * K K  DH ICI l E U r i V I C  I K I D A Y .  S A ’I . ,  an d  I M O N I J A V -
J e l S ' R i t e
8-oz. btl.BEST OF ALI> M ^UIT  PECTIN
SOAP '»s''' 3 S’ 1 Oc
PUFFED RICE ' PKG. H e
SANUWItM SPttfADS-2 tins ( i t f
Hctilund’s Assorted Meals, (limit 4) m
PEAOiES ^
HEINZ BAKED BEANS sr;“:  13c
CREAMED HONEY ’ 25c
MAGIC BAKING POWDER -  5 $1-25
PRINCESS SOAP FLAKES -  15c
C H A T E A U  C O C K T A IL  Assorted ^  for
CHINESE SPR EAD S ................... «  '
SALAD DRESSING 23c
MARSHMALLOWS -  23c
HEALTH BRAN -  T ~  18c
SERVIETTES -  “ i r ' l 1 9 c
SO DAS— Christie ’s “ Snow flake” ; per p k g ....................... 18c
Meatt Dept. Specials
P i c n i c s  u !"  1
----- While they last  ---------- ' .
B L A D E  R IB  R O A S T —  1 7 ^
per lb ......  ....  .... : - f  ® V
B O IL IN G  B E E F —  tAp
per lb . ................... ........ ..........
H E A D  C H E E S E —
per lb ....... .............. ...................  -  ..... :.....
We Reserve the Right to Liimit SAFEWAY SYORES LTD.
from their visit to the Coast Tuesday 
of last week.
There will be a service at 3 p.m. at 
St. Andrew’s Church next Sunday, 
June 27th. It is hoped that as many 
children as possible will attend and 
also adults. There will be no Sunday 
School till further notice.
•ph^  Kelowna Horticultural Sociieiy 
are planning to visit gardens in Okan­
agan Mission on Sunday next. June 
27th.
WILL NUMBER PENTICTON 
HOUSES
PENTICTONT-June^4.—Plans are be­
ing made by the Council to have hous­
es and places of business in Penticto|> 
iiunibered. T^is has long been fdt to 
be ,a need, particularly in the . centre 
•of town, and provision has been made 
to have the streets laid out for the 
numbering, which will be undertake^ 
one block at • a time. . .QuotafiObs 
the numbers have been secured 
has been found that the cost will ^  
comparatively small. The work 'wiU 
be carried on by municipal employees* 
during their regular hours.
ing, operations.
1 KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
On Mcfiulay. Wednesday and 
Friday each week Uanacliaii Na­
tional operates a through sleep­
ing car from the Okanagan toO
the East. Awake next morn­
ing aboard The Cimtinental 
Limited. Okanagan sleeper 
goes as ftir as Blue River, 
where transfer conveniently ar­
ranged to space already reserv­
ed in your iiame.
“Grenville” Company 1358
runs in the fourth. The only redeem­
ing feature of the game for the home 
team was a triple play started by Buck 
Hardie in the last inning, when he 
stopped a line drive at first, tagged 
the runner off first and threw to sec­
ond, getting the runner there befcire 
he could return to the bag. Mac Mc­
Leod met with' an unfortunate accid­
ent when he was hit in the mouth by 
a thrown ball when coaching at first, 
compelling him to drop out of the 
game. Hardie taking his place. New­
by was in the box for the Tigers, and 
experienced little difficulty, the only 
Maroons to hit safely being Simmonds 
and Buster "Welter, the latter gettmg 
a triple in the third, and later scoring 
the Maroons’ second counter when 
Gerein’s hit was fumbled at first.
Score by innings: „ „
Tigers ................ . 0 6 1 6 0—
Maroons ............ . 0 1 1 0  0
BENVOULIN
TRAIN LEAVES KELOWNA 
5.1 S P.M. DAILY EXCEPT 
SUNDAY.
BEN'YOULIN. June 24.—'The com- 
1 munity welcomes back Miss Gwen 
Munson, who arrived home on Sunday 
from Penticton, where she has been 
taking a course in designing and dress­
making for the past year.
A, J. HUGHES, Agent, 
Phone 330, Kelowna
DISTILLED AND  MATURED  
IN S C O T LA N D
riii-< advertisement is not piib- 
li.hcd or (lisplaved hy the Lupior 
• t oiunil Board or By the t.overn- 
: ni.eiit '*f British L idumhia. '
I®  10^ ^
V-»<«7
Orders, for Parade: j  *
•The Ship’s, Company will parade at 
Headquarters on Tuesday, June 29, at 
7.30 p.m. Uniforms will not be worn.
Quartermaster: Cadet Hall.
Sideboy: Cadet L. Snojvsell. ^
It is imperative that all Cadets at­
tend the parade next Tuesday, as ar­
rangements for the annual camp will 
be made. then. Too, G. C. Badges will 
be given out as well as any promo-
*^*Here arc a few points about this 
year’s camp. As far as we know, it
Iwill be early, probably starting about
the fifth of July. The period in camp 
will be longer this time; nearer ^elve  
than eight, days. So far, all | NT .
have not signified their intention of I day.- . _ , _
coming to camp^ I^’ soorT^as'possible’  ^ Due to th  ^ continuance of the rain,
‘ "°^'hl‘'\cma"l" w  r  h^sTcJ^Tet many farmers will suffer the loss of 
I bo » chSe“„ but it is hoVud that this the first crop of^hay. , .
'“To'’aU 'those'wh^  ^ Messrs, Bob Munson and Ernest Ca-
I the Sea Cadets and their work, lye I sorso motoreii to Penticton on Sunday, 
wish to say that any donation towards 1 returning in the evening.
Sr£eltly^?pp"reciatld!^ Worry is so had th ^_s^e  folks let
I °  ^  ^ __COXS’WAIJT- I their creditors do all of it.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
1 Reid; who celebrated their forty- 
fourth wedding anniversary on Sun-
How delicious a cigarette tastels 
to a fresh mouth. The flavors 
of Wrigley’s gum plus clawing 
exercise keep the 
throat clean and moist. 1 hat s 
why wise smokers say, Chew 
W rig le y ’ s G um  betw een  
smokes” .
\ F W
T w o pack* “ Avalon”  B n d so
S i n  P tay lngC ard *— eM m e l  
finish, b lue an d  red backs
■ . .  ■.. .for 300.wrappcrs_______
aavE THIS FOR REFEWEMC^  
MO C A T A LO G U E  P B IM'TED Sinaia suck maspan neta^attbl#
1__
Il lenfitb, solid
flashM icro-lite  ,
... • • • • • • 
, ,for 105 wrappers
Pocket W a t A  —  * ‘ New
Haven”  m odel, n ick^ "; 
plated case,, n ob -p reak - 
blfe crysta l^ '....
fo r  315 wrappers ■for 240 wrappers
I ^
Ii  ^ll '
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ivia i in i ;i :s ivion.. w i ;i> . i ifi. s a h ih d a v  .a :i -t« p «” 
TWO snow s DAOii i:v i;n in <; ;it 7 ai..i ;* im«> •
i j ® r  l a s t  s h o w i n g  t o d a y  ' W k
T y ron e  I'ow e, l-orelt.i Yonn,'. Amcrhc
“  L O V E  I S  N E W S
F R I D A Y  nm l S A T U R D A Y  —  J U N E  2 5 - 2 6
A ° « 0 , « o
r W V S C ^ '^
MAOOEtNE
f ■'^
ALICE FM-lheRIlZBrottiefS
am GEORGE BARBIER
tIAIimBliAy' C08A WIIHEBSPOOI 
' SIEFIN mCHIT' ae WAMI
|l|!.t|
t®J5L<
Darryl F- Zonucli
in ChofO* •> 1^ •<■«•••
Diracted by Roy Del. Rolb
AMoetal* ProA»c*f <>•»• Ma»fc»» 
Mutit and lyrkt by Irvtng torlfci
ADDED
“WOODLAND CAFE” .. A Disney Cartoon
DAY WITH THE QUINTUPLETS 
PARAMOUNT NEWS
MONDAY ONLY -  JUNE 28
he_ DANCIN’ BOY .MEETS ROMANCIN’ GIRL!
R U B Y  K E E L E R  - 'L E E  D I X O N
: READY, WILLING an!ABLE
“WHALE
All CM LOUISE ICMUI
JENKINS FAZENDA HART HUGHES
PLUS
HO” . ....... . ............ ........ .........  Novelty
“PORKY AND GABBY.. ....... . Cartoon
METRO NEWS
T U E S D A Y  - '  W E D N E S D A Y  - T H U R S D A Y  
J U N E  29 - 30y J U L Y  1st
DEANNA DURBIN
Radio  S inging Sensation of E dd ie Cantor’s H ou r
■ -  i n -  _
*3 Smart Girls*
with
B I N N I E  B A R N E S .  A L I C E  B R A D Y ,  R A Y  M I D L A N D
lOTICET here  w ill be a M atinee every  day at 2.30 p.m, the w eek  starting June 28.
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  Q K C l l A K D 1S'1_
•i-Hru:;))/\v. j u n k  -.u . u u 7
FERRY PROBLEM IS 
BEING SCRUTINIZED
((.’oiiUmu'd fioni I’.'iRc 1>
iiicril, II w.’i ' mi'iil mill'd llml tlic K'‘ 
Imviia ,S:i\v IVIill <'n . I.Id .-ind S. M 
Siiiipsiin Ud., Ixilli luivr rMUiiimi’nl 
wliii’li mi/’,III III’ niili/i'd l"i’ r.-iri’.vmi'. 
(riH'l.;. Ill lUiidil'''' :ii'i"‘ ' dll' I'lUi' 
Hr\'l:;rd li;',iir<':; I'm' miT''ii’“'d dill 
n.'n’.c, in plai’i' ni dma'’ pmilui’i’d in 
|;,.;l u'i'l'ids i.'.'aii', :Jimv llm lold iwiii/', 
asl nunil in/’. :n Id 11 i'n i:; wliii'li ni.'i.v In' i‘.'<-
peeled 1n In.s lal.e 11 an, .pm I at ii >n :.er 
vice dail.v diim VVestliaiik l<) Kidmvna 
III!:: aimnnei': Jiil.v di In id, I ad- 
diliiiiiiil I I'luddnad:;: Aii/',ii:.l I In K), H', 
An/’,U,sl, in In :d , (M; Seplembel' I In Ki, 
Sepli'inlief Hi In ill), H'.
’Would Cost SI Id i- I on Mon- 
Ke/',ai'(liil/', die Mn/’,/',i‘slinn in llnii, 
IVIi', lVIacl’lier,son';i leder dial llie ( aii- 
iidian N;il inind ^wmiId nnl .be able in 
Huppl.y rt|iiipi"i'id because it would b( 
ill cuiupct il inu with die rail\L'a,v.s Ibeui- 
setves, du' meet in/; w/is Inid b,V Mr. 
li. H. SleplK.'US. Sides Service. Ibid the 
cost nl' haiidliu/' tomaines I'rnm tlu 
’Westbauk side In Kclnvvna b,v ciu 
bar/;c would be $2 per 1nn more Ibaii
biiudlin/; b.v |■|■(■i|'.ld.
Mr. Alan Davidson and IVIr. C.liai'U'S 
bill, Westbimk /;rnwcrs, .staled diiU 
Ibere was niil.V one sel nl' .stiale.s in 
We.slbank, and noted die ennfu.siou
MISSING GIRL WAS 
AT POUCE COUPE
Police IJclicve "Nellie" Scott Ami 
Icd|’,;ii lOmhill Arc In 
Alberta
I’roviiieial I’niiee Ser/;t. A. Maednii- 
,ld repnrls dial Kd/’.ar Kiidall. cliar/;- 
ed wilb aliduelinii nt ’’Nellie Senlt,
I!»-.veai-nld Kelowna /'.irl, vvas re|Hirled 
III bave been wilb die /;irl at I’nnee 
Cnniie, early Ibis mmilb. Kasl week il 
v.'ie; slab'll Ibat Herbert Witlieb, who 
was also allei;edl.v wilb lUidall when 
villi' Kelnwnn. bad landed at I’onee 
Coupe,'wbile die (idler two bad eross- 
ed Ibe United Stales border.
I'’i()in inturniiidnii received. I’rnvin- 
(;i;d I’nlice believe I''-ndall :ind die I'lrl 
lel'l I’nuce Coupe on Ibe tram bir Al- 
berla H ks expected that word will 
In' rereivi'd in Ibe netir future from 
poliee in the nei/'hbourin/' pruvmee tes 
In dll' wberi'/ibuuls ot these two. • 
“Ni'llie" Scott disitppetired Iroin Ive- 
Inwiia on Mti.v 1!) and wa.'t sddeti '• 
have left in Uie eomp;my nl hndall .uki 
W ittieb. _____
aq u atTc p la n n in g
ACTIVE SEASON
(hie-.l'i at Ibe M.ivfair Hn|.-1 diirm/’. 
Ih,. week meblde; 11 K. A.Vte., N, Wo 
(hei pnnn, A Kami',. Tniniiln: J. I’ln/ip, 
Vernon; Knl.eil I, Hiadle.v, Wnmipe/',; 
It I'Umiaird. Medieine H.it, H id^e. 
Vielnria; S Kamm, Okana/'.an k'enlii': 
15. K, Kllinll. H. t'on.ans. Hiaverdtll.
I,. Ilnrleli, lleiivnnlm. M is  !i''- 
Kniliii. Vaiiennver; Mr. and Mr.';, K 
Morton, CiilKai.v; Finlay Nortb. W. 
Itnaeb. Vaneonver; Mr. and Mra. . ,1  
K.arlee, Peaebkmd: Rev. W. U. I tke.
Wed Snmmerknid; Keimedt Mel' ii 
Iniie, Arm:.troll/’.; Ke;;. A. Uudmi. W. . 
McIntyre. Vtmeonver; Mr. and Mi:s I 
.1, Itos:.. Mrs. K. Rose, II. M Wallei. 
Well'. MU. Mr. and Mrs. I). A. 15oone, 
Sealil'e: Cot. r . R. Teler. Tnl:',;i, Okla,; 
I Powell. Wilson's Ismdiii,".. Mi aim 
Mrs. T. K. Kii;ldly, West V/meonver; 
riiiirle'! I'i. Oliver, Peiilielon; U. 
Hlelsoe. Sdmley K. Kendall, Vaneon- 
ver R. Tilton, F. Kinebm. 'I'rep.'mier. 
II. ’melnnond, II. Nortnn, R. Di.xon, .1. 
Niebol. Oliver,
rtilVV" I I' • ■ Iwbiel) nii/'bt exist iit binidlini' sev( 
i;rovvers’ sbipmenis in niie ciir. It m> 
.•iddilionttl .service is provided, tty* m- 
irnito /n-owers at Westbauk would loa<
Iheir Irncks in die eveniiu; and wotikl 
form :i line way nP '>'11 ;it tbe^  
Westb.'tnk wb;irf. as early :»s yuir 
o‘elock ill the murniiift. Mr. Diividson
exiH'els. .
Cttpl. Butt, wltii lias put in eonsidei- 
able time on this sub.ieet since bis 
election, :md htts been ciuite valuable 
in carrying on neftoUalions. i)oinlec 
out that Ibe marLtin to the gfowers ami 
ettnneries on tonititoes is so sinttll Ibtit 
proIUs would be wi|jecl out il :nt ex­
tra $‘i htmdlina eharKc bad to be paid
by the industry. ,
One of the niosl important points 
montionocl on Tuesdtiy was tbat . 
iruck carrying tomatoes from West 
biink or soft fruits from the south 
has an equal i’h;ht on the ferry with 
any passen/ter c:ir or motor bus. In 
the ovenimt, if a line-up of trucks and 
cars occurred at the ferry wharf at 
Wcslbank. the ferry would Iilu'c to keep 
operating until all the vehicles weio 
cleared, regardless of the time.
Another point was that the Kelowna- 
Wostbank ferry is now nearly tc;n 
years old, and if any breakdown in 
mechanism occurs, a serious tie-up 
would ensue, as there is little sup­
plementary equipment on hand here.
It has been stated that, if there was 
a break in the crankshaft, days and 
possibly one to two weeks of delay 
would result before repairs could be 
made.
For the past- ten days a committee 
of Capt. C. R. Bull, O. P. Roberts, As 
sistant District Engineer, and L. R. 
Stephens, has been carrying on nego­
tiations regarding obtaining auxiliary 
service. W. A. C. Bennett, Board of 
Trade President, and chairman of the 
Tuesday meeting, and L. J. Kelly, 
Roweliffe. Canning Co;. were two 
names suggested as additions to the 
committee.
Increased Barge Traffic
In commenting on the figures com 
piled on expected additional truck, 
loads for the ferry to handle this sum 
mer Mr Stephens stated that these 
included only the increases for the 
ferry itself, and ample increases in 
railway car barge loadings had been 
anticipated, as well. .
Question of allowing truck drivers 
to sit in their cabs on a crossing ot 
an auxiliary tug and barge will have 
to be considered closely. _ ..
On Tuesday it was considered that, 
if no satisfactory reply could be ob­
tained from Hon. Mr. MaePherson, 
then a delegation should, be sent to 
■Victoria to point out the seriousness 
of the situation. The later announce­
ment that a representative of the Pub­
lic Works department would be in 
Kelowna has circumvented this con­
tingency. . T, JMr. Dick Parkinson, Junior Board 
President, asked the Tuesday meeting 
what is to occur in the matter of the 
midnight ferry. It had been promised 
for June 1, and then as soon as^the 
ferry returned from its overhaul at 
Okanagan Landing, he pointed out. He 
felt that this service should be provid­
ed and the Government should als(D 
advertise the changed times so that 
officials at the International boundary, 
as well as the hotels and auto camps 
along the Valley, might be acquainted
with the situation. ■ • K r
“I felt that it would be a mistake 
to press for a midnight service when 
we are considering the more vital 
question of an auxiliary service,” re­
plied Capt. Bull. He stated, however, 
that there was mierit in Mr. Parkin­
son’s suggestion and that, if the meet­
ing wished, he would take up the 
matter separately with the Minister. 
Great Inconvenience 
Westbank visitors pointed out what 
great inconvenience, the early ferry 
hours caused those persons living on 
the west side of. the lake, who wish 
to come to Kelowna and enjoy a few 
hours visiting friends, shopping an 
taking in the picture show  ^or other 
entertainments. They could not af­
ford to stay overnight here, so were 
forced to stay at home many times.
Mr. Davidson said. i
The question of the gasoline trucks 
crossing Okanagan Lake to deliver gas 
to Westbank and Peachland has iiow 
been fairly definitely settled, and trips 
three times each week on Tuesdays. 
Thursdays aJid Saturdays have been 
decided upon, Mr. C. H. Burns^report- 
ed. The special^  ferry leaves Kelowna 
between 7 and 9 o’clock in the 
ing and returns between 12 and l 
o’clock in the afternoon, he sai^ la d ­
ing barely sufficient time for the tnp
to Peachland and return. _
A hearty vote of thanks to Capt. Bull 
and Mr. O. P. Roberts for their ef­
forts on behalf of Kelowna, Westbank 
and adjoining centres in the mat er 
of this ferry'tie-up was passed by tne 
meeting.
Letter to Victoria
Following the gathering, a letter to 
Hon. Mr. MaePherson outlining the 
views of the Tuesday meeting and
New Tea House, Verandah And 
Dressing Roorns To Be 
Finished Soon
„;ni;i/’,rmi'n1 <’f Mr;;. H. IMisl-’y. With 
llu’ iiltfiicl ivc new pn'iiiiscs il is ex- 
IH'clcd tlml ciiiisidcfiilily ot
11,CSC I'.’icililics will be madi' Hi:m m 
„.,.vimis vems, and in all (Icpai’ltiHm's 
most snccc.ssfitl year is ;mtici|ialcd. 
Alrciidv llm Din'cloi's itre active on 
plans for Hm H'-d Annual 
which will be held on An/’.iist 'llli and 
f)tli. _ _ _ _ _
A
'■I- ’y
PHONE GORDON’S 178 & 179
A Mc.il with Meat j’.ivcs the ieelin;> of vvcll- 
beinj', ioi a hnij’.ei period ol tunc than 
a ine.'il williout meat. __
SPECIALS FRL & SAT.
SII<>I'IJ>FR ItOASrS OF LAMB—per H»- 
IlONFMSS OVEN ROASIS OI VEAI-—pn 
I Ki:sil Ri:i> SI*RIN<; s a l m o n —per 111. 
Lir.IlT lIRLAKI AST HA<lON—per U..
PiekliMl roii/;»H's. Cmiu'il Reel luul
Tie
III.
New t'abliiiKe
I C E Manufaetuie.l from the t'Uy water supply. We will Im pleased to take eare of your I- e rc.|ulremcnts.
Jellied Reef Tongue; Head Cheese; Veal and Ham; Bologna 
(looked Ham; Roast Pork; Veal Loal: VVelneis
A LULL LINE OL LRLSH Vl’XIL'l’AnLLS
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
. rilONLS: 178 and 17!)
SALE OR RI’-N'rAL OL RMIIiHINO 
AND IXiUH’MLNT
Despite die somewhat inelemeiit 
vvealiier, the Aiiualie opening dance 
recently was well attended 
Unisi.'islically received. Since d'cn. 
though the we.'ilher has cui talk'd 
swimming and boating activity, tin 
regular danec'S have been poinil.u. 
Charlie Petlmaii and Ids 6-pmce Im 
peri.al orchestra is playing hie c 1 is 
sca.son. In addition to being a ocal 
aggregation it is considered one o m 
best bunds ever engaged to phi.'Y at the 
Pavilion. The regular Wednesday 
night dance;/ have not commenced as 
yet but the first of these will be held 
next Wednesday.
Recent visitors to tlie Aciuatic have 
been pleased with the new tea-house, 
verandah and dressing rooms which 
are now being built. These 'm
most extensive alterations and addi- 
lions which the Aquatic has 
cn for some years and will add gieat 
Iv to the facilities and conveniences 
available to members. The new quar­
ters will be completed and ready foi 
use within a week and an open day 
is planned in the near future to per­
mit inspection of the alteiations by
non-members. ,
The tea-room this year is undei the
urging action was dis];)atched by Sec 
retarv E. W. Barton, of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade. The letter foJ'°ws;
Your letter addressed to Capt. 
Bull was read and discussed, and I 
was instructed to write and_£xpress 
our grave concern at the ferry situa­
tion and the urgent need for Govern­
ment action to provide an auxiliary
service this summer. +
“The view of the meeting was that 
the movement of the Westbank can­
nery tomatoes by means of 
car barge was impracticable both from 
the standpoint of handling and c(3St.
In explanation of this, we would point 
out-that the additional cost of moving 
tomatoes from Westbank to Kelowna 
and return empties by car barge 'would 
be at least $2 per ton, and m addi­
tion, this rate would require minimum 
cars each day for various canneries 
and packing plants, and provision 
would also have to be made to have 
a weigh scale, a receiver for each 
plant, and an inspector on the West- 
bank side to receive the tomatoes. _ 
" - “Fufthermore, as the growers will 
only receive'an average of $12 per ton 
for the tomatoes, it can readily be seen 
that this added cost would be pro­
hibitive, and the haul cannot be hand­
led economically by either railway. 
We also believe we are correct in 
stating that the railway companies 
are not expecting, or anxious, to se­
cure this business, in view of the tie- 
up of equipment and the short haul
involved. . .
“Failing an auxiliary service _ to 
handle this tonnage of tomatoes, it is 
apparent that the growers, having the 
same rights as other, people to use the 
ferry., will create a serious congestion 
of traffic at the peak of the summer 
tourist movement. With the large voL 
mue of traffic anticipated, and which 
it is most essential shall be rrioyed ex­
peditiously at the time of year in ques­
tion, it is imperative that the risk .of 
a breakdown in the ferry service 
should be provided against.
Soft Fruit Increase 
“In addition to the .tomato tonnage 
from Westbank (450 acres) there is 
this year a very large crop of soft 
fruits in that part of the Valley south 
of Westbank. (Peach crop three times 
larger than last year and apricots six­
ty times larger than , 1936). A large 
proportion of this crop has to be hauled 
to Kelowna and Vernon for- placing in 
mixed cars and for cannery purposes, 
and, in spite of every effort on the 
part of shippers to use railway facil­
ities, 'they advise us that an increased 
movement by trtick is certain.
“A natujal increase in passenger car 
traffic is not questioned by any ob­
server, and in view of the fact^  that 
this ferry is a part of the provincial 
highway system, it is submitted that 
the ferry should be in iservice until 
12 o’clock midnight daily.
“With these facts in view, it 'was 
the unanimous opinion of the meeting 
that the Provincial Government should 
be requested to immediately investi-' 
gate equipment suitable for an aux­
iliary ferry service other than that 
belonging to the railway companies, 
which we understand will all be in 
use.” . . '
Present at the Tuesday meeting 
were; Capt. C. R. Bull, member-elect; 
W. A. C. Bennett, D, Chapman,, Ben 
Hoy, Kelowna Board of Trade; R. F. 
Parkinson, George Morrow. Kelowna 
Junior Board of Trade; O. P. Roberts, 
Assistant District Engineer. Vernon; L. 
R. Stephens, shipper; George E. Brown 
B. C- Fruit Board; L. J. Kelly, R. Wil­
lis canhers; A- ,J- Hughes, Canadian 
National Railways; C. H. Burns, gaso­
line companies; A. Davidson and C. 
Butt, Westbank growers.
I,-.1 U'IhIci". .'xMi rsM'il In Uk ' iMxIri'-ikmc.
a...... . " 'IViiil ’T
|,„i|,li„X. K.'Inuiia. IM  will 11.'
this oll'u'c lllilil K- ncinri. iiimii, l.l 1
inr 111.' iH'i.p.'i l.c .l.'Si'i'ili.'.l .-IS l-nlc I) ■il"l
riilli III-'., ill.' Iillil.iiii/t llicri'nii Ulinwll .'1'.^  11.'
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ha,111 iriicUs. wheel ..■niive.vni' anil iiiiseellaiie.ius
mills aiiil ti.s(iii'i',s. . 1 .
Till- warehniise ami eniili'iils may hi' .-s-
ami.i.'il lie aiTiiimeineiit with _ I iisli. elnr . . 11.
Di'iiiUuater. I''niil lliaiieh. kelmyiia. 11.».
ICaeli lemliT Ini' |iiii'eh:ise sliall he axn i ix
/.allied hy an aecepled (.'lieillU' mi .i eliiiileiei
haiilc, /layahle to the oc'ei ' " f  the .Mmislei n
A/;rle..ll...'e. .'.|ual In 10% n I amn.iiil n
the temler, which will he fnrfeil.'d if H e  l-eisn . 
lemleriii/; decliiies to carry out his hi. . Homis 
,,t the Doiniiiioii of ( aiinda or liomls ol the
Caiiadiaii .Vatimial Railway Cmiiii/iiiy will also 
he aeeirled as security, nr liomls ami a che.|iie 
if re.iliireil to iiialce il|> an o.hl aimmiit. It the 
l.'iuler is aceepted. this 10% see.irily .lepos.l 
will he retained as an initial cash |.ayinenl on
tile purchase. tf the tender is not accepted,
the .seenritv will he retitrned.
TKR.M.S: The halanee Ilf pnrehase lnone^
shall he pay.'ihle iininediately mi inaiinu,' noli- 
tiealimi of aeeelitance of lender. Consider;ilimi 
will he Kiveii to a pro|iosal for annual^ retire­
ment within K-’ years of prineiiial with interest 
at (Ml l)alaticc froin time to time rcmamiiiK
unpaid. , • i •.
'I'he !)ei«artment does not Imid itsell to
aeceiit tlie hiKfiest .ir any , s;
Deputy .Minister.
Department of ARiictilture.
Ottawa, .Time lOth, lO.IT. 4 ( - - c
D I A M I N T S
Old Country 
Confcctionory
The Digestive Peppermint
For real digestive comfort— after you eat and 
after you drink: per pound
^ ^
ILIl
25c
CALLAKD & BOWSER’S 
THISTLE FRUITS— A rich de­
licious confection;
Half pound
CALLARD & BOWSER’S
b u tte r  sc o tc h  — Made
England for 100 years.
6-ouncc tins ...................
tn
MAR/A LRUri’S—A crystal mar- 
•/.ip;in:
per pound ......................
CALLARD & BOWSER’S 
CENTENARY SELECTION —
Eleven different kinds in a b.Oiiu- 
tiful gift box—with pictures of 
six Monurchs of the last 
100 years: per tin
A N O T H E R  S H IPM E N T  O F G A N O N G ’S 
C H O C O LA T E S  in bulk expected this week. 
_ O U R  C A N D IE S  AR E  A L W A Y S  FRESH  —
McKenzie The Grocer
H ap p y  Feet
H ap p y  Faces!
S U M M E R  f o o t w e a r  S T Y L E S  A R E  C O R R E C T  I ^
Y o u  can  b u y  ch eaper s h o e s  but you can’t buy better
A  business foundation built on a price policy soon crumbles away.
SPORT WEAR FOR MEN
WORTHMORE 
CAVALIER and 
MURRAY MAKES
WHITE BUCK — Brogue 
toe; real top rank shoes to 
size 11. A very special 
price of 7 ^
per pair ;.......  ^
$5.00 SPECIAL
On a regular line; black 
vamps with white upper 
calf stock, Brogue Style. 
Two-tone brown and white, 
also brown and faivn, in 
both leather and Hold-tite 
golf soles, as well as our 
moccasin 'toe; all tan scotch 
grain in nearly every size.
ALL ONE d » r  A A
PRICE ......
NUBUCK SUEDE — Tan 
shade, plain vamp, Veal 
hefivy crepe soles; outer 
tongue. Splendid for sport 
or street wear, C A
per pair ..........
MOCCASIN 
MODEL— Tan
scotch grain, 
with a full 
spike sole — a 
real golfer. Can 
take off many 
strokes. Special
$7.50
LADIES' SPORT SHOES
m
SPORT SHOES—Two-tone 
and white in all styles. 
Corine Tie, Regal Pump, 
Brendel T strap, 
Campfire Tie “low heel”.
WHITE STRAP 
SANDAL — Come 
in A to C widths, 
in calf and kid. 
all
white. $2.95
WHITE BUCK PUMP—Also in A 
to C widths. There is a note of. 
individuality in this style which
p S ' S i - .$3.95^
PACKARD’S 
WHITE OXFORD
with brown toe 
point-trim, mighty 
smart 
■Welts.
per pair
$5.25
New stock just arrived of n e w  FALL PACKARD 
SLIPPERS—also women’s, .misses and childrens
BALLET SHOES in all sizes.
F u f Croats
SATURDAY, JUNE 26th
We will have a special showing 
Fur Coats and Neckpieces, and wiU take 
orders for immediate or future delivery. Do 
not fail to sec these beautiful garment^ 
expertly tailored and latest models in all 
the popular furs.
George A. Meikle,
m r -  Q U A L I T Y  m e r c h a n d i s e
Phone 2,15
JLtil.
Kelowna, B. C.
